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Arafat to Move His Base

He’U Return to Gaza andJericho
After Talks in Paris WithRabin

By Clyde Haberman
New York Times Soiree

GAZA — Yasser Arafat will move
permanently in a few days to the newly
autonomous areas of the Gaza Strip and
die West Bank" town of Jericho, senior
officials in his Palestine liberation Or-
ganization said Monday.
Then remarks were the first dear sig-

nal that the Palestine Liberation Qrgani- .

In Gaza appearances, Anfat ignores prob-
fems and works cm buSting hope. Page ?.

zation chairman has been on more than

f
just a visit to Gaza over the last four

i£ days, and that he intends to mate* the
1 territories his home after years of basing;
’ himadf in Tunis

“This is the homecoming,*’ said an
Arafat advisor, Marwan KanafanL
“He will be bade hoe fix' good,” said

another top aide, NaM Shaath. “I mean
this is it.”

Characteristically, the PLO leader did
not, through his lieutenants, make the
when and where entirely dear.
He is scheduled to end tbisjourney on

Tuesday after flying from Gaza in an
Egyptian helicopter to Jericho.

It is expected to be a tumultuous stop-
over, his. first venture into the West Bank
in 27 years and his first rihanw; to. reaf-

firm by sheer physical presence the PLO
claim to that region as the core of its

desired state

On Wednesday, Mr. Arafat is to meet
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel

in Paris. .

There, Israeli officials said, they are
likely to begin drawing a road map for
the next phase of Palestinian self-rule:

How to take it beyond tiny Jericho and
teeming Gaza to encompass the entire

Westfiank.
rT7

..

It will be a complicated business in
which issues like security needs, Jewish

settlements and conflicting historical

and rdigioQS claims are afl written in

capital letters.

After Paris, the PLO officials said,

their chairman win go to Toms to say
farewell to its leaders, and then come
back here for good.
Mr. Shaath said the return would he to

Gaza cm Saturday. Mr. Kanafani said it

probably would take yet a few more
days, adding that Mr. Arafat would split

his time between Gaza and Jericho.

Soufian Aba Zayda, a PLO leader
from Gaza, said he had beard that next
Tuesday was the designated day.

Whichever, if any, of them proves to
be right, che point of all their remarks
was that Mr. Arafat is ready to knuckle
down and make the nascent Palestinian

self-government work.

His is an arduous task. Gaza in partic-

ular is extremely short on money, indus-
try and jobs while long on overcrowded
houses, broken roads and open sewers.

Questions have been widely asked
about whether this long-wandenng revo-

lutionary has the disposition to concen-
trate on balancing budgets and picking,

up garbage.

Until now, he lias focused here largely

on ceremonial public appearances and
on meetings with diverse delegations of
Arabs from Gaza, the West Bank and
even brad.

The handshakes and speeches are es-

sential, his supporters said, to build the

unity that he needs and that be asked for

once more Monday when meeting doz-

ens of village leaders at his seaside hotel.

“His very presence gives the people
the feeling of change, of a new era that

has started,” said Dr. Riad Zanoun, who
will be in charge of health programs in

the provisional self-rule government that

Mr. Arafat is supposed to swear in for-

See ARAFAT, Page 9

Rebels Take Kigali,

FrenchArmyGuards
Fleeing Rwandans

By Barry James
Unemotional HeraU Tribune

PARIS — Rebels in Rwanda captured

the capital. Kigali!, and the government-
held town of Butare on Monday, putting

themselves on a collision course with
France after Paris ordered its troops to use

force to prevent any further rebel advance.

or policy

l—which i

H.innc Zfcmrar Fnur-Pmt

French soldiers chatting with Hutu refugees at a camp in southern Rwanda.

government— which earlier said it wanted
to avoid conflict with either side in the civil

war — said it would fight to protect hun-
dreds of thousands of mainly Hutu refu-

gees in a security haven.

Without waiting for approval from the

United Nations, France said Monday that

it was setting up the haven in the southwest
comer of the country. The rebel capture of
Butare put the Rwandan Patriotic Front
close to the French forward elements.

Butare is 35 kilometers east of Gikon-
goro, where about 150 French troops have
set up a base.

“Quite simply, we have received ibe or-

der to stay in Gikongoro," said a French
colonel in the town. “If the RPF comes
here and threatens the population, we will

fire on them without any hesitation. We
have the means”

Further forces, including about 300 For-
eign Legion troops, were on their way to

the town. The colonel estimated that about
2,000 rebel troops were in the vicinity.

The Patriotic Front, calling the French
troops aggressors, has scoffed at protesta-

tions of neutrality by France, which sup-
ported and armed the Rwandan govern-
ment before the outbreak of civil war and
genocide directed against the Tutsi in

April.

The Patriotic Front pushed into central

Kigali early Monday after two days of
intense artillery bombardment, sending
government soldiers fleeing into the misty
hills toward government positions in the

south.

The rebel troops were reported to have

rescued an estimated 2,000 Tula refugees

who had sought refuge at the Saime-Fa-
mille religious complex after death squads
from the Hutu tribe began slaughtering the

Tutsi minority.

French officers said Patriotic Front
troops also entered and appeared to have

taken Butare. where French troops were

fired on by the rebels on Sunday after

evacuating hundreds of phans ana civil-

ians from both the majority Hutu and
minority Tutsi tribes, as well as a dozen
European missionaries.

As government resistance crumbled,

there was virtually nothing between the

rebel forces and the French troops. French
officers said government troops were out

of ammunition and in full flight.

In Paris, the Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, Richard Duque, said France was
setting up the protected haven in the

southwest of the central African nation

without waiting for the approval of the

United Nations.

“We are resolutely continuing our hu-

manitarian operation." Mr. Duque said.

“We have taken the initiative of setting up
a sale humanitarian zone in western

Rwanda.”
France has sent about 2,500 men sup-

ported by fighter jets to protect hundreds
of thousands of civilians, fearing that the

mainly Hutu refugees would be massacred
as the Patriotic Front drives toward the

Zaire border. The bulk of the French force

is across the border in Zaire.

Between 200,000 and 500,000 Rwan-
dans, mostly Tutsi, have been slaughtered

since the death of the president in an air

crash April 6.

In launching Operation Turquoise on
June 23, France insisted that its aims were
humanitarian and strictly neutral. The re-

bel advance, however, has placed the mis-

sion in the position of having to withdraw

See KIGALI, Page 4

\ Chaos Grips Cambodia as It Stumbles on Path to Democracy

1

t

t

New York Times.Senice'

PHNOM PENH — Less than a year after ,the

largest and costliest United Nations effort: to bring
peace and a freely chosen government to a war-torn
nation, Cambodia remains mired in warfare, chaotic

administration, official corruption -and the' endemic
poverty that breeds mahrixtxxtian, illness-and igno-

rance.

Hie United Nations and the major powers that

organized and paid for the Sl.Sbfllion international

effort called it a success because honest elections were
held in May 1993.

But the results have been negated by the effective

dominance of the defeatedCambodian People’s Party,

a Communist party on the Soviet model, and .the

inactivity of the elected Parliament.

- The war continues against the Khmer Rouge guer-

rillas, who boycotted the elections and were responsi-

ble forthe deaths of countless hundreds of thousands
during their rule from 1975 until Vietnam drove them
outIn 1979. Poverty has been worsening in the crowd-
ed slums of the capital and among the 80 percent of

thp people who five in rural areas. And corruption

flourishes in an illegal economy that is reported to be
mux* larger than the official economy.
A scandal over the exporting of timber from the

nation's forests, Jong pillaged by the military, erupted

in late June; heightening a crisis of confidence in the

government and causing ambassadors from countries

that provide economic aid to send alarm signals to

their rapin*!*-

The elections were won by the United Front for an
Independent, Neutral, Paceful and Cooperative

. Cambodia, led by Prince Norodom Ranariddh, a son

of King Norodom Sihanouk. It defeated the People's

Party, the party of the Viemamese-installed Commu-
nist government that ran Cambodia since 1979. But a
virtual Communist coup, consisting of a declaration of

secession of seven provinces to protest the results, led

Prince Sihanouk to impose a coalition government on
the victors to avoid strife. He was subsequently chosen
as king
The dominance of the People's Party is reflected at

the top of the government: Prince Ranariddh is first

prime minister and Hun Sen, the Khmer Rouge defec-

tor who headed the Vietnamese-backed government
before the elections, is second prime minister.

Yet Mr. Hun Sen is believed by ambassadors, many
of the prince's associates in the cabinet and what
seems to be a majority of private citizens to hold the

upper hand because of Communist discipline in this

nearly anarchic nation.

The royalist party, known by the acronym Funcin-
pec. is deeply divided over what many of its top figures

consider Prince Ranariddh's disdain for them and’
submissiveness to Mr. Hun Sen. King Sihanouk, being
treated forcancer in Beijing, has sent a stream of faxes

critical of his son's actions, which contribute to the

party’s disarray.

Angered by a proposal backed by the Communists
and Prince Ranariddh to outlaw the Khmer Rouge,
which the king and many here consider an empty
gesture endangering chances of peace and reconcilia-

tion. King Sihanouk announced Thursday that he
would not return.

[Mr. Hun Sen on Monday offered to include human
rights concerns in the bill, Reuters reported from
Pnnom Penh. The bill was sear as one of ththe reasons

Sec CAMBODIA, Page 5

Focus ofG-7:

Limit Risks of

Market Turmoil
By Alan Friedman
International HeraU Tribune

PARIS—The Group of Seven industri-

alized nations, faced with turbulent cur-

rency and braid markets, will try to reduce

the dangers posed by instability in the

world's financial system, a European fi-

nance minister disclosed Monday.
' Among the items to be discussed by fi-

nance ministers at the annual G-7 summit

meeting in Naples, the European official

said, “wfll be a closer look to see what can

be done to limit the risk for the financial

system of new financial instruments such as

derivatives.” The meeting begins Friday.

The official, who asked not to be named,

said fin"**** ministers would search for

ways to make sure a suddenjolt in the braid

or currency markets would not result in a

more general panic that might trigger high

losses for big institutions. He acknowl-

edged, however, that “there is nothing we

can do immediately,” and he saidnew regu-

lations would not be hcfofuL

Separately, a senior U.S. delegate also

said in an interview that the G-7 meeting

would examine the changing nature of fi-

jaandal markets. “We have seat the «no>

genee of a angle global capital mmfcet,

said Joan
iheimdosecretarY of state

WORLD CUP >%•< GRANDSTAND

Brazil t. United States O
The American team’s hope for the upset to end all

upsets fell just short Monday in Stanford, Califor-

nia, when Brazil scored in die 74th minute to win.
• Bebeto scored the goal after a wonderful run by
Rom&rio, and the Brazilians ended the Americans'

World Cup hopes rat Independence Day.
The Americans held a one-man advantage for

most of the second half after the Brazilian defender

Leonardowas ejected in the final minute of the first

halffor elbowingTabRamos in the head. The blow
knocked Ramos unconscious and ran of the game.

There were 84,147 in Stanford Stadium for what
was billed as the greatest game in the history of

American soccer.

Netherlands 2, Ireland O
The Netherlands capitalized an two errors, includ-

ing a blunder by the Irish goalkeeper, Pat Bonner,

to beat a courageous but ineffective Irish team and
reach the quarterfinals of the World Cup for the

first time since 1978.

The Inter Milan teammates Dennis Bergkamp

and WimJonk both scored their second World Cup
goals, and the defense withstood Ireland's kick-

and-xush tactics in the second half.

“We came here to be among the eight best na-

tions in theWorld Cup andwe succeeded,” said the

Dutch captain, Ronald Koeman.
TlMdafi nUm Nigeria v& Italy, in Foxtooro. Massachu-

setts, 1705 GMT: Mexico vs. Bulgaria, In East Rutherford, New
Jersey. 2035 GMT.

World Cup report Pages 18 and 19

Mile Fah/Afpxr Fnnce-PrOK

Marcelo Balboa of the U.S. team, left, being fouled by Mazinho of Brazil during die first half Monday.

Alcatel Chief

Held in France,

Shares Plunge
By Jacques Neher
International HeraU Tribune

PARIS — Pierre Suard, a kingpin in

French industry, was arrested Monday for

questioning on allegations that he defraud-
ed the company he heads, Alcatel AIsthorn
SA.
The telecommunications, transportation

and power systems group was “shocked"

by the arrest, and so was the Paris Bourse,

where the stock of France's largest and
most internationaliy active industrial

group lost more than 8 percent and de-

pressed the rest of the market with iL

Alcatel is the world's largest maker of

telecommunications equipment and its

joint venture with General Electric Co. of
Britain. GEC-Alsthom, builds the Train a
Grande Vitesse, the French high-speed rail

network.

The incarceration of Mr. Suard, 59, is

the latest in a series of “affairs" involving
prominent French businessmen that have
come to light in recent months. Other
targets have included Bernard Tapie, the

entrepreneur-turned-politician who was
recently stripped of parliamentary immu-
nity in relation to a tax fraud allegation,

and Didier Pineau-Valencienne, chairman
of Schneider SA who was jailed for nearly
two weeks last month in Brussels and
charged with fraud in connection with ac-

tivities of two Schneider subsidiaries.

Officials of another large group. Gener-
ate des faux, have been questioned by
authorities on other allegations.

Mr. Suard was arrested early in the day
by agents of the Versailles fraud squad,
following an investigation by Jean-Marie
d'Huy, a magistrate who has been looking

into allegations that Mr. Suard had a com-
pany subsidiary, Alcatel CIT, pay for in-

stallation of a 3 million French franc

($5S8,000) security system at his office,

suburban Paris apartment and vacation

residence.

The subsidiary, which Mr. Suard at one

time headed before becoming chairman of

the parent company in 1986. also is alleged

to have falsely billed France Telecom, the

national telephone utility, for transmission

See ALCATEL, Page 4

lomic affairs,

ials from various G-7 governments,

president Bill Omton, have beat

to dampen expectations that any

c action will be taken to befcta the

i of the U.S. dollar, which has been

See G-7, Page 4
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U.S. Envoy Assures Bosnia on Borders
The United States supports mi undi-

vided Sarajevo and the recognized bor-

ders of Bosnia, the U.S. ambassador,

Victor Jackovich, declared Monday in

Sarajeva Mr. Jackovich made his com-

ments one day before a peace plan,

which apparently violates both those

standards,was to be nnvealed in Geneva.

His pledge was made at a festive Inde-

pendenceDay party atthenew embassy.

Foreign ministers from the United

States, Russia, Britain, France and Ger-

many are to meet in Geneva on Tuesday
to approve a peace plan that would end
the 27-roonlh Bosnian war by partition-

ing the country 51-49 between Muslim
and Croat-backed government forces

and their Serbian adversaries. (Page 8.)
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Fleet-FootedFirms Restyle U,S. Economy
By Steven Pearlsiein

WoriangtAi Post Semcc

WASHINGTON—The contours cf the

new American economy can be seen in Fall

River, Massachusetts, a down-at-the-heels

city of three-family bouses, luncheonettes

and once-proud textile mills that now

save as discount outlets for raincoats and

sportswear made in Taiwan.

There, in an old granite factory with

creaky wooden floors, a reborn Quaker

Fabric Co, with nearly S30 million in new

state-of-the-art looms, has added 500 em-

ployees in the last five years, most of them

from rite city's large immigrant communi-

ty
Outcroppings also can be found in strip

shopping centers across North America,

where Discovery Zone opens another of its

brightly colored Child recreation centers

every three days.

The public face Of Discovery Zone is an
army of 10,000 perky part-timers in shorts

and Nifces, but behind the scenes is a

sophisticated computer that can pinpoint

the best new locations, and a strategic tie-

in with Blockbuster Video stores.

And the newr economy can also be found

in Rockville, Maryland, at Manugistics

Corp., which transformed itself from a

dying computer time-sharing service into

the developer of a new software that helps

manufacturers and distributors manage
the supply of goods from raw materials to

department store shelves. After 90 days of

classroom training and a yearlong appren-

ticeship, the best of the company’s 150

recent hires—young graduates of schools

such as Pennsylvania State University and
Virginia Tech— are helping to streamline

See GAZELLES, Page 4



ClintonHopes Europe Tour WillEvoke Statesmanship WORLD BRIEFS

By Douglas Jehl
Afar York Tima Sendee

WASHINGTON — President Bill

Clinton heads to Europe on Tuesday,

for the third time this year, to begin a

weddong tour that advisers hope can

restore some shine to his foreign-poli-

cy credentials.

The main occasion for the trip is the

annual meeting of the Group of Seven

economic powers, which will open Fri-

day in Naples.

But Mr. Clinton has framed that

stop in Italy with visits to Latvia. Po-

land and Germany to show he is a

champion of efforts to forge a truly

integrated Europe.
From a celebration in Riga, Latvia,

of its bard-won independence to a cer-

emony in Berlin marking the end of the

US. military’s presence, Mr. Clinton

will proceed along stepping stones

chosen as reminders of what the Cold
War’s passing has brought and may

fith his stops in Riga, Warsaw,
Naples, Bonn and, lastly, Berlin, Presi-

dent Clinton dearly hopes to' retouch

his portrait so he is given more credit

for his efforts to rebind a recently

divided Europe in ways that would
make it more prosperous and more
secure.

In an interview last week with a
German reporter, Mr. Clinton
sketched what he said would be his

theme as he becomes the Erst U.S
president to visit a Baltic country and
the Erst to set foot in Germany since

the fall of the Berlin Wafl.

“My message will be that we’ve torn

down the walls, but now we have to

build the bridges,” the president said.

“We have lo unite Europe; and we
have to move forward on security is-

sues, on economic issues, to make a

better world.”

Mr. Clinton’s advisers have made
dear that they intend to spend the

week trying to redress what they re-

gard as an injustice—that the tuning
of American attention to trouble spots

like Rwanda and Haiti has taken at-

tention from policy central to the

transformation of Europe.

Nonetheless, the president win also

have to contend on this trip with prob-
lems that have dogged him, including

the war in Bosnia, nuclear tensions

with North Korea and the plunge of
the American dollar.

The White House has thrown much
iannhzf

ises tobea
When Mr.

last month for the D-Day coramemb-

compbearedjourney.
[r. Canton visited Europe

ration, he acted mostly as commenta-
tor and spectator. This week he is to

hold what may in some cases be ran-

corous talks with at least 13 heads of

state, inducting President Boris N.
Yeltsin of RUSSIA.

Kir. Clinton will fly from Washing-
ton on Tuesday night directly to Riga,

where he is to speak on Wecmesday in

Freedom Square to a crowd swollen by
viators from the neighboring Baltic

countries of Lithuania and Estonia.
Now that Russian troops have with-

drawn from Lithuania and are sched-

uled to be out of Latvia by the end of
August, the president’s visit is intend-
ed in large part to celebrate an end to

Eve decides of Soviet occupation of
the Baltic states, an occupation that
the United States never accepted as
legitimate.

Russia has not yet agreed, however,
to terms for the pullout of its forces
from Estonia.

After meeting with Estonia’s lead-

ers, aides say, Mr. Clinton intends to
tell Mr. Yeltsin at the meeting in Na-
ples that it is essential for Russia to
abide by its promise to withdraw all of
its troops from the three Baltic coun-
tries by Aug. 31.

In Warsaw, Mr. Clinton hopes to
reassure Poland and other Eastern Eu-

ropean countries that the United

States does not regard them as falling

under some new Russian sphere of

influence, even though Washington

and its allies are not yet ready to in-

clude them in NATO. .

Mr. Clinton’s speech before thePol-

ish Parliament on that issue was con-

ceived by his advisers as the main one

of his European trip. Administration,

officialssaid last week they were deter-

mined that he convey to the former

Communists who have gained in pow-

er in Poland that the road to prosperity

and security stiB leads westward.

Mr. Clinton proceeds later., on'

Thursday to Naples, where be wfll

hold a series of meetings including his

first encounter with Prime Minister

Tonmchi Murayama of Japan. .

:

Mr. Murayama hasjust become Ja-

pan’s first Socialist leader in 46 years.

His position remains so uncertain drat

Mr. Clintonmade dearin an interview

Friday with a Japanese reporter that

he saw little hope for quick progress in

trade talks between the two countries,

saying of the situation in Tokyo,
“Nothing is stable forever.”

Mr. Clinton’s meeting, with Mr.
Yeltsin take place on Sunday, when
the Russian president joins political

discussions for the first time among
the Group of Seven.

a statement endorsing a detailed pro-

posal for peace in Bosnia, due to be
issued on Tuesday. But the session

could expose more frictions over

North Korea’s nuclear program, with

Russia seeking a bigger rote in a solu-

tion. .. ..

The president’s final stop, in Ger-

many, was planned in part to soothe

any hurt fedings left by the exduson
of German officiate from the 50th-

axuuyexsary celebration of the Allied

a mam "thane of Ms discussions*^

Bonn on Monday will be that Germa-
ny *hn«lri take a more active rote in
TTU<qpnatir>nal affims,

-
: On Tuesday, July 12, the last day of.

his trip, Mr. Clinton will seek m a
address at the Brandenburg

to recreate die spefleast 32 years

by President John F. Kennedy,
to Berliners ai tbr? height of

the Cold War.

Mr. Clinton said last week that the

Beilin speech had been “one of the
formative political images of my child-

hood.”

Neofascist Image-Burnishing?
Fbii’s CriticismofMussolini ‘Blunder’BringsaRebuke

By Alan Cowell
Nen York Times Sendee

ROME— As he seeks to re-

mold his party’s image, Italy’s

neofascist leader, Gianfranco
Fini. has tossed a garland of
flowers into the sea from the

AdriHe Lauro cruise liner in

memory of an American Jewish

hostage lolled when the vessel

was hijacked in 1985, a spokes-

man for Mr. Fini said Monday.

Mr. Fini also called over the
weekend for one minutes si-

lence in honor of Leon KHngh-
offer, the 69-year-old American

pushed overboard in a wheel-
chair by Palestinian terrorists

who commandeered the cruise

l»-

tahan news reports said the
gesture had passably been in-

spired by foreign newspaper re-

ports suggesting it hadbeen bi-

zarre for a political party
supposedly searing to distance
itsdf from fascism to charter a
vessel so intimately connected
with an act of anti-Semitism.

Mr. Fun's National Alliance

chartered the Achille Lauro for

a 12-day fund-raising cruise

from the northern Italian port

turya]

Judge Asksfor Warrant

To Force Craxi sReturn
Ratten

ROME — A magistrate
asked judicial superiors on
Monday to issue an interna-

tional warrant for the arrest of
fanner Prime Minister Bettino

Craxi on corruption charges,

saying hewas refuting to return

to Italy from Tunisia.

Judge Francesco Misiani
made the request during a pre-

liminary hearing of a case in

which Mr. Craxi is charged with
corruption in Rome’s subway
construction.

The former Socialist Party

leader, who was prime minister

from 1983 to 1987, was also

scheduled to stand trial Tues-

day in a separate corruption

opsein Milan.

Mr. Craxi has spent the last

several months at his vacation

home in Hammamet, Tunisia,

where his wife, Anna, has taken

up residence.

“He has shown no intention

of returning,” Judge Misiani

told the court “Ifwe were deal-

ing with a fugitive heroin dealer

no one would question the need
for an arrest warrant.”

Magistrates leading a sepa-

rate investigation of Mr. Craxi

in Milan ordered him to surren-

der his passport in May, but
could not find him. He is being

investigated in 20 separate graft

cases.

Mr. Craxi said in newspaper
interviews from Hammamet
that be was too 31 to travel be-

cause of complications arising

from diabetes.

Mr. Craxi is one of 61 people,

inducting executives of the Fiat

car company, whom magis-
trates want to try in connection
with alleged graft in the budd-
ing of Rome’s subway train sys-

tem by Intermetro, a consor-
tium in which Flat is a partner.

The prosecution says it sus-

pects that bribes totaling more
than 100 billion lire ($63 mil-

lion) were paid by business ex-

ecutives to political parties in

return for contracts.

Mr. Craxi is among 32 defen-
dants doe to goon trial in Milan
on Tuesday.

of Genoa and on to Egypt, Cy-
prus and Greece.
That was the geographic

route. Politically, the coordi-

nates led through many shoals

for a party that is rooted in the
memory of the former dictator

Benito Mussolini and which
seems divided overhow—and,
indeed, whether — it should
break from its past to seek a
broader legitimacy a half-cen-

after the fall at fascism.

r. Fini led Ms followers in a
to the World War II

Of El Alantern in

Egypfs Western Desert to com-
memorate the 4,800 Italian

dead buried there.

Apparently reversing his ear-

lier assessment that Mussolini
had hpm “the greatest states-

man of the century,” Mr. Fini

labeled the Italian dictator’s al-

liance with Nazi Germany a
“blunder” that bad led to the

“catastrophe” of Italy’s defeat

in Wodd War IL
“It was a disaster for Italy

and its people,” he said.

Mr. Fini has said previously
rhat, wfaflehis party grew out of
the Italian Social Movement
founded in 1946 by Mussofinfs
followers, it has consigned fas-

cism to history and is now a
part of the European, demo-
cratic right.

Within his own ranks, such
disavowals do not always go
down too well, and his latest

remarks provoked a public dis-

pute with Alessandra Mussoli-

ni, the dictator’s granddaugh-
ter, who is a National Alliance

member of Parliament.

Mr. Fini, she said Monday,
should eqjoyMs Mediterranean
cruise without “firing broad-
sides from the AcMDe Lauro.”
“He is nota historian and we

should leave judgments to his-

tory,” tiie said. “Perhaps he
thinks that if he starts insulting

my grandfather, he’ll get to be
prune minister.”

Frink KlcefeJdu Ajencc Rucr-Plo*

Chancellor Helmut Kohl and.Prime Minister Li Peng in Boon on Monday.

Hard-LinerMeetsHard Currency
150-member delegation of industry officials

and business leaders will sign $3.5 billion in

contracts and letters of intent. .

“Our market is especially open forGerman
firms,” Mr. Li said. “We welcome the fact

Ratten

BONN— Prime Minister Li Peng of Chi-

na, bearing billion-dollar deals and skirting

the delicate issue of human rights, began a
five-day German tour Monday aimed at es-

tablishing a firm partnership between the two
countries.

Mr. Li and Chancellor Helmut Kohl pre-

sided over a Chinese-German business con-

ference at which German companies signed

on to large-scale Chinese projects and Bonn
and Beijing agreed to work together to build

up China’s infrastructure.

“Our goal is to establish a long-term and
dependable partnership,” Mr. Kohl told Ger-

man business leaders at the forum. Mr. Li’s

that Germany is not so tiiackled politicallyin

its relations with Quna_”

A spokesman far the Chinese Foreign Min-
istry said, “In the wake of the Cold War,
economics is the name of the game.”

Human-rights groups have urged the Ger-
man government to make human rights a
major issue during the vitit They are angry

about the hard-line Chinese leader’s Moody
suppression of pro-democracy protests near
Tiananmen Square in Beijing in 1989.

HezbollahAttacks IsraeliBarracks

Isradi jets Mt ba± by attacking posts of -the mhtipit group,

Israeli soldksswm Hiediari ijw «ra

wounded in the gooiffla attwfrm^
rockets and artUlay at. a barracks aajte afoot
occupied bolder brffer zone. Bat the Isradtmilitiny said one

soltuerwas killed and another hgbfly wounded.

HezboHah, or Party of God, darned respomnbflihr forthe

S b^tod^^fiSSdtets at Hezbollah outposts

south of Beirut. V .
-

JAKARTA(AP)—About 200 students staged a protest al their

campus Monday against the government's ban on three publica-

tion^ ratting it the “one-sided act of an amhontanan govern-

ment.”
The governmentshot down the weekhf news magaanws Tempo

rad Editor and the weekly tabloid Detflc last month foflowinga

wanting by President Suharto that sontopuMkauwns had earned

provocative reports. Hue three publications recently bad earned

reports on. alleged government cornqrtkxL.

Mitterrand, in Cape Aid
CAFE TOWN (AP) — President Frangais Mitterrand of

Francebegan a South African visitMondayby promising aid and

friendship. ... _ .

Mr, Mitterrand is the first French president to visit South

A&fca and the firstWestern leader to visit since President Nelson

Mandela’s African National Congress wan -the April election,

makingbun the nation’s first black presiden t.
.

~

' Mr. MiwfyranH riui not give specifics on the aid/bRt said,an

upcoming EuropeanUnion conference on Africawoulddecide ion

BongKongUrged toBackBases Pact#
HONG KONG (AP)— The Hong Kong government urged ;

tawnvqfa«i Monday to approve an agreement byBrilain to traas-

fer military bases to fThma; when sovereignty is transferred in

Under theagreementreadied last week, the legislature will have

to approve $5l3 nnOkm to devdop-somc of the 14 ntifitaxy sites

that Britainwill hand over to China.
• AfistairAsprcy, Hong Kong’s secretary fra- security, said that if

the funds were not approved, there would
7

be no guarantee that

Chtnawould release 25 ofherxmtitaxy barracks,worth$83 billion,

tn ffip grwminierit ffe- noMimticial development.

An Ex-Italian Chief for Odors’ Post?
-A fanner Socialist prime minister of Italy,

> as a DoatiUe contender to succeed
it oftheEuropean Commis-

ROME (Reuters) -

PinKano Amato, is i

Jacques Driers of .

r

rion,.semordiplaii r _ T

They said Mr. Amato; 56, was increasingly bring seen within

the European Union as a cre^bfecompromise candidate follow-

ing Britam’s vetolastmonth of Prune Minister Jean-LucDehaene
of Bdghnn.

“It is aname thatis doing the rounds and notjust In the press,”

one Roane-baaed diplomat from an EU country said.

Nigeria Fails to Prodxice Detainee
. LAGOS (Reuters)— Nigeria’s military government on Mon-
day disobeyed for the secocuiHnnc inn week a judge’s order to

produce the detained pofitidaa, Metiiood-K.0. Abiola,jn court.

Tim state prosecutor, AA. Ayoade, told the federal high court

be did not know the whereabouts of Mr. Abicda, a wealthy

businessman widely bettered to hare won & presidential election

in June 1993 that was annulled.
^

VACHERQN CONSTANTIN
Geneva, race ITS
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Air Crash Followed Wind Shear Alert

USAir Flight Tried to Land One Minute After Warning

Canptitd by Oir Staff From Dispatches

CHARLOTTE, North Caro-
lina — Tower controllers

warned pilots of tricky, shifting

winds just before a USAir jet

dawwTtfid into a Grid, killing at

least 37 people, an investigator

said.

The pilot of Flight 1016;

which had originated in Colum-
bia, Sooth Carolina, tried to

land Saturday about a minute
after the warning. But. with
fighting, thunder and heavy
ram cutting viability to less

than a mile, he radioed the tow-
er that he was aborting the at-

tempt.

Twenty seconds later, the

codroit voice recorder picked
up the sound of the DC-9 tear-

ing through telephone poles

and crashing with 57 people
aboard, said John Hairuner-

schstidt, an investigator with

the National Transportation
Safety Board.

The tower issued the wind-
shear alert after the wind shift-

ed by almost 90 degrees in nine

seconds, he said. A minute be-

fore the alert, anotherjet land-
ed smoothly, but takeoffs were
delayed lot two jets around the

same time the USAir flight

made its landing attempt

Investigators planned to in-

terview the pilot and co-pilot of
Flight 1016 on Tuesday.

7

Wind shear is a sudden shift

in wind speed and direction doe
to a rapid downward rush of

cooler air. A plane flying

through wind shear at low alti-

tude would be buffeted, first by
a strong head wind and in-

creased lift, thenatadwindand
a sharp dropm Hft

Mr.
'

Hamnwttrihmidt said it

was too early to Speculate on

whether wind shear had.caused
the trash.

“Pilots -are trained in how to
avoid and how to recover from
wind shears,” he said Sunday.
“Idon’t want to say windshear
was the cause of the accident”
Mr. Hammerschmidt said

that the 1985 erash of a Delta
Airlines L-101 1 alerted airlines

to the danger of wind shears
and forced the creation of de-
tection equipment and the
training of pilots. No wind
shear-related accidents have
been documented since, he said.

He said that analysis of the
cockpit voice recorder and the
flight data recorder would con-
tinue in Washington.

It was the second major air

disasterinCharlotteinvolvinga
DC-9. In 1974, an Eastern Air-
fines DC-9 crashed into woods
while trying to land in Char-
lotte, kilting 71 of the 82 people
aboard. (AP, Reuters)

main q3 workers’ union began a .strike Monday to force the

government to free Mr. AMcra.

IJ.S. Returns 183 Haitian Refugees
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti(Reuters)—The UJS. Coast Guard

returned 1 83, Haitiraapfr^ees-Mosoday after they were denied
pafitical asylum, a. US. Embassy spokesman said.

'

Therefugees,whohad readiedJamaica, werefound notto meet
the UAcquirements for pditical asylum. The United States has
repatriated more than 750 people in the last eight days, the
spokesman said

"

A boat capsized carrying another group ofHaitians who were
attempting to flee the Caribbean nation from the country’s
western town of Saint-Marc, an independent radio station report-

ed.The station (hd not sayhowmmy people were aboard, nor did
it give casualty figtnes.

TRAVEL UPDATE j— *
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Europe Bakes, BringingSmogAlerts
RGME(AFP>—Tl«TmnsuM combination forWestern Europe >

of very hot temperatures* high humidity and no wind has killed'

.

people in Italy and France and sent poflution soaring.
A French fanner drowned afterjumping intoapod to escape

the heatnear Bcsanqbn, tbe poKcc saidMonday. In Germany, the >

Jn hondorti^poflotion levels' soared wdl beyond the reoom~ £
mended nautimum. set by the World Health Organization. In-

Paris, the
-

Second pollution alert in aweek was issued oftSunday
'

because of'tteJiigh pzoneleveb. /<*>
Forest firesin eastern Spain, considered the worst in 50 years,'

were responsible for eight deaths Monday. Five fire fighters died •

frying to control a Maze south'of Valencia, fliid thrp? jiffay wm» ,

found deadaftettrying to flee-a fire northwests Barcelona. Tbe-

inast ;•?

4
3he 4flBlh amtimsjuybf death ofJaeopo Rohqafl, better; >

.known as.Tmtoretto^is.being -m
~

v>»yni^» Vpny^Tty-
-

seven churches an displaying-banners to riarni at least one work
by tbeaftisL Visitors can also

7

obtain aniap giving the location of -

other sitesm Ibe. dty.wfaereJns workmay be seen. (NTT) -

Thai Airways IntefnattoeaT bas baaied smoking on flights to
'

Australia and New Zealand, moving a step doser to becoming a *
smoke-free airime.^

• (AFP) :

j

Thwaradk of«—Bw and ofBee workers in Bombay were
stran^d Monday after bus employees went on strike for higher i''

(AFP)
.
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To Entice Recruits
- ; /Vr \

' vi :
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By John F. Harris
Washmgm Pott Scrricr

WASHINGTON — Walter
Musgrove in the U.S. Navy?
The 20-year-old Taco Bdl em-
ployee was skeptical.

i
sending peo-

ple bade mio slavery?” be m-
quired when a navy recruiter
Kevm Presky, approached him
jycetttly at a shopping mall near
Washington.

That sounded like an invita-
tion to get lost, but Mr. Presley
cheerfully pressed on.

“Slavery?” he parried. “Did
they give people free medical
and dental then? Thirty days
paid vacation?”

After several minutes, Mr
Presley had persuaded Mr!
Musgrove to make an appoint-
ment at his office to leant more
about the navy.
These days, the armed ser-

vices have no choice but to be
persistent. It is one.of the iro-
nies of the post-Cold War iwm.
taryr Even as the services are
reducing forces, senior com-
manders are worried that they

jtere in the early stages of a re-
cruiting drought.
So far, the Pentagon has little

immediate cause for alarm. AH
the services have met or exceed-
ed recruiting targets so far this

year. But two large trends sug-
gest trouble in the future. The
number of people aged 17
through 21 this year is the
smallest it has been smee the
ehnunation of the draft in Janu-
ary 1973, according to census
figures. At the same time, sur-
veys show that enthusiasm of
young people for serving in the
militaiy is on the wane.

Rear Admiral Marsha J. Ev-
ans, the head of navy reentiting,

sees several reasons for die drop
in enthusiasm. One is that so
much of the publicity tbe miii-

taxy has received in recentyears
is about the force growing
smaller.

Indeed, in 1987 there
,
were

2.17 million Americans in uni-
form, compared to 1.64 irnnicm

today. Logically, young people
assume the services are not fair-

.

mg. But the assumption is

wrong. Hie armed services are
taking on about 200,000 people
a year, about 63,000 last year in
“the navy akme. -

Another obstacle, Admiral

Evans said, is that since the end
of the mandatory notary ser-

vice, most adults who serve is
role models for young people
are not Hkdy to promote' the
armed services as a career path.

“Fewer and Fewer erf the cen-
ters of influence— moms and
dads, a high school counselor, a
coach, someone at church —
have had militaiy experience;"
she said.

To counter this trend and es-
tablish their own emotional
connections with the younger
generation, the services are do-
ing their best to get hip, ' / - ,

A navy ad that plays onMTV
is itself a immature rode video,

with flashing imageMrf sailors

and lyrics that boasnaf^tte ca-
reer advantages to joining the
service: “If you're ready, if

you’re smart, here’s the place to
get your start." •

. At. a time when many young
people, question the relevance
of the nulitaiy to their Bvssi
appeals to sdf-interest mata*.

the most effective ads.
“The message is: “It’s going

to do something useful for
you,’ " said William J. Green,
an executive at Young & Rnbi-
cam, which does the army’s ad-
vertising.

Ultimately, however, it is not
flashy advertising that per-
suades young people tojoin the
military. That job remains
where it always has been, with
individual recruiters.

It is a position that favors
ebullient personalities — like

Mr. Presley, the navy recruiter.

On a recent afternoon at Han-
dover Mall, in Prince George’s
County, Maryland, Mr. Presley

displayed the fervor of a travel-

ing missionary.

Some people — Eke Mr.
Musgrove, the Taco Bell em-
ployee — express interest but
later decide not to join.

. Mr. Presley has concluded it

does not pay to draw conclu-

sions about youngpeoplebased
on appearance or a dim-witted
demeanor. Sometimes, be said,

people: that seem vacant turn

pot to be quite bright
“I never look at first impres-

aons^*~fae said, “unless they’re

wearing two beepers on their .

pockeU’That isthesignatureof
drug dealers.
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Robcn Cinxn. Afvnce Fram-Pnewc

A NUZZLE FORTHE CHIEF— Bill Clinton being greeted by Hoser, a fire station

dabnatian in Enuaftsbazg, Maryland. The president had stopped while en route to

Can David, Maryland, after a round of golf at a resort in Fairfield, Pennsyframa.

POLITICAL NOTES
Did Press Blow Foster Case?

WASHINGTON — "Who killed Vincent

Fostei'T The Washington Times asked in a

front-page story in January. “He did. accord-

ing to police officials. Nevertheless, ihe ques-

tion. phrased in just this blunt way. continues

to bubble just beneath the surface."

The bubbling continued when The New
York Post reported in March that Mr. Foster

and other Oinion administration insiders

shared a "secret apartment hideaway" in Vir-

ginia.

Soon afterward, in a cover story called

"Deep Water," Time magazine said that a

series of questionable calls by George Ste-

phanopoulos and other White House aides

"brings up the dread words obstruction of

justice— even in the minds of administration

officials."

But the initial report by the Whitewater

special counsel. Robert B. Fiske Jr., bas cast

a different light on some of the intense media

speculation and ominous headlines of the

past year.

In concluding that Mr. Foster committed

suicide last summer beca use he was depressed

about his job — and that no charges were

warranted against Mr. Stephanopoulos and
other White'House aides — Mr. Fiske has

given ammunition to those who say the news

media went too far. David Dreyer. deputy

White House communications director, said

the report "demonstrates that overheated

covers like "Deep Water" bore no relation to

reality. But George Stephanopoulos will nev-

er get the same kind of attention paid to the

clearing of his name.”

Marvin Kalb, director of Harvard Univer-

sity's Joan Shorenstcin Barone media center,

said: “If there was any justice before which
the press was brought to account, that justice

would probably send the press to the clink for

a stretch of time. There was a rush to judg-

ment thar hasnow been proven to be unfair."

Still, some news accounts chose to accentu-

ate the negative. USA Today’s front-page

story began: “Conservatives aren’t backing

off charges of skulduggery despite
Whitewater special counsel Robert Fiske’s

conclusion that White House lawyer Vince

Foster killed himself in 1 993." ( U’P

I

Clinton’s Legal Worries Grow
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White

House ts acknowledging for the first time that

President Bill Clinton’s legal troubles are a

major distraction.

"The burden of preparing for an extensive

investigation in the Whitewater case and an
extensive lawsuit in the Paula Jones case is

very, very substantial." the White House
counsel. Uoyd Cutler, said in a TV interview

Sunday.
Asked whether the Whitewater investiga-

tion was distracting to the president or his

staff. Mr. Cutler said: "It certainly is."

His comments conform with the presi-

dent's legal strategy to delay the sexual ha-
rassment suit filed by Mrs. Jones, a former
Arkansas state employee. But his blunt as-

.sessmcni was the harshest yet from a White
House that has generally tried to dismiss the

effect of Mr. Clinton's legal woes on the

chores of governing.

In his legal attack on the harassment law-

suit, Mr. Clinton's personal attorney. Robert

S. Bennett, has argued that civil lawsuits are

too distracting for a sitting president. He
wants the Jones case to wait until after Mr.
Clinton leaves office. ( A P)

Quote/Unquote

Hillary Rodham Clinton, campaigning in

New Orleans for the administration's health-

care legislation: "When you're looking in ihe

eyes of a sick child, you’re not looking at a

Democrat or a Republican, but an American
who is in need of health care.” i LAT)

AsLosAngeles Doles Out Benefits, Quake
6
Toll

9Keeps Rising
By Richard Simon
JjaAngda Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — The official

death toll for the earthquake that

struck Los Angeles during January
was 58, yet the state has received 374
requests for grants to pay funeral ex-

penses for quake victims, records

show.

In 117 cases, the slate awarded di-

saster-related funeral grants, including

a man who hanged himself in May
over the loss of hisjob—attributed to

the quake—and anotherwho died of a

respiratory ailment more than two
month*; after the temblor.

Hie deceased for whom grants were

r
en ranged in age from a premarare-

bdra baby to a 94-year-old heart

attack victim. More than half the

deaths were caused by heart attacks

that followed the earthquake or its

aftershocks.

So far. the total bill to taxpayers is

S431,129, with 138 requests pending.

Under a little-known program, any-

one regardless of personal income can
receive up to $6,000 for burial and
$2,500 for cremation of family mem-
bers whose deaths wens directly attrib-

utable to the quake or hastened by the

disaster. It isjust a small part of nearly
$12 billion dispensed in U.S. earth-

quake relief.

If a doctor determines the death to

be disaster-related, “we don’t question

it,” said Liz Brady of the state Depart-
ment of Social Services.

Onegrant wentto thefamily of a 83-

year-old woman who died of cancer in

March in Arizona. She was in North-
ridge, the epicenter, on the day of the

quake and suffered broken rite and a
crushed spine. Because of the cancer,

“she apparently wasn’t able to heal

properly/* Ms. Brady said.

A gram was paid to the family of a

truck driver who died April 3 of a
respiratory ailment called “valley fe-

ver.” Some health officials believe the

quake may have churned up the fun-

gus-laden dust that causes the Illness.

The government also paid the funer-

al expenses of a person who died of
exposure after refusing out erf fear to

go inside after the quake.

And it paid for the funeral of a
person who died when his kidney dial-

ysis machine failed during a blackout.

A spokesman for the Los Angeles

County coroner said he was surprised

at the number of funeral grants, but
that his office was in “no position to

refute” a doctor’s finding that a death

was quake-related.

“Who are we to say?” said the
spokesman, Scott Carrier. “We’re not
here to police the doctors.”

Not all requests have been ap-

proved. Funds were denied to the fam-
ily of a man who died on a golf course

shortly after the earthquake. “The doc-

tor wouldn’t certify it was earthquake-
related because it was a pre-existing

condition,” Ms. Brady said.

State officials even received a num-
ber of requests for funeral aid to bury
pets.

“At least we denied the request for

the horse funeral and dog. funeral,'’

said Scott Gregerson of the Depart-

ment of Social Services.

Funeral grants are available only to

thosewithoutother aid, such as private

insurance or assistance from the Red
Cross, which helped pay for 14 quake-

related funerals.

State officials, citing privacy laws,

refused to identify the dead or the

doctors who certified the deaths.

Interviews and documents obtained

under the state open records act show
that the families of only about half the

58 official quake victims identified by
coroner's offices in Southern Califor-

nia received funeral grants.

Among these were people killed in

car accidents and trapped in collapsed

buildings, including the Northndge
Meadows Apartments in the suburban

San Fernando Valley, where 16 died.

Simpson Puzzle: What’s in the Envelope?
By Henry Weinstein .

er and wider than the one that siding over Mr. Simpson’s pre-

and Jim Newton .investigators believe inflicted Hminaiy hearing.

Lw Angela Tima Sance'
; the

-

fatal wounds, cine source Soon after, she left the bench

J no AVGF7 FC When ’• - briefly, went to her chambers

Ju^K^htotonedy-P^ 'SSrSiSST^ returned m court vrith the

enS™ to court last we4 with ycr, Robert L. Shaping has de- envelope, announcing that she

dined COTunent about the onve- plumed to open itBoth Mr.

siding over Mr. Simpson's pre-

liminary hearing.

Soon after, she left the bench
briefly, went to her chambers

Mr, Simpson’s defense law- and returned to court with the

a bulky ydlow envelope pro-

duoed by OJ. Simpson's de-

fease attorneys, she set off sev- iSl
era! days of speculation that it iJdS
contained dramatic evidence in £
the murder case.

anea to open it sotn Mr.
Lpixo and the- prosecutor.

store testified that he sold Mr.
Simpson a 15-inch (38-centime-
ter) knife on May 3, many theo-
rized that the envelope con-
tained that knife or one similar

to it
In general, courts have held

that the attorney-client privi-

Deputy District Attorney Mar- lege protecting confidential

Numerous observers hypoth-

esized that it was a knife, and
* some assumed the development
’ was worrisome for Mr. Simp-

son.

.

“The only time Fve seen de-

fease lawyers turn over evi-

\ dcncc iswhen it is incriminating

or at least ambiguous,” said a

Los Angeles defense lawyer,

Harlandw. Braun.

; But other legal experts said

the envelope, even if it con-
' tained a knife, might not neces-

'
sarily be harmful to the farmer

football star, lliey noted that

' there is along hue of cases hold-
> rjng that defense attorneys have

;to turn over to ajudge or prose-

cutor any physical evidence

- that may be raevant to a crime,

- including evidence that may
- help then: case.

;r
'
'“While a defense lawyer has

no obligation to go find evi-

dence for the prosecution, that

. lawyer has a high ethical duty;”

said Laurie Levenson, a Loyola
'. University law professor. *The

' lawyer may not know how im-

•- portant something is, but if it’s

' possible that it’s relevant the

.< lawyer has to turn it oyer, so he

: cannot be accused of hiding evi-

dence.”
,s Though sourcesliave indicat-
'-. ed that t e envelope in fact con-

tains a knife — much like one

witnesses have described selling

.to Mr. Simpson in May— there

is no guarantee that any details

. ‘'.about it wiH be revealenin court

: when a preliminary hearing in

the case resumes Tuesday.

described in court was already

in court custody, Los Angeles

police said their irant fa- a mur-

der weapon continued.

Police sources said they re-

mained skeptical that a knue

found by a passer-by near Mr.

Simpson’s home Saturday will

turn out to be that weapon.

Two thingsmake them suspi-

aous, they said: the area vfoere

Ja^knife was found ted been

searched one day earlier, and

Jie newly discoveredtone
does

rot appear to match the weap-

on that kffled Nicote Brown
j

Simpsonand Ronald Goldman.

rieMadc g the tajriim tofe

ound Saturday is slightly mng-

iro gave- it first to a Los caa Clark, immediately objected

les Superior Court judge to any disclosure of the con-

view in private. Cecil J. tents, however, and the judge

, the presidingjudge of the put off disclosure pending fur-

Superior Court, was then told thee proceedings,

of its existence and made a brief Since the envelope material-

in the courtroom where izedjust a day after a sales clerk

i Kennedy-Powefl is pre- from a Los Angeles cutlery

conversations between a defen-

dant and hislawyer simply does
not apply to physical evidence.

As a consequence, it is possi-

ble that there never will be a
public disclosure of what was in

the now-famous ydlow enve-

lope

-

Away From Politics

• Dozens of wildfires blackened thousands of acres and
threatened hundreds of houses in the West. Many of the

blazes were touched off by lightning and fuded by gusty

winds andblazing temperatures. In Palm Desert, California, a
fire scorched more than 14,000 acres, destroyed seven homes
and threatened 500 more. Fires have also been reported in

Nevada, Arizona, Utah, Colorado and Wyoming.

• In one of the Woodiest days ever on Texas highways, 31

people died in three separate crashes Sunday, including 14

people killed in Weatherford when a tractor-trailer rear-

ended a familys van. Eleven people died in another collision

also involving a tractor-trailer near the West Texas town of

Snyder; and another six died in a crash near Ballinger, also in

West Texas.

• The first storm of the 1994 hurricane season slogged ashore

in the Florida Panhandle, washing can many holiday plans

but doing little other damage. The tropical storm hit shore

with wind gusts up to 66 xnph. AF
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Economic Upheaval Continues to Dog Europe
By Richard W. Stevenson

Ne*r York Timex Service

LONDON — Western Europe is at

last emerging from its first posi-Cold.

War recession, but with its economic

aspirations tempered and its policymak-

ers still grappling with the momentous
changes that have swept the Continent.

So far, the comeback has been driven

primarily by increased exports to the

United States, where the economy be-

gan picking up two years ago, and by the
rapidly growing economies of Asia.

European companies in crucial indus-

tries like automobiles are beginning to

report higher sales. Inflation is largely

under control.

Assuming the nascent upturn contin-

ues, it would mark the end of a recession

that cut short the euphoria sweeping
Western Europe after the collapse of

communism and the reunification of

Germany.
Political and business leaders are

clearly hoping that a return to economic
growth mil give European nations a
chance to turn their attention from do-

mestic problems back to issues like

strengthening the ties among the 12

members of the European Union and
integrating the emerging capitalist de-

mocracies of Eastern Europe into the

West.

But European leaders also acknowl-
edge that recovery, whatever its magni-
tude, will not carry away all of the re-

gion's woes.

Sales and profits may be improving,

but businesses continue to lay off work-
ers, sending already high unemployment
rates higher, sapping consumer confi-

dence and keeping the political outlook
unsettled.

Thus, as President Bill Clinton and
the leaders of the world's six other lead-

ing industrialized nations — Japan,

Germany. France, Britain, Canada and

day^in Naples, they wffl confront a Eu-

rope that remains in the midst of eco-

nomic upheaval.

“The recovery is there, but it is still

weak and insufficient,'' said Prime Min-
ister Edouard Balladur of France last

week.

Hie outlook has not been helped by

the recent turmoil in the world's finan-

cial markets.

The plunge in the value of the dollar

has made exports to the United States

more expensive for Germany and to a
lesser extent for France, as well as for

Japan.

European leaders

acknowledge that

recovery, will not carry

away all of the region’s

woes.

Long-term interest rates have risen

sharply this year in Germany, making it

more expensive for home buyers to get

mortgages and for businesses to get

loans for expansion.

Governments have yet to come up
with a strategy for reducing unemploy-
ment and stimulating the creation of

jobs — an area where Europe badly
trails the United States—without slash-

ing a social welfare system that most
Europeans consider a birthright.

Although they are making progress,

companies have yet to reverse a world-
wide loss of market share and to prove
that European industry, in many cases

overstaffed and slow, can remain com-

petitive with rivals from the United

States, Japan and developing nations.

Once seen as the key to growth, the

single European market has not lived up
to its promise since the end of the Cold
War. Ambitious plans for a single cur-

rency have foundered.

Although Germany is increasingly

shifting its sights eastward, most other

Western European nations are still Dy-
ing todecide whether the emerging capi-

talist democracies of Eastern Europe are

an economic opportunity or threat.

“We’ve reached a critical couple of

years in Europe,” said Suzy Symes, the

director of the Europe program at the

Royal Institute of International Affairs

in London.
After seeing its economic output de-

cline by 13 percent last year, Germany,
traditionally Europe’s economic engine,

is beginning to hum again, its economy
should grow by 1 .8 percent this year and
26 percent next year, according to pro-
jections released on Thursday by the
Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development.
“Growth will be modest, bat it's much

better than was expected only a few
months ago,” said Rainer Veit, head of
the Germany department at Deutsche
Bank Research in Frankfurt.

After shrinking by 03 .percent last

year, the West European economy as a
whole is expected to grow 1.9 percent
this year and 28 percent in 1995, ac-

cording to the OECD, the Paris-based

research group financed by the major
industrial nations. France, Italy, and
Spain, among others, are expected to
resume growth this year,joining Britain,

whose recovery isnow in its second year.

Signs of the improvement are appar-

ent all over Western Europe.
Flat, Italy’s largest company in the

private sector, said last week that its

sales were up 10 percent in the first four

months of the year and that it expected
to make a small profit for the fuQ year
after suffering its worst losses'll). 1993.

Compagnie des Machines Bull,
France's hugest computer maker, said
sales for the first five months of the year
were up 14 percent

In Germany, the Bundesbank appears

to have extinguished the inflationary

pressures that arose from the massive

government spending necessary to fi-

nance the reunification. The inflation

rate, which was 3.9 percent last year, is

projected by the OECD to fall to 28 .

percent this year and 2 percent next year
even as economic growth resumes.

The German central bank, which has
been cautiously reducing official inter-

est rates despite a rise in long-term rates

caused by the turmoil in the financial

markets, is coming undo: increasing

pressure from the United States to make
further rate reductions as a means of
helping strengthen the dollar.

With the immediate strains of reces-

sion ending, governments and the 12-

nation European Union will have the

opportunity to turn their attention to

Europe's underlying economic prob-
lems, according to economists, analysts

and business executives.

It is unclear, they said, whether recov-

ery will breed a new sense of cohesion

and purpose among the Western Euro-
pean nations, which have shown deep
differences over a wide range of issues

for the last several years.

“The news is good, even though the

economic data do not point condusivehr
to economic growth?’ said Edgar S.

Woolard, the chairman of Du Pont Co.,

inaspeech last week m Brussels. “At the
same rime them is a danger that many in
the business and government sectors

wffl sit back and expect cyclical econom-
ic recovery to solve deeper problems."

GAZELLES: Lean Companies Are Finding Ways To Do Things Faster, Better and Cheeper

Continued from Page 1

operations at giant companies
such as Kmart Corp., Mars
Inc., Pillsbury Co. ana Procter

& Gamble Co.

These companies are in the

vanguard of a productivity rev-

olution that is reshaping the

American economy. With the

aid of new technology and new
forms of corporate organiza-

tion. they are finding ways to do
things faster, better and cheap-

er. revitalizing entire industries

and redefining the terms of eco-

nomic competition at the same
time.

The economist David Birch

has a name for fleet-footed,

fast-growing firms— gazelles.

Over the last five years, he
said, nearly all of the country’s

economic growth has come
from only 3 percentof all firms.

These 250,000 gazelles can be
found in every industry and re-

gion of the country.

“Innovation is occurring ev-

erywherein the U.S. economy,"
Mr. Birch said, “notjust in cer-

tain hot sectors like biotech or

software. The rest are finding

better ways of doing things in

ordinary, mundane enterprises,

from fish wholesaling to dis-

count brokerage.”

Contrary to the popular per-

ception that only small busi-

nesses are creating jobs, Mr.
Birch found that gazelles come
in all sizes. What distinguishes

the smallest gazelles, he said, is

that unlike the comer barter-

shop or florist, they do not stay

small for very long. And while

large companies as a group
have been shedding employees
over the past 20 years, the few
that have bucked the trend ac-

counted for more than 40 per-

cent of all new jobs from 1989

through 1993.

The typical gazelle is proba-

bly “on the small side of big,"

Mr. Birch said.

Some of these companies are

growing by stealing sales and
profits from less efficient com-
petitors—a big gain for them
but only a modest gain for the

economy as a whole. Others

grow by offering technology or

services that enable other firms

to improve their efficiency —
the economic equivalent of a

turbocharging.

Both are part of the some-
times painful, sometimes halt-

ing, but always mysterious pro-

cessby which gains in efficiency

and productivity at individual

firms eventually translate into

morejobs or higher incomes for

the economy as a whole.

To chronicle this unfolding

economic revolution, The
Washington Post visited a doz-

en growing companies that of-

fered stock to public sharehold-

ers for the first time in 1993.

The companies were in the

Washington, Chicago and Bos-

ton metropolitan areas.

What stood out after this

tour of factories and board-

rooms is the breadth and inten-

sity of the innovation. It ex-

tends beyond the research labs

and design shops to such un-

likely places as the payroll of-

fice, the shipping dock and the

computer center.

In the Chicago suburb of

Buffalo Grove, for example,

CDW Computer Centers Inc.

has become the largest tele-

phone-order computer retailer

in the country, largely on the

strength of an inventory-man-
agement system that allows it to

sell IBM PCs for less than In-
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temational Business Machines
Corp.’s own toll-free phone
sales operation.

Northwestern Steel and Rod
Inc. of Sterling, Illinois, was
able to survive the recent reces-

sion largely because it negotiat-

ed changes in union work rales

that make it possible to quickly

and efficiently cut I-beams to

customized lengths.

And Quaker Fabrics has

gained a competitive advantage
by operating its own specialty

yam shop that allows it to de-

sign more distinctive patterns

into its upholstery fabne.

Although some of the econo-
my’s growth comes from recent

start-ups such as the Discovery

Zone, it isjust as likely to come
from well-established firms:

Mr. Birch estimates that about
half the fast-growing firms have
been around 15 years or more.
Some of these veterans arc

spinoffs from from large corpo-

rations. Manugistics was cast

off from Conte! Corp., a phone
company, that never really

knewwhat todowithit Martek
Biosciences Corp., which turns

algae into infant formula sup-

plements and pharmaceuticals,
was a backwater division of de-
fense giant Martin Marietta

Corp., which needed cash after

a costly takeover battle in the

1980s.

Others areamply late bloom-
ers. Computer Solutions Inc.,

founded in 1974, was going no-
where fast with its manufactur-

ing software until it stumbled
onto a software program for

writing software. Now renamed
Powersoft Inc, of Concord,
Massachusetts, it is one of the

coontry’s honest technology
Firms.

More than a few, such as

Northwestern Sled and Rod,
founded in 1879, once were in-

dustry leaders that went into

decline because of poor man-
agement and heavy debt bur-

dens taken on in a 1980s-style

leveraged buyout. Now a new
executive team backed by fresh

investors and a work force with

a sizable share of company
stock have doubled the firm's

share of the I-beam market.

“What we see these days are a
lot of busted leveraged
buyouts," said G. Cabell Wil-

liams, president of Allied Capi-

tal Corp. of Washington, who
reviews financing proposals
from thousands of growing
firms each year. “Now the

healthy parts arc being carved

out and new management is be-

ing brought in, with almost im-
mediate effects. If you bring

good management into even.

a

mundane business, you can gel

rather exciting results.”

It was in the 1970s that engi-

neers hit upon the basic design

for computer chips and biolo-

gists broke the axle on genetic

engineering, but it is axuy now
that the results of those and

other scientific breakthroughs
are generating an economic
payoff. Nearly every company
m this sample is gaming a com-
petitive advantage by applying

1980s technology to the way
they do business in the 1990s.

At its research facility in Fall

River, Massachusetts, Molten
Metal Technologies Inc. prac-

tices a kind of 21st centuiy al-

chemy that not only can neu-
tralize industrial wastes by
putting them in vats of hot met-

al, but also turns the wastes into

salable by-products such as hy-
drogen gas, ceramic abrasives

and nickeL
Chicago-based ABC Rail

Products Inc. uses technology
generally associated with a hos-

pital — lasers, ultrasound and
X-rays— to reduce tolerances

on Its metal train wheels by 90
percent, even as it lowered la-

bor costs for each wheel by 12
percent
And what makes it possible

for DuDes-based Atlantic Coast
Airlines Inc to grab short-haul

routes with airline industry gi-

ants arc affordable versions of
the cockpit controls and com-
puterized reservation systems
that were once so expensive

only major airlines could afford
them.
“With onePC we can run 15

scientific experiments over-

night that might have taken a
technician a week to run with-

out it," said Henry Linsert Jr„

chairman of Martek, the Co-
lumbia biotech company.
The baby-boomer executives

at the top of these growth com-
panies learned their craft at big

corporations, all the while keep-

ing an eye open for an enti _pre-

neurial venture they could call

their own. The result often is a
powerful combination of big-

company sophistication and
small-company leanness and
flexibility.

Top executives at Atlantic

Coast Airlines, for example, are

veterans of Pan American
World Airways and Delta Air

Lines Inc.; the new chairman of
Northwestern Steel and Rod
ran divisionsat BethlehemSted
Corp. and Rockwell Interna-

tional Corp. At Molten Metal

-

Technologies in Fall River, the
ream standing behind 30-year-

old Chairman William M.
Haney indudes several 20-year

retirees from the Navy.
Actually, Molten Metal is

Mr. Haney’s third start-up, not
an uncommon phenomenon in

the world of growing compa-
nies. William Wetzel, who
heads theentrepreneurship pro-

gram at the University of New
Hampshire, said these founders
bringwith them not only execu-

tive experience, but also the

considerable profits they
earned from earlier business

success.

What they also bring from
theiroldjobs isa determination
to bust up traditional hierar-

chies. Corporate staffs are lean,

the atmosphere informal and
managers nave plenty of auton-

omy. Bonuses, profit-sharing

and financial incentives are

used broadly throughout the

company.

In Columbia, Martek is the
beneficiary of a different type
of corporate recycling. The bio-
tech company’s major product
is an milky-white additive for

infant formula grown from al»
gae in what amounts to a huge
stilL Butinstead of manufactur-
ing the additiveat its own facili-

ty, which might have cost up-
wards of 520 million to build,

Martek is having it manufac-
tured by Archer Daniels Mid-
land Co. ata huge fermenter the

agribusiness giant had planned
to mothball

In terms ofjob creation, Inc.

magazine’s list of fastest-grow-

ing public companies probably
1ms the proportions about right:

While the annbined sales of the

100 firms on the list increased

18-fold from 1988 to 1993, the
number of employees increased

only six-fold.
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trading at near-record lows
against the Japanese yen.

Mr. Clinton, in a recent inter-

view with reporters from G-7
countries, said he did not want
the dollar “to be too low.” But
he warned that “great care

should be taken before unusual
actions are taken” to try to re-

verse .the dollar’s course.

On Monday, Got Halier, a
senior German Finance Minis-

try official, played down the

likelihood of any major initia-

tive to support the dollar at Na-
ples. Mr. Haller, who is Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl’s personal

adviser on G-7 affairs, indicat-

ed that, in his view, the doflai’s

recent fall to historic lows
against the Japanese yen was a
bilateral affair between the
United Stales and Japan.

Speculation persists in cur-

rency markets, however, that

the G-7 might agree on a coor-

dinated move on interest rates

to bolster the U.S. currencyfol-
lowing the Naplesmeeting. Un-
der this scenario the Federal

Reserve, whose policy-setting

Open Market Committee meets
Tuesday, would eventually in-

crease rates and the German
and Japanese central banks
would lower their own.

While the jury is out an the

prospect of a coordinated shift

in interest rates most analysts

say the currency market has al-

ready discounted a likely state-

ment from G-7 leaders m sup-
port of stability and. a stronger

dollar.

In explainingplans to try and
reduce therisk posed by turbu-

lent financial' markets, the Eu-
ropean finance minister sought

to distinguish, for example, 'be-

tween e%ming far exchange rate

stability and trying to fix-rates

at a pertain -level, which he
called *a nonsense.”
“What we will be trying to do

is find ways to- cooperate more
dosdy to ensure that the hiige

and rapid development of new
financial instruments is not
posing a threat or a systemic

risk,” he safiL.

Among the other hems to be
featured atthe Naples meeting:
• Jobs. Gt7 leaders are ex-

pected to endorse an “action

program” of structural changes

and economic policies that can
stimulate jobs, especially in

Western Europe, winch is suf-

fering from record unemploy-
ment. The G-7 rhetoric onjobs
win be based on recent propos-

als from the Organization for

. Economic Cooperation and
Development, and on discus:

sionsh^lastMardrattheG-7
jobs conference in Detroit.

• Growth. The stnmmt will

conclude with an upbeat mes-
sage about the economic recov-

ery now under way and aprom-
ise to pursue noninflationary

growth polities in future:

. • GATT.' The G-7 leaders

w31 congratulate one another
onlmviiusutixasfulfycontiud-
ed the Uruguay Round accord

of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. They wDl
then pledge to see the GAIT
deal ratified before the end of

tins year in order to make way
for its successor, the Weald
Trade Organization. . .

•

• U-S-Japan trade talks. The
progress that both Tokyo and
Washington hoped for in. their

so-called framework trade talks

. wffl not be achieved in time for

the Naples summit meeting,

largely because of the change in.

government in Japan. Mickey

Kantor, the US. trade repre-

ed to meet with Ryutaro Hashi-

moto, Japan’s newly appointed

.

twinrater of international trade

and industry.

• Russia. On Sunday, Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin wflljoin G-7
leaders as a full participant for

the first time in political talks

that wjB range from Bosnia to

North Korea. The economic

mra ended on Saturday.

- • IMF. Russia will bepraised
for its economic reform efforts

and may well .benefit, along
with other eastern European
members who have recently

joined the International Mone-
tary Fund, from approval of a
“catch-up” allocation of the

IMF’s special drawing rights.

• Ukraine. Financial aid for

this former Soviet republic will

boon the agenda, as will a likely

move by the G-7to offer at least

$L5 button to help shut down
the Chernobyl nuclear plant

and rebuild Ukraine’s energy
sector. ......

Infrastructure. G-7 leaders

wiB also discuss the need to

create globally standardized'
systems -for telecommunica-
tions as a key dement of eco-
nomicgrowthinto thenextcen-
tay- i

ALCATEL: Arrest Shocks Bourse KIGALI:
OmthtoedhvmPage 1

equipment Alcatel reached, an
accord with France Telecom
this year, agreeing to pay it 60
million francs.

Judge d'Huv’s investigation

started with toe conviction of
two managers of Alcaiel-ClT,

the company’s French telecom-

munications subsidiary, oh
charges of fraud. Jose Corral
and Antoine L6al in turn in-

criminated two senior Akatdi
executives, Pierre Guicbet and
Jacques Imbert, who were held
for questioning last May.
Under French law, Mr.

Suard must be released within
48 hours if he isn’t formally
charged with a crime.

“We’re shocked by this inter-

rogation and consider rt a scan-

dal,” said Rossefla Daverio,
corporate relations director,

charging it was aimed at boost-

ing media exposure for the in-

vestigating magistrate.

Miss Daverio said it was M
ab-

sdntdy true that Mr. Suard in-

stalled a security system at

company expense, and also ab-
solutely normal” considering
that die executive is such a visi-

ble target tor would-be kidnap-
pers or terrorists.

“American executives are
hyper-protected in their profes-

sional and private lives,and this

is rightly paid for by their com-
panies," she said, noting that
the ccmipensatkmcommittee of
the board had approved the ex-
penditure late last year.

She added that the govern-
ment had advised French exec-
utives to protect themselves af-

ter the 1986 assassination of
George Besse, chairman of car-

maker Renanll, by a terrorist

AkateTs stock dropped on
the news, dosing 40 francs low-
er, or 83 percent, at 541 bancs.
The share was trading at over
900 bancs at the beginning of
the year.

The Capital Falls

Catffmed from ftge I

or stand its ground at the risk of
becoming:embroiled in the dvO
war.
..The UN Security. Council

gave France a two-month man-
date for its rescue operation.

But thc French government has
found little support for its mis-
sion, either bom its partners in
the European Union or from
other African countries. Only
Senegal has sent a symbolic
supporting force of about 300
men, although Ghana and Can-
ada have saidtheywiD. reinforce
thrircontingents on the ground
in Rwanda.
The defense minister, Fran-

cois Ltotard, appealed Monday
for the setting up of a perma-
nent international force to pre-
vent tribal, religious and border
conflicts in 'Africa, undo: a
mandate from the United Na-
tions.

*-

Ju To 11, a Top North Korean Military Official, Dies

TOKYO— Deputy Marshal
Ju To H, an anti-Japanese guer-

rilla and Korean War veteran

who rose to become one of
North Korea’s top military offi-

cials, has died at 75, North Ko-
rea’s official news agency re-

ported.

The agency, KCNA, moni-
tored here, said he died Friday
after a long illness.

Marshal Ju was a senior

member of the two bodies that

control North Korea’s army,
the ruling Workers' Party Cen-
tral Military Commission and

the National Defense Commit-
tee.

He was listed sixth in the mil-

itary hierarchy behind the Sta-

linist nation's founder. Presi-

dent Kim D Sung, Mr. Kim’s
son and designated heir, Kim
Jong H, and several other mili-

tary officials.

Maung Mating, 69, Dies,

Civilian Who Led Burma

RANGOON (AP) —Mating
Mating, 69, a Western-educated

intellectual who ruled for one
month in 1988 as Burma’s only

civilian president, died Satur-

day of a heart attack.

.Mr. Maung Mating became
president on Aug. 18. 1988,

when his predecessor was
ousted by student-led, anti-gov-

ernment demonstrations after

only 17 days in office. . . ,

Burma’s mflftaxy- rulers. ap-
parentiy thought his cavflian

status would help quell the pre-
tests. But protests escalated,

and the defense minister, Gat-
end Saw Maung, took power on
Sept. 18.

Marion William Dies at 66,

NEWYORK (NYT) —Mar-
ion Williams, 66, a pioneering

gospel singer who influenced
singers from Little Richard to
Aretha Franklin, died Saturday
in Philadelphia of vascular dis-
ease. .

Miss WiHwrmg, a flamhnywnf
ringer whoputher songs across
with pure sustained^ tones,

growls, pexlar3»ed in chutobes)
atconcertsandinnightdabs Tn
1993 rite received a MacArthnr
Foundation grant and was a re-
cipient of the Kennedy Center
Honors. 1 f

.
• •

Gco^AkxaidtfQncrJrH
64, a national security expert
who had aprincipal intelligence

rate in the Vietnam War, died
of cardiac arrest June 26 at a
hospital in den Bumic, Mary-

Jefferson Banes Fordham,
88, a former dean of law at the
Universityerf Pennsylvania who
was a vocal supporter of indi-
vidual rights ana racial equaH-

S
, died June 24 in Salt Lake
ity.

Otis M. Smith, 72, the first

black to serve on the Michigan
Supreme Court and the first to
be named a corporate officer of
General Motors Corp., died in
his Detroit home on June 29
bom prostatecancer.
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4 ^ Seoul Vows
To Discuss

\ Reuniting

OfFamilies

Sitombiik Son Hides in MalaysiaAfter Fleeing

KILL
"i ' rS: '*

* - J
li’Uli

Amts
SEOUL — President Kim

Young Sam said that during his
summit meeting with the North
Korean leader, Kim H Sung, he
would try to tackle the issue of
reuniting Families separated bv
the Korean War.

J

“1 win domybest," th$ South
Korean leader told members of
a society representing Koreans
who were bom in the North but
who have been bving in the

• Sooth with no news of their
families since .the. nation was
divided in 194S.
About 10 miDion Koreans

were separated by the division
of the peninsula and the subse-
quent 1950-53 Korean War,
and have been denied contact
ever since,

Hopes for progress toward
reunification have soared since
-the North and South agreed last
week to meet from July 25 to 27
in Pyongyang for the first meet- -

ing between the two countries.
Prime Minister Lee Yung

Dug of South Korea told the
National Assembly on Monday
that,, apart from the issue of
separated families, topics such

'./as the issue of nuclear inspec-
tions would be on the agenda
for the meeting.

During the meeting, he said,

Kim Young Sam “wiE discuss

all major issues including the
nuclear problem and others
that concern improving rela-

tions between the two Koreas
and which will help reunifica-

tion.”

Kim Young Sam is scheduled
to travel to Pyongyang by car
on July 25 for the meeting. All

unauthorized cross-border con-
tacts are banned.
In a related development,

Seoul government officials an-

nounced that the tntematiftnal

news media would be barred

from the meeting.

A spokesman said foreign

news organizations would not
-be included in the contingent of
SO journalists granted permis-

sion to travel from the South to

cover the meeting.

"The decision was made at

North Korea's request,”' the of-

ficial said, adding that the

North saw no need to aBow
international access becansethe ..

summit meeting was an inter-

Korean affair.

” The Assiaaled. Prta -

KUALA LUMPUR t
Prince Norodom. Chakkra-
pong,"a son of King Noro-
dom. Sihanouk , of Camber,
tfia, was in hiding in Kuala
Lnatpuron Monday aftera.

failed coup attempt in his

homeland.
Foreign Minister Abdul-

lah Ahmad Badawi con-
firmed that Prince Chakkr

.
rapOEQg had arrived from

.

Phnom Penh bn Sunday,
but declined to give details

'of his whereabouts.

Cambodia said- Mr.
Qnkknpong and ‘fanner
Interior Minister Sin Song

-they h^pla^S to Assas-

sinate key officials and
anny officers, bat soldiers

suppressed the' Attempt
without a shot being firm.

Mr. Sis Song was arrested.

Prince Chakkrapong's
brother Prince Norodom
Ranariddh is prime. minis-
ter of Cambodia.

"

Mr. Abdallah said the .

government bad given per-
mission for a “temperary
visit". .

-

Deputy Prime Minister
Anwar Ibrahim said - that
Prince Chakkrapong’s ar-
riyal “nccds to bestudied in
view of the latest develop-
ment in Cambodia. The
cabinet will discuss the
matter at its weekly meet-
ing Wednesday.” .

A Fighter for TaiwanUN Seat

A Once-JailedActivistLeadsNew Crusade

Dance WbLs.tr \pctkt F -jtc-Pir.c

Prince Ranariddh, left, and Mr. Sen conferring before debate on the Khmer Rouge.

CAMBODIA: Chaos Grips Nation as It Stumbles on Path to Democracym

behind an attempted coup on
Sunday.
[“Fewsomemembers who are

afraid of human rights viola-

tions, or killings of innocent
people— tins should be put in

the law," Mr. Hun Sen said in a
parliamentary debate on the
draft ML]
The timber scandal surfaced

when leaders of the royalist par-

ty, including the foreign minis-

ter, Prince Norodom Srivudh,

a half-brother of the king, and
Economics and Finance Minis-

ter Sam Rainsi, obtained copies

of a letter (hat the two prime
ministers, in the name of the

government, addressed to
Prime Minister Oman Lcckpai

of Thailand on June 17. They
informed the Thai leader that,

effective immediately, = timber

could be exported only by the

Defense Ministry.

The disclosure caused con-
sternation an many counts. Un-
der an earlier government deci-

sion, timber exports have been
“prohibited under any circum-
stances” since April 1. Also, the

prime ministers made the new
ruling on their own, without
consultation with the four min-
istries previously concerned
with timber exports. Moreover,
it was communicated only to
Thailand, not to the Cambodi-
an government.

Cambodians resent the fact,

that precious woods, their
country’s most lucrative prod-
uct, have been pillaged by the
military and sold across the
Thai border. The commerce be-
gan under the American-
backed government of Presi-

dent Lon Nol during the 1970-

1975 war. Since the defeat of
the Khmer Rouge by Vietnam
in January 1979, the Maoist-

inspired rebels, who enjoy
strong backing, have financed

their guerrilla war through this

trade.

Giving the military the right

to sell timber independently
also violates the budget law,

said Mr. Sam Rainri, the most
respected member of the gov-
ernment among many Cambo-
dians and foreigners because,

rare among ministers, he is re-

garded as competent. “All state

revenues should be centralized

in the budget,” he said.

A senior official in the Interi-

or Ministry, which controls ad-
ministrationdown to the village

level and the pervasive. Com-
munist-style security appara-
tus, said People’s Party officials

were in disarray when their

election defeat was announced
by the United Nations and ex-

pected the victors to move in
and claim the spoils.

But he said that because of

lack of organization, the royal-

ists neverdid.and as a resuftthe
repressive Communist appara-
tus remained in place “from top

to bottom."

Corruption became visible

when the Communist govern-

ment. after the cutoff of Soviet

and Vietnamese aid in the late

1980s, officially forswore its

doctrine and opened Cambodia
to foreign trade and investment.

It grew rampant with the large

UN presence in 1992 and 1993.

When the present govern-
ment brought non-Communis t

officials into positions of influ-

ence, many are known to have
taken little time to profit from
them. Asked about officials of
his royalist party, Mr. Sam
Rainsi said, “Corruption touch-
es the whole country, every-
body.”

By Edward A. Gargan
Sc* York Tuna Senkt

TAIPEI — With her crisp

mango-colored jacket, pleated

black skirt, costume pearls and
black leather briefcase, Hsiu-

lien Annette Lu looks less like a

convicted criminal and political

rabble-rouser than a corporate

executive.

But the sweltering cells of

Taiwan’s prisons and the battle-

fields of the country’s rambunc-
tious politics have been Ms.
Lu’s workplace, and her career

tells as much about Taiwan as it

does about her.

Ms. Lu. a cheerful woman
whose schedule would seem to

demand 40-hour days, is re-

sponsible for three of this is-

land's most bitterly fought cam-
paigns: a fledgling feminist
movement, a drive to end the

widespread practice of buying
votes, and — perhaps most ex-

plosive— a crusade to gain Tai-

wan's readmission to the Unit-

ed Nations.
T was born in 1 944, one year

before the Japanese surren-

dered,” Ms. Lu said recently.

“My parents were disappointed

in my gender. They wished I

were a boy. 1 had to work very

hard to compete with my broth-

ers. But at the same time; my
father educated me."
By the time she returned

from the University of Illinois

in 1971, Ms. Lu said, her ideas _

had been scrubbed with the

sponge of feminism. Taiwan
was in the middle of a debate

about whether to discriminate

agains t women in college ad-

missions to keep slots open for

men. “I thought this was ridicu-

lous and stalled writing articles

in the papers," she said.

A few months bier, a Tai-

wanese student in California

murdered his wife, whom he
suspected of having an affair,

and escaped to Taiwan. “In-

stead of anger, everyone was
sympathetic to him," Ms. Lu
said. I spent the next six years

working to raise women's"con-

,

seriousness."

Has her campaign been suc-

cessful? The answer is mixed.

Taiwan still has huge obstacles

to what she sees as genuine
equality.

In those days, Taiwan was a

dictatorship. Independent po-
litical activity, even if it did not
challenge the ruling Kuomin-
tang, was suspect Police agents

infiltrated her meetings. The
manager of a coffee shop she

ran to promote feminist goals

turned out to be a secret agent.

“It took six years, but finally

I surrendered and I decided to

gel into politics," she said.

First, she took a year off to

get a master of law degree at

Harvard University. She re-

turned to a swirl of rumors that

the United States was on the

verge of recognizing Beijing as

the government of China and of

severing its ties to Taiwan,
“We were sacrificed," she

said her voice quavering with

bitterness.

A year later, she stood before

thousands of people in the

southern city of Kaohsiung cel-

ebrating the 38 th anniversary or

the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights.

“We were surrounded by
troops," she said. *T did not

intend to speak, but I did. I

criticized the government. I

criticized the government's one-
China policy," the position that

Taiwan was an integral pan of

China.
She was arrested convicted

of sedition, and sentenced to 12

years in prison. She credits Am-
nesty International and Tai-

wanese abroad for getting early

release for her and others. T
was in for five and a half years

for a 20-minute speech." she

said.

In 1985. two years after her
release the law against sedition

was abolished Ms. Lu later re-

lumed to Harvard, arriving

home in 1991 as the first ripples

of democracy coursed through

the island.

Because of her conviction,

she could not run for office un-
til 1992. So she traveled the is-

land, speaking and writing.

In 1991, she organized a

group who went to demonstrate
outside the United Nations in

New York, demanding a seat

for Taiwan.
When her political rights

were restored and she won a

seat for the opposition Demo-
cratic Progressive Party in the

country's Legislative Assembly.

The Kuomimang, which long

since surrendered its preten-

sions of suzerainty over the

mainland, still clings to a for-

mal position that there is only

one China and Taiwan is part of

it. But pressed by a tide of Tai-

wanese nationalism, it has start-

ed seeking UN admission.

The United States is a formi-

dable obstacle to UN admis-
sion.

“Among this island’s 21 mil-

lion people only half a million

are not bom here," Ms. Lu said.

“Everyone prefers to be Tai-

wanese. We are not China. It

took the People's Republic of
China 22 years to get into the

UN. And sooner or later it will

happen for us."
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Too Much Nuclear Material
Chilling stories continue to emerge

from Russia about nuclear material for

sale. While Russian security officials

dpwnplay the risk, the prospect that the

Russian underworld is getting into the

nuclear market is sufficiently alarming

that Louis Freeh, director of the FBI, has

traveled to Moscow to take up the issue

with law enforcement officials. Some re-

ports of attempted sales are under inves-

tigation, but it is not dear that the sellers

had anything to deliver; no confirmed
cases of thetheft of

;

: a nuclear warhead or

significant amounts of fissile material

have yet come to light.

U.S. officials are taking prudent steps

to control loose nukes throughout the

former Soviet Union. But it is unnerving

to think about the potential scope of the

S
roblem and how much remains to be

one. The U.S. Department of Energy
has discovered that ft cannot account for

its own full inventory of plutonium, and
similar concerns have arisen in the past

about misplaced warheads. If the United

States cannot keep track of these materi-

als, what about Russia, where the state is

disintegrating and crime and corruption

run rampant in official ranks?

The best way to keep the Russian un-

derworld, or anyone else, from getting at

nudear arms and material is to stop mak-
ing the stuff, speed up dismantlement of

all warheads slated for reduction, make all

the material extracted from them unusable

for bombs, and guard the stockpiles in the

meantime. Material at dvfl reactors also

needs to be kept under guard. The nuclear

custodians on both rides may themselves

need custodians. They have long defended

their autonomy on the grounds that war-

heads and processing plants needed to be

secure from prying eyes. But now that

controlling the nudear inventory has at

least as high a priority as deterring nuclear

attack, it makes sense to begin mutual

monitoring, the sooner the better.

Unfortunately, the world’s oversupply

of fissile material continues to pile up.

Although the United States and Russia are

cutting back plutonium production, Japan
wants to get mto the business in a big way
in the mistaken belief that it needs more
plutonium for energy security. If the world

cannot keep trade of the nudear material

it already bas, it surely makes sense to stop

producing more. A total ban on the pro-

duction of plutonium and highly enriched
uranium worldwide is a matter of some
urgency. The United States has proposed a
global ban, but would allow some produc-

tion of material for civilian use, if placed

under international safeguards.

While American attention is focused
on the possibility that North Korea may
have diverted a few kilograms of nudear
material, it is important not to lose sight

of the uncounted tons of material now in

Russian and U.S. stockpiles and the

many more tons that Japan and others
want to produce.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A BadWar in Turkey
The earth is scorched and the jails are

full after Turkey’s massive spring offen-

sive against Kurdish guerrillas in south-

eastern Turkey and northern Iraq. The
offensive involved 300,000 troops and
militiamen. According to Amnesty Inter-

national U.&A., 600 Kurdish villages

have now been evacuated, with four set-

tlements bombed on a angle March day.
Other human rights groups detail unpun-
ished killings ofjournalists, the criminal-
izing of parliamentary speech and the

jailing of Turkish Kurds for espousing
“separatist propaganda.”
To all protests, Turkey offers a reflex-

ive reply. The Kurdish rebels are “terror-

ists. ” True, leftist guerrillas known as

PKK are responsible for hundreds of
killings

, including (in the words of Am-
nesty International) “children, teachers.

local politicians and other civilians.*

But whatever its offenses, the PKK, or
Kurdish Workers Party, is not armed by
the United States. Turkey is. Economic
assistance for the current fiscal year is

$100 mill inn, military loans total $453
million and direct training is $1 million.

Add to that direct aims sales of $13
billion for 40 single-engine F-16s. Turkey
is a NATO ally and seeks entry into the
European Union.So it isamatter ofvalid
Western concern when Turkey's war
against Kurds escalates, when freespeech
is throttled and the political track forgot-

ten as soldiers focus relentlessly on a mili-

tary “solution” to a nine-year rebellion.

Before his death early last year. Presi-

dent Turgut Ozal was seeking a political

opening to Kurds; and the insurgents, for

their part, instituted a unilateral cease-

fire. Now the soldiers appear to dominate
President Suleyman Demirel and Prime
Minister Tansu Ciller, the first woman to

lead a Turkish government.
Ankara makes much of the fact that

the National Assembly every six months
renews its agreement — as it did this

June, for the sixth time — to let U.S.
warplanes use Turkish bases to protect

Kurds in northern Iraq. Americans are
reminded that Mr. Ozal gave full sup-
port to Operation Desert Stonn. It also

needs to be said that Iraqi Kurds them-
selves are engaging in a violent vendetta
between rival factions.

Still, none of this fairly immunizes

Turkey from criticism and scrutiny, espe-

cially since Turkish warplanes and troops

routinely cross the Iraqi frontier in hot
pursuit of Kurdish rebels.

Bridlingatcriticism, Mrs. Ciller threat-

ens to end U.S. arms purchases if Con-
gress persists in demanding a 25 percent

cut on human rights grounds. But con-

cent over an escalating conflict fought

with U.S. weapons is scarcely a hostile

act. Americans have learned at tragiccost
that scorching villages spreads the very
nationalism that governments wish to
con tain. And jailing Kurdish members of

the National Assembly for speaking their

minds seems a peculiarway of promoting
a political settlement of a bad war.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Cherishing the Union
The greatest of all July 4th speeches

i of November. Itwas made in the month
was delivered by Abraham Lincoln at

Gettysburg, and it was a half-year late

because on the actual dateofJuly 4, 1863,

the place where he spoke had been a

scene not of bunting and firecrackers but

of absolute helL Fifty-one thousand

Americans were killed and wounded
there in (he first three days of July. On
the morning of the fourth, the broad field

was still covered with the dead and dying,

men and animals sprawled in the rain,

ambulances moving among them to seek

out those who could be helped.

No one who was there could have

thought it was a glorious victory. Indeed,

the wonder is that anyone had the heart

to go on with the war. But those who
fought it did go on, many of them sus-

tained, it would appear from their ac-

counts and correspondence, by a vision

of the Union so powerful that we can
only wonder at it today. It was a vision

shared by Lincoln and consciously en-

larged by him at Gettysburg with the

ideals of 1776: “a new nation, conceived

in Liberty and dedicated to the proposi-

tion that all men are created equal.

“When he spoke at the end of the

forthe causeduringthe Civil War, others

shirked and profiteered. There were re-

gional. sectarian, economic and ethnic

differences all working to divide the na-

tion — beyond the great divide of seces-

sion and Union. In a country so vast and
wildly diverse, there have always been

reasons for groups to go their own way.

Lincoln at Gettysburg brought a hard
message of more war to those who had
suffered most. Yet, a year Later, running
for re-election against a peace candidate,

he got his margin of victory from the

overwhelming vote of the soldiers in the

field. Then as now, the state of the Union
had a great deal to do with how strongly

it figured in the thoughts of both the

people and those who led them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Qm MnrayamaHangOn?

Address, about government ‘of the ^peo-

ple, by the people, for the peopl
writes Garry Wills in his recent book
'‘Lincoln at Gettysburg," he was “not

Japan's new odd couple, the Socialists

and the conservative Liberal Democratic
Party, is a puzzle. Confusion reigns in

Tokyo as the first Socialist since 1947
takes over as prime minister. Torniichi

Murayama is not a strong figure. He
would do much to mitigate his weak do-
mestic and international standing by not

just praising ‘popular government’ . .

.

he was say'

its great assignment as

was saying that America is a people
is chat

any policy reversals. Can he
: Tokyo a premature

election? It would be better for Japan, and
old on and spare Tokyo a

was accepted in the Declaration.'
Maintaining this sense that we Ameri-

cans are one people was no easier then
than now. While mmany fought and bled

for the West, if the next election followed
the historic electoral reforms in the falL

Only then might Japan realize some gam-
ine political realignment and thus stability.

— Los Angeles Times.
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A Naples Crossroadsfor World PoliticalEconomics

COMO, Italy— Decisions tardy are

made at Group erf Seven meetings,
Bv William Pfaff

and if made they never are carried out
That comment has been made of past

economic “summits.*’ Itwould be regret-

table if it proves true of the meeting erf

chiefs of state that takes place this week
in Naples. The international economy
now is in a condition that poses social

and political risks to the future of the

industrial countries.

Thus the interest in a mock G-7 meeting
carried out last weekend at a Lake Como
resort, at the invitation of the United
States and Italy. Several veterans of previ-

ous G-7 meetings, including three former
heads of government, gave versons of

what their successors at this week’s Naples
meeting ought to discuss. The result might
be called the sophisticated consensus of
opinion on what is wrong with the world,

if not on what to do about it

There was agreement that the recovery

from recession has begun. Yet the finan-

cial markets remain depressed and pessi-

mistic. Why? Because of a lack of confi-

dence in the Clinton administration and
the fact that employment in Europe is

not recovering, while Japan remains in
political disorder.

A second cause of difficulty is the lack
of coordination in the industrial nations’
eermemir. and monetary policies. These
policies are being driven in contradictory
directions by domestic political consider-

ations. The margin erf order imposed by
the European Monetary System has been
weakened. The dollar is devalued. .

The markets themselves, at the same
time, are dominated by the movement, at

unprecedented velocities, of huge masses
of investment funds, controlled by trad-

ers who react to rumors, iU-intcrpretod

news, and unsophisticated economic and
political analyses — the effects of their

actions automatically multiplied by
dumbly reactive computer programming.
Fundamentally, however, there was

general agreement that the world’s eco-

nomic difficulties are not transient or
cyclical. They are largely, although not
exclusively, the result of a fundamental
mutation in the contemporary economy
that is electronic in origin. Computers
and the new forms of global communica-
tion and interaction have transformed
economic society.

Not only does work now tend to mi-
grate in response to the wage market,
low-wage work itself tends to be auto-

mated in high-technology countries, de-
stroyingjobs. A dramatic polarization in

earnings has taken place, not only be-
tween lowest-paid and highest-paid job
sectors but even withinprofessions.

The economist Paul Krugmaru of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

writes that ‘lawyers make much more in

comparison with janitors than they did'

15 years ago; but the best paid lawyers

also make much more in comparison
with the average lawyer.”

Governments and societies ace react-

ing to this in different ways, producing
contrasting problems in the United
States and Western Europe.

In America, the largely unregulated
employment market has produced a fall

in the standard of living for unskilled
and semiskilled workers. .Thus, while
the United States now iswell into recov-

ery from its recession and is creating,

new jobs, they tend to be unrewarding
“McJobs," socially and psychologically
demeaning to those who have had better

work in the past.

ha Europe, wages have not fallen as

they havem America, and sotial protec-

tion .is maintained at levels unknown '

there. But long-tom unemployment has

risen sharply and Seemsintractable. The
recovery mat now has begun is not re-

ducing unemployment at. anything ap-

proaching a proportionate pace.

The response of market economists

has been to critirireEurtip^s sodal secu-

oty norms for producing an “inflexible”

labor market, destructive of. employ-
ment. This, behind- its bureaucratic ob-

foscations, is more or less the message of
the important study on jobs pubtidicd

last month by the OECD.

writes, “demoralizes those on the bottom

and coarsens thoseon the top;" • -
.

The consensus conclusion seems to be 1

the highly pessimistic one that this up-

heavafin the world economymay take as

long to work through as the half-century

of social upheaval — along with the im-

poverishment of a displaced agricultural

work force— that accompanied the in-

dustrial revolution itself.
"

'

.
.

History is nota subject to be addressed

by tire world leaders who meet this week

in Naples. It should, however; be under-

stood by titan. Tlwii responsibilities are

no longer fee trivial ones of adjusting the

effects of the business cycle.'

This analysis neglects the social dens erf today’s situation mesa that the

’ deal implications ofwhat is gcing bn. political as well aseconamichistoiyof the

g-term ""aupky™*1 *: ”"4
1

next half-century is being shaped. It is

dished work force are not mere econoixuc

not

optnents of £reatimportance. The polar-

izaticm of incomes, as Mr. .Krugman

being shaped to

of OUT children and grandchildren.

International Herald Tribune.
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THE HAGUE — Jessica

Mathews, of the New
By, Eric B. Boss

York-based Conned on For-
eign Relations, implies that
thinking that Malthus was
wrong is responsible for
much contemporary hunger.

(“A Small Price to Pay for
Proving Malthus Wrong, ”

Opinion, June 9.) But it is

Malthusian thinking
;

itself

that has perpetuated such, hu-
man suffering.

Thomas Robert Malthus
(1766-1834) formulated a the-

spects. For most of the rural

poor, however, its “success"
was arguable, while its conse-
quences have not abated.

From the outset, when the
Rockefeller Foundation es-

tablished its agricultural re-

searchers in Mexico in the

1940s, Malthusianism rationaL

ized the need to develop new
hjg^yidding food crops. But
their success relied oh oqxaor

taneotsdy playeda signal rale

in promoting birth control
programs, on- the assranption.

that “overpopulation" created

thesocialconditions that bred
conxsutiank-^ftwas; accord-
ing to a.-former World Bank
president, A.W. C3ausen,“dc-
signed, sponsored and pro-
moted” by the World Bank.
The Gitai Revolution was

aninstrumrarof^esternixrf-

ory of the origins of poverty

which defined it as the pro
duct of “natural” (raids rath-

a than of social and economic

sive inputs—irrigation, meth- ' ides. It cm^Kd, agrarian re-

anization, petrocharrical fertiL form, prolrtmiihiTgd rfcstfess

relations. His “law of popula-
tion” poverty the inev-

itable outcome of the fertility

of the poor pressing on the

means of subsistence.

For 200 years, this compel-
iingly simple view has ob-
structed thinking about the

causes of underdevelopment,
through policies that have of-

ten been deceptively liberal

sounding. The "Green Revolu-

tion,” winch Jessica Mathews
endorses, illustrates this.

The “transitory success of

the Green Revolution,” die

writes, engendered compla-
cency about global food pro-

izers—which linked increased

yields to external technology
and capilaL It was agrarian re-

form in reverse. Feasant agri-

culture, with its rich, untapped
potential, withered
By the mid-1960s, the

Green Revotation had spread
far beyond Mexico, directed

by an international group of
donor agencies— the Consul-
tative Group on International

Agricultural Research—- that

the writer describes as an “inr

temational, publicly funded
effort, located in the develop-
ing world.” The group is rath-

er more than that.

Although initially funded
by die Ford and Rockefeller

foundations— .which stmul-

peasants, and 'provided har-

vests to subsidize the goals of
urban industrial growth and
export expansion that the West
imposed on the Third World. -

In Mexico, where the Green
Revolution began, land re-

form was aborted and com-
merduilization of agriculture

drove peasants off the land
while mechanization forced
than to leave the countryside
altogether; Food flowed to the

cities orwarexported.
Subsistence crops weresoon

displaced by nonfood crops
far specialized markeat: Sor-

ghum for cattle feed supplant-

ed maize and wheat, to pro-
duce meat for a privileged

nmority, whitemorethanhalf

of Mexico’s people are mal-
nourished — not because of

. excess fertility but because erf

development policies rational-

ized by Malthusian logic,

Jessica Mathews advocates

more of the same. Overiooking

how theconsultative group re-

flected the Malthusian biases

that saved the West during

the Cold War, and how the

Green Revolution advanced
the economic and geopolitical

interests of the West, she ob-

scutes the real issue: that the

West never intended to secure

the hveHbood of peasants.

Fen. the developing world,

the cost of Malthusian plati-

tudes has been too gnat The
time has finally come for a
redeployment of global agri-

cultural resources and for de-

vdopment of the enormous
potential of peasant agricul-

ture which the foundations,

theWorld Bankand Consulta-
tive Group ,on International

Agricultural Research turned

:
their backs on.

The writer is senior lecturer

in e&tronmental studies at the

Institute of Social Studies in

The Hdguiel He 'contributed

this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

A

A Welcome Message From America on Baltic Independence

S
TOCKHOLM— When Presi-

dent BUI Clinton pays a short

visit to the Latvian capital of
Riga this Wednesday to meet the

leaders of the three Baltic states,

he will be taking a significant stq)

that shows a senous U.S. commit-
ment to the stability and security

of the whole of Europe.
Although President Boris Yelt-

sin played an important part in

the process that made it possible

for Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia
to regain their independence in

August 1991, he has not yet visit-

ed any of the three states.

The president of the United
States thus precedes the president

of Russia in visiting these coun-
tries that are sometimes referred

toas the “near abroad” of Russia.

Sweden, along with the other

Nordic stales, has been active in

trying to support the indepen-
dence and stability of these na-

tions. This is obviously in our
own sdf-interest, but it also is of

: in a wider European
global perspective.

By Carl Blldt

The writer isprime minister ofSweden.

parts by the United Nations, the

Councilo

It isafundamental principleof
international law that troops can
not be present on the territory of
a foreign country without the ex-
plicit consent of the government
and people of that country. Every
daythat Russian troops remain in
Latvia or Estonia without the
consent of the governments con-
cerned is an affront to one of the

most fundamental principles of
international affairs.

Thanks, not least, to strong

support from the Clinton admin-
istration, it has been possible for

Latvia and Russia to conclude a
deal under which the last troops

will leave by Aug. 31. The Rus-
sians will be able to continue op-
erating an older early-warning ra-
dar station at Sknmda for a
period of four years, but must
immediately abandon the mod-
em replacement station.

With Estonia, talks are still go-

ing on. Thereisnoreasonwhythe
remaining troops-—who number -

less than 2,000 -— should not be
out by the same date The Pal-

diski nudear submarine training

center, with its two reactors,

would require careful disman-
tling by Russian technicians, but

Estonia must have overall sover-

eignty in thearea and the facility.

The European Council has
urged Russia to honor its com-
mitment to withdraw all troops

by Aug. 31. When the last Rus-
sian troops leave Germany, Lat-

via and Estonia on that date.

World War II will finally have
come to an end in Europe,

Strong Western support for the

Baltic states also is important in

making it easier for (bon to bp
generous toward the large num-
bers of Russian immigrants
brought to these countries daring

past few decades. Numerous re-

lofEurope and tiie.Canfcr-

,

ence on Security antiCooperation
in Europe have refuted Russian
allegations ofinfringement of hu-.

man rights for Riissian-gpeakers in

the Baltic countries. Still, tiiere'are

obvious problems to overcame. .

In the case of Latvia, it is vital

th«t die legislation on citizenship

bein linewith the standards setby
the Council of Europe, Failure to
do so would not only block the

entry of Latvia into that body, bid
put at ride the process of integrat-

ing the Baltic countries into the

institutions of Weston Europe:
Thepon

has fully and wholly
the independence of die
states. Stm, wemust not overlook

little known foreign-policy suc-

cess of his administration repre-

sented by the Latvian-Russian
withdraw

that, in the^widespeorumqf Rus-
sian pofitical life, there also are.

red-brown revandasts -dreaming
of destabilizing these countries as
a prelude to an attempt to re-,

establish the evil Soviet empire.
President CLinton’s visit to.

Riga will not only highlight the

troop withdrawal deal, but also

send a strong message to these

red-brown forces.

This, in itself, is an important
contribution both to European
security and to the development
of good relations with Russia.

Any questioning of the integrity

erf the Baltic states or any senous
ores in relations between Mos-
cowon tbeone band, and Tallinn,

Riga and Vilnius on the other,

would have an immediate impact
on the overall relationship be-
tween Russia and die West

Supporting the efforts of the

Baltic states to secure their inde-
pendence, cany through their

radical break with the socialist

economic system arid accommo-
date the aspirations of their Rus-
sian inhabitants, and immigrants— tins' is an endeavor of impor-
tance well beyond the borders of
the Baltic or Nordic states.

International Herald Tribune.

MoreRoom for the Political Left inHongKongThan in China?

H3NG KONG — The enact-

ment, after 20 months of ar-

gument, of Governor Chris Pat-

ten’s modest democratization
package opens the way fa inter-

esting domestic politics reflecting

strong crosscurrents in Hong
Kong society. Not least among
these will be the attitudes and
policies of grass-roots leftism.

China may have vowed to undo
Mr. Patten’s reforms when, it

takes control in three years’ time.

Meanwhile it is continuing to

promote its shadow government
or“second stove”— the so-called

Preparatory Work Committee of
local trusties who “advise” Bei-

jing on the 1997 transition.

But at the same time Beijing

has enhanced thetegitmacy of the

existing Legislative Council set-

s. In therecc

By Philip Bowring

fta system
by the narrow
of “functional

up. in me recent vote, its loyalists

in the Legislative Ccnmcil, instead

ofamplyignoring the Patten pro-
posalsas an irrelevance, ended up
backing an amendment put for-

ward by the coalition of business

interests known as the Liberal

Party to water down the Patten

bflL Victory for the amendment
would have humiliated Mr. Pat-

ten at the same time as getting

Beijing off the hook of its own
previous intranagmee.
But the Liberals were unable to

deliver enough votes, so Beijing is

left looking as if it has compro-

mised its position on the system's

tegitmacyand gotinto bed fornow
with the Liberal Patty.

Tins party is led by former co-

lonial trusties and feeders at the

trough of official influence who
weredumped by Mr. Pattenwhen
he arrived in 1992. They sought

refugein China’sunited front tac-

tics against bfan-

The party is widely despised for

opportunism and bas been a fail-

ure at the polls, but has brought

constituencies” in which less than

5 percent erf the population has a
vote This will continue to make it

a force in the legislature.

More interesting in the post-

Patten electoral setup is what
might be called the traditional

left of Communists and anti-colo-

nials who have served the Com-
munist Party for years through all

kinds erf ideological twists. They
mostly toe Beijing’s latest line but
have been showing dear signs of
unhappiness with the corruption
emanating from China and the
affiances being formed by Begmg
with individuals long regarded as

among Hong Kong’s mere dis-

reputable capitalists and slavish

colonial running dogs.

What is more, they are deter-

mined to fight the elections for a
legislature mat Beijing says it will

dissolve, and to show that they
have grass-roots support.

The most significant group is

the Democratic Affiance for the

Betterment erf Hang Kong, dr
DAB. This is a more focusedpar- .

ty than its English name suggests.

Its leader, Tsang Yok-dng, is a
soft-spoken but articulate school-

teacher who started his political

life as a student radical in the

mid-1960s canq»igaing for leftist

and anti-colonial causes. IBs

brother is editor of Ta Knng
Pao, the less ideological of Hong
Kong’s two main Beijing-con-

trolled newspapers.

Mr. Tseng's past, his evident .

lark of riches and his manner

have won him wide respect He
says he remains a Marxist
Hoag Kong, where distrust of

Bering(and London, too, but it is

farther away) runs deep, is nor-

mally suspicious of leftist figures.

But it has been showing regard

for almost anyonewho appears to
have pofitical principles and a
reputation for personal integrity.

Through leftist union and
grass-roots organizations, the

DAB has a capacity to take on the

United Democrats, the pro-de-

mocracy, anti-Beijing party led

by lawyer Martin Lee which cur-

rently bas most of the directly

elected seats in the legislature.

The DAB could end up as a
major beneficiary of one erf foe

Patten reforms — to enlarge the
franchise for indirectly elected

members who win hold two-thirds

of the seats in the 199S legisla-

ture. In particular; the change
wffi, though an electoral college

system, give weight to those di-

rectly elected at district, rather

than territory-wide level, where
local issues may take precedence
over Hong Kong-Ghma ofwgc

.

Whatever the outcome at the
polls (and district elections are

due tins year), the DAB does con-
cern itsdf with populist issues

like bos faxes and public housing
rents and apartment prioes. In
reality, on such issues i£ is far

more at odds with the Liberal

Party, representative of the inter-

ests erfpropertydevelopers,
^bank-

ers and other oligopolists pam-
pered by rule, than with the

United Democrats.
The United Democrats are es-

sentially a vdude of the interests

of the upwardly mobile middle

class, buthayeachieved a broader
base thanks to their commitment
to democracy.
So far, theDAB has just man-

aged to reconcile its own beliefs

and interestswith thedemandsof
Beijing’s united front tactics

against Mr. Patten. Just possi-

bly, Beijing's simultaneous use

of the shadow committee, back-
ing. for (he-DAB and alliance

wnh the Liberals are part of a. :

grand united front strategy. .•

Just as likefy howeyer, this is

the result of splits and indecision
within the Begmg camp— with

local Xinhua boss Zhon^an, an
mtdtoctual of StaHn^ rigidity,

wanting to have.nodimgf to do
with the existing.powe&stincUire;

scions head irf^Be^n^s^Hmig
Kong and Macari Affairs Office

.wanting an affiance withjury pli-

abfc HongKong groiqs; and die
hkesofKc*tk KchkLxjeq andbred
Tsa^YA-s^wnofwi^gneed.
tO display some’ ramimilmfiit ' fh

democratic priacipks and to tiie

interests of Hong Kao
especially the middled

income groups, rather than to
those of get-rich-quick “com-
rades” from the mainland

,

With the Patten reforms now
lawand the new airportfinancing .

Ekefy to be resolved soon, atten- lb
:

tioninHongKong will be drawn >
^

away from Chineso-British issues
to domestic ones. Politicians will

have to have real policies, not just
wave pro-Chma banners.

Indeed, the one great merit of
the constitutional manys is that

they wB make KongKong pcople
•

more involved in decisions about
theirown society. That will embar-
rass Begmg, -but it might- aim dis-
close a remarkable irony: that an
honest, patriotic, pragmatie but
prinapied Marxist is^^mare elect-

aWc in Hong Kong than in Oirna.

International Hendd Tribune.
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DV OUR PAGESflOO; 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1894s CoreaSbow4own
NEW YORK '—^AdviceS firan

Yokohama regarding theXtaean
crisis state that themqaiity of^Lhe
European nations; as Writ as ¥he
principal powereinthe FatEast,
aHhave naval forces bn the scene.

It was not at aH expected that

Japan woold disputdi so strongan
expedition as it ampaw sent Ja-

i is evidently bent :on gaining
: supremacy m Gosta^and has

1919:' Fourth IgFeted
PARIS — Franco-American fel-

lowship, fused in war’s camrade-
dnp, found marked expression in
the celebration of the Tranratlan-
tic Repribfic’s natal day in die
French Republic’s capital! AflPar-
is honored the holiday in which
Gaffic abandon and American in-

tensity flowed in gam"** amity.

celled upon foe Kim of Corea to
retiriquish the suzeramty.afOmra,

1944: A Trade Chaster

to declare bis indcpcadcnce,,, to'
" BKesddenttdismiss the Chinese Resident and'

toacceptJapanese protection.

Conans, not Kh'ng the idea of
v

having foeh*country tumedmtoa
battleground, have ppHedfo the
United States tomedmtebetweeu
China 'and Tapani - Secretary

”

Gresham replied that it was an .

affair with' which the United
States had nothing to do.

'

JEW YORK —(From bur New|f
York .edition:] A ' multilateral

‘

agreement for foe United
-Nations, creating a charter to de-
fine and assure foe rights of trad-'® end investorsm foreign coun-

proposedma repeat (July
4J.-Tne report also proposes ere-.
abonofauN eoonomfc organiza-
tion winch would, have consulta-
fivt research, advisory, standaid-
^krngand arbitral functions.

-S.fJS
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Britain’s Press Stoops Ever Lower
ONDON -^r The Sum Britain's

i •. -Lrflargesl-selJing daily, de-

; tS\
' * nonneed Prince Charles last week

~ for his admission on television that
he was not faithful to his wife after
their marriage broke up. "V/e are

By Anthony Lewis
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now kn— --- m a constitutional
crisis,” the tabloid said in an edito-
rial. “Many people? found the sto-
ry “too shocking to stomach.”
On the page opposite that moral

lecturewas a large photo of atopless
vAll Tier nmmin onrt nori i*

anti-trust laws, because he was so

helpful politically. H* evidently also

detests {^monarchy. _ .

Ideology infects coverage of the

United Stales as wcflas Brhain. The

Times actually reprinted, last winter,

excerpts from the far-right American

Magazine artide abouttheArkansas

state troopers’ sex charges against

President B01 Oroton-

A Times coneroondcnl, Ben Mar

ote that

MMJ HUTWJU4U n%JU m Ulb A iiutj
^

British press. The Sun, having dntyre, wrote that the -troopers
. _ 1

*
1 , - 1 - *— thin

US.journalists worry a

good deal about what they

V

have a look athowfar it

hasgoneinBritain.

poked its nose relentlessly into the
royal family’s life, said of . Prince
Charles: “How dare he invade oar
privacy with his tale of adultery.”

Bat two days later, after polls had
shown public support for the"
prince and his television appear-

ance, The Sun announced that after

all he was fit to be king.

The oily mixture of titQlarian and
- / self-righteousness is the tabloid tra-

dition here, just applied to a new
• royal target What is different these

days is 1fie extent to which the full-

size papers have descended to the

slimy aid sensational.

U.S. journalists worry a good deal

about what they call the tabloidiza-

tion of their business. They should

have a look at how far it has gone in

Britain. Only hoe the process might

better be called Murdodrization-

Rupert Murdoch is the dominant

newspaper proprietor. His company
owns The Sun and the Sunday scan-

dal sheet the News of the Worid. But

also his areThe Tunes, once the voice

of the establishment,
and The Sun-

day Times, which used to be a hard-

hitting investigative newspaper.

Mr. Murdoch is on the right politi-

cally, and his newspapers have give®

crucial support to the Conservative

Party. Many think that Conservative

governments allowed him to achieve

Letters intended Jor publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the miter’s sig-

nature, name andfuO address. Let-

ters should be brigand aresubject to

edging We cannm be responsible for

the return cf vnsohrited mrmaaipts.

Watergate—which, be said, Test we

forget, was based on the evidence erf

one uncorroborated source.” So

much for the Nixon tapes.

The Sunday Times has jatdy car-

ried On a campaign questioning the

rmincctinn between HIV and AIDS

and denying that there is an AIDS
midemic in Africa. Until recently I

doubt that even a circulaiion-

hTmpry tabloid would have run such

cruelly irresponsible anti-science.

Mr. Murdoch is a financial gpnius

among press lords, with a judgment

and daring that have given him a

media empire not only here but in

the United States, his native Austra-

lia
' through satellite televi-

sion — other areas of the world.

But he seems to have no interest in

old-fashioned journalistic values.

Thus when the
.

Chinese, govern-

ment objected 10 BBC news broad;

casts, Mr."Murdoch cut the BBC

World Service off his STAR satellite

TV covering China. He admitted tc

his biographer, William Shawcross.

that he did so “in order to get in

there and get accepted.”

Mr. Murdoch’s values have greatly

affected the whole media scene m
Britain. He and his values are Kkriv

to become even more influential if

the war he is now playing goes as he

hopes. It is a war of price cuts.

Last year. The Times cut its price

from the equivalent of about 70

cents to 45 cents. As a result, it

gained circulation at the expense of

other full-size papers — especially

The Daily Telegraph, the biggest

seller at 1 million copies a day.

Two weeks ago. The Telegraph

dropped its price to 45 cents. Mr.

Murdoch then promptly cut The

Times to 35 cents. At those pnees.

both newspapers are losing mil-

lions— one guess is 51.8 million a

month for The Times. Bui Mr.

Murdoch can cover that from his

empire's profits ;— until, perhaps,

bis rivals collapse.

An official board is looking into

charges of predatory pricing, but

after all the earlier winks at his

behavior Mr. Murdoch must be

confident that he can beat that

challenge. If he does, the prospect

is for an increasingly nasty, irre-

sponsible British press.

The New York Times.

Mud on HisBam Boots and Pen in His bund

B
ARDSTOWN. Kentucky —
Most regional writers deserve

to be regionalized. Only a few —
Flannery O'Connor of Georgia,

Paul Engleof Iowa, Helen Nearing

of Maine, Henry Beston of Cape

Cod transcend location to be-

come national writers, their conti-

nental craft having breadth and a

far-flung capably to engage read-

ers at afl points of the compass.

Among these select few — and

with ranking— is Wendell Berry

meanwhile

of Kentucky, the essayist, poet and

novelist whose trim language and

lioflickering care few truthfulness

have been on display for 35 years

in more than 30 texts. In a state of

horses and bourbon, Mr. Berry is a

thoroughbred writer with 100

proof radicalness. On visits to

Kentucky, I go to country book-

shops for Berry picking. On this

trip, I found the expected ripeness:

“Entries,” a collection of poems
published in May.

Mr. Berry, who is 59 and married

for 37 years, farms in Port Royal,

population 100, near the Kentucky

River. His 11 collections of essays

— including “The Gift or Good
Land,” “What Are People For?"

«T»u» t Iniyrrltno of America”

By Colman McCarthy

— uphold the culture of agriculture,

ft^fwwiinn
,
u 2gam st a cotporate

economy be calls, in prophet-like

tones, “a gluttonous enterprise of

ugliness, waste and fraud.”

Mr. Berry has witnessed the de-

spoiling of Appalachian land by

absentee owners — strip miners,

timber companies --and of late by

a new outside blight: the think-

tank set. “Global thinkers have

been and will be dangerous think-

ers,” he writes. “National thinkers

tend to be dangerous also. We now

have national thinkers in the

Northeastern United States who

look on Kentucky as a gaibagp

dump. A landfill in my county re-

ceives daily many truckloads of

garbage from New York, New1 Jer-

sey and Pennsylvania. This is evi-

dently all right with everybody but

those of us who live here.”

In such essavs as “Conservation

Is Good Work" and “Out of Your

Car, Off Your Horse." Mr. Kerry

keeps faith with the Anush belief

that the best agriculture is steward-

ly. small-scale agriculture.

In “Conservation and Local

Economy',” be writes of the need,

and benefits, of supporting local

farmers and cooperatives: "We

need to study and work together to

reduce scale, reduce overhead re-

duce industrial dependencies: we

need to market and process local

products locally— If we are seri-

ous about reducing government and

the burdens of government, thenwe

need to do so by returning econom-

ic self-determination to the people."

Mr. Berry is at ease with advoca-

cy as he is with commentary. He

has a thought for the politicians

currently wrangling over health

care reform. The country lacks a

“connection between food and

health,* namely: “People are fed

by the food industry, which pays

no attention to health, and are

healed by the health industry,

which pays no attention to food"

In his ownership of a few acres

farmland, Mr. Berry himself is

emphatically unowned — by no

party or bent. He is appreciated

by the Left for bis wanness of

boardroom ethics and by the

Right for his calls for self-reli-

ance bui bis loyalties are mostly

to place: “So long as we try to

Think of ourselves as African

Americans or European Ameri-

cans or Asian Americans, we will

never settle anywhere. For an au-

thentic community is made less in

reference to who "we are than to

where we are. I cannot farm my

farm as a European American —
or as an American, or as a Ken-

tuckian — but only as a person

belonging to the place itself."

One group having a claim on

Mr. Berry, and he a claim on them,

are the peacemakers. In “Peace-

ableness Toward Enemies," strains

of Whitman and Thoreau — also

men of place — are heard. Mr.

Berry understands that a philoso-

phy of peaceableness toward ene-

mies invites dismissals from the

sophisticated It's naive, impracti-

cal: Peaceableness “has been too

little tried by individuals, much

less by nations. It does not

afford opportunity for profit. It

involves danger to practitioners. It

requires sacrifice. And yet it seems

to me that it is practical, for it

offers the only escape from the

logic of retribution. It is the only

way by which we can cease to look

to war for peace."

I imagine Mr. Berry wrote that,

and much of the rest of his broad

work, with mud on his barn boots.

So conventional America tells

him. wipe your feel, Bud, before

coining in. Behave. Conform. Sa-

lute. Bow. Tidv up.

Good luck. "That’s as likely to

happen as getting Wendell Berry

not to be Wendell Berry.

The Washington Post.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

t> i rrnnrirlr claim that proceeding with the trials The Simpson Case: Plenty ofWarning Signals
AbettingBosnian Genocide hamper .he “peace process JT .^ of of one of the most r<

• Anthony Lewis should be com-

mended for saying “Yes to War

Crimes Trials of the Beastly Com-
manders” (June 28) in the former

.Yugoslavia. He quotesthe U.S. dele-

gate to tire United Nations, Made-

leine Albright, as saying that the

trials would show- that the responsi-

bility “rests with tire people who
ordered and committed-the crimes."

; But what about those outsiders

who connived with the perpetrators

of these crimes, the “accc""*""*

as farmer Prime Minister

were and have always been in the

forefront of aiding and abetting the

gcuoddein Bosnia by appeasing the

war rriminalE,
.
employing wicked

tactics to force the Bosnians into

surrender and blocking every at-

tempt to either hdp them or bring

their tormentors tojustice. The Brit-

ish government didnot contribute a

penny to fhe efforts of the war

crimes commission, for example.

Those who are impeding the pro-

gress of tire war crimes commission

will hamper tire “peace process.

With the breakdown of the latest

cease-fire, it is obvious that the poli-

cies of appeasement and collusion

have left peace as far as it has ever

bean from this shattered country.

. Mr. Lewis's argument that, for the

wounds to hem, collective guilt

should be “replaced by individual

responsibility” conforms with the

principle that no politician (in this

mainly Serbs) should be im-

mune on account of his government

post Similarly, regardless of their

positions, the guilt of various Euro-

pean Bosnia policymakers should be

thoroughly explored and exposed.

SALAHEZZ.
Oxford. England.

How sad that thefrontline cries of

the children of the Bosnian war are

muted (“Scars: The Children of Sa-

reaevo Aren’t Afraid to Go Outside

Anymore, ”June 25). Perhaps 8-year-

old Adnan Mtrjkanovic and the oth-

er young victims should be vocal at

-the peace talks. Maybe then the

leaders will listen with their hearts.

LISA LABB.
Paris.

If O. J. Simpson is convicted of

murdering Nicole Brown Simpson,

the local authorities will have to take

part of the responsibility for the trag-

edy. Before the murders took place,

the police were called right nines to

respond to reports of domestic vio-

lence Only once was Mr. Simpson

charged, receiving a $700 fine and

120 hours of community service (a

punishment many say was loosely

enforced). Amid the media blitz sur-

rounding the fall of this American

sports icon, the words of the district

attorney for Los Angeles County are

of particular importance, urging us

not to forget that it is Nicole Brown

Simpson who is the true victim in this

tragedy — she and the millions of

other women whose cries for hdp gp
unheard until it is too late.

MARTI ESTELL.
Jakarta.

In “O.J. Simpson as Victim?

Kindly Consider Reality" (Mean-

while, June 23

f

Bob Herbert writes,

“Nothing has yet emerged that

points to O. J.’s innocence.” Unless

I have missed the watershed reversal

of one of the most revered maxims

of the judicial process, Mr. Herbert

has managed to write an opinion

column that leapfrogs due process

and trots out lvnch mob mentality.

The writer’s peevish tone only

adds insult to his impetuous asser-

tions. What happened and is hap-

pening in Los Angeles is a tragedy

— all too somber and complex to be

trivialized bv such juvenal rebukes

«“I«.|lib i
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HARRyATWooa
Loudon.

As I watched the O. J. Simpson

tragedy unfold during my recent vis-

it to the United States, one thing

puzzled me: Why was a man with a

known history of abusing his wire

still a role model for Americans?

STANLEY CROSSICK.
Brussels.

The media need to focus attention

on the danger of violence in rela-

tionships. and the dramatic suffer-

ing it can cause For children who

witness parental confrontations.

T. WOOD.
Paris.

If the police and thejudge who was

responsible for sentencing and coun-

seling Mr. Simpson bad not been so

derelict in their duty, both Mrs.

Simpson and Ronald Goldman

would still be alive today and Mr.

Simpson would not be charged with a

double murder. Precisely because he

was a “hero.” he was not treated as a

lawbreaker for his physical attacks on

his spouse. Mr. Simpson should have

been behind bars long ago.

B. BEECH.
Brussels.
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By KODEWaLT* Ita lAfcotu Kenll CAW SynAcaic

The media dig in.
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There are no easy names tor the hinds of service

wejfiiwsn out tardmembers over the years. Because every day.

everywhere around the world, so many of our Service

Representatives have gone beyond the call-helping to solve

problems- not just about lost Cards '« Travelers Cheques, but

about the impredictable nature of We itself. So whether you're

upriver withoiit a paddle or downtown without a hotel, American

Wess.is there for jfou and ready' to. be of swycfc Whatever'

name you want to give it.
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In Bosnia, Words vs. Reality at U.S.
By John Porafret
Wasiwtgm Post Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herze-

govina— With a fi ve-piece U.S.

Air Force band a solemn flag-

raising ceremony and a festive

U.S. Independence Day barbe-

cue with most of the fixings-

except, for obvious reasons,

fireworks, the United Stales

formally opened its first embas-
sy to the mostly-Muslim Bosni-
an government Monday by
pledging to “preserve the multi-

cultural ideals'* that have been a

main casualty in tbe 27-momh-
old war in the former Yugoslav
republic.

The garden party on the lawn

in front of the U.S. Embassy,
less than half a kilometer from
Serbian bunkers and trenches

ringing this city, was one of the

largest outdoor bashes Sarajevo

has seen since the war began in

April 1992.

Throughout the celebration,

U.S. officials stressed Washing-

ton's support for the mostly-

Muslim government, which has

lost about 70 percent of the

country to the formidable
armed forces of the Serbs.

There was little talk of a

meeting planned Tuesday in

Geneva during which the Unit-

ed States is expected to approve
a plan thaL accepts the division

CHESS

By Robert Byrne

I
N Round 3 of the Madrid
International Tournament,

Judit Polgar beat Ivan Sokolov.

In the Closed Defense to the

Ruy Lopez. Black’s 7...0-0. in

place of 7..„d6, prepares for the
sharp Marshall Gambit, which
begins with 8 c3 d5!? 9 ed Nd5
10 Ne5 Ne5 i I Re5 cti. Polgar,

who would much rather keep
the initiative than defend, cir-

cumvented this with 8 d4.

She may have been looking
forward to the gambit that

arises after 8...Nd4 9 Nd4 ed 10
e5Ne8 11 c3!?dc 12Nc3d6 13

Bf4 de 14 Be5 Qdl 15 Radi.
Since this gives White consider-

able positional compensation
for Black's extra pawn, Sokolov
chose the solid S...d6.

It is an accepted part of the

practice of this opening that

Black should not play 1 1 ...c6 12

b3 Bd7?! 13 Ne5! de 14 d6 Bd6
1 5 Qd6 because White's bishop-

pair is quite strong here. Soko-
lov avoided this by his move
order, ll...Qc8 12 h3 Bd7 13
Nbd2c6.

Alter 22.,.Rdft 23 Bg5, Polgar

had smoothly realigned her
forces for an attack on the ene-

my king.

With 25 Nf5! Ne8 26 Ne7
Qe7, Polgar acquired the bish-

op-pair. Soon her ringside cam-
paign was well under way with

34 g4. Sokolov could not dose
this sector because 34...gS?
would have been overwhelmed
by 35 h4.

Sokolov counterattacked on
the opposite flank with 34...b4.

but after 35 cb ab, she threw
Him apawn with 36 a4!? to slow
his operation.

On 43 Kh21. he could not
nlay 43..J4g4 44 hg NI6 be-

cause 45 KgJ! Qe7 46 Bg5 Kg7
47 Bf6 Qf6 48 g5 Qe7 49 f6 wins
•he queen.

SOKOLOV/BLACK

9 h

Posh ion after 44 . . .dS

B b c d 0

POLGAH/IWOTE

After 45...Qe7 46 Nf7, recap-

ture with 46...Qf7 would have

allowed 47 Regl followed by
the decisive breakthrough with

48 fg. So Sokolov tried to get his

king out of the stricken area

with 46...KH.
But by this time, nothing

could break the force of Pal-

gar’s attack. On 47 fg hg 48

Qg5, 48...Nf4 would have been

crushed by 49 ed Rg8 50 Re5
Qd6 51 R£2.

After 48...de 49 Be4 Nf4 50

Bg6 Ng6 51 Qg6 Ke6 52 Rf2,

Sokolov, lacking a remedy
against 53 Bg7, gave up.

RUV LOPEZ
While Black

' While Black
Polgar Sokolov Polgar Sokolov

1 *4 eS 27 Ngfi Bd7
2 N(3 NcG 3 14 rs

3 Btt 23 NR a5
4 Ba4 NI8 30 03 Be6
5 0-0 Be7 31 Q12 Bb3
G Re] taS 32 Rd2 Ne6
7 Bb3 OO 33 f& NBg7
8 «M de 34 g4 b4
9 c3 Bg4 39 Cb ab
10 d& Na5 36 a4 Ra8
11 Bc2 Qc8 Ra4
ChJ BdT 38 Bf7

13 Nbd2 efi 39 Rg3 b3
H dc
is Nn r.

40 Rg4
Sh5

16 Ng3 Rice 42 (tf Neffi

17 Qe2 KabB 43 iOi2 Re8
18 Bd3 NbG 44 Rg2 d5

.

19 Be3
20 Radi

Na4
Nc5

45
46 Nft sf:

21 Bbl Rfi 47 lg
22 CM2
23 BgS

Rd8
B«6

48 QgS
49 Be4

de
Nf4

24 BUG
25NI5 as

50 Bgfl

51 Qk8
Ngfi

Kefi
26 Ne7 Qe7 52 RI2 Resigns

of Bosnia alongethnic lines and
appears to contradict state-

ments ofUR support
Tbeemotionsat the Indepen-

dence Day party, during which

U.S. officials drew parallels be-

tween Bosnia’s struggle and the

American War of Indepen-

dence 218 years ago, and the

realities of Tuesday's meeting
reflect a tension in American
policy towards Bosnia, the
scene of the worst conflict in

Europe since World War IL
While tbe Clinton adminis-

tration. has said it supports the

lifting of the aims embargo
against the outgunned Muslim
forces, it has failed to win the

support of its European allies,

ana has ruled out doing i t alone.

Although the United States

has politically backed the Mus-
lim fight for a multiethnic state

in Bosnia, its threats to conduct
air strikes against attacking Ser-

bian forces have bad little effect

on the course of battle.

In a speech to a throng of
Bosnian dignitaries, including

President Alija Izetbegovic and
the senior members of the Bos-
nian military command, the

U.S. ambassador. Victor Jacko-
vich, promised U.S. support for

“an undivided Sarajevo and for

a free and democratic Bosnia-

Herzegovina within its interna-

tionally recognized borders.”

In a message read to the

crowd from Secretary of State

A MATCH TO THE
HEART
By Gretel Ehrlich. 224 pages.

$20. Pantheon.

Reviewed by Robert Hass

Gretel ehrlich, a gift-

ed essayist and nature writ-

er, on an August afternoon sev-

eral years ago, was walking with
her dogs in the open spaces of

herranch in Wyoming, when she
was struck by lightning. When
Ehrlich came to consciousness,

die was some distance from the

path on which she had been
walking. There was sharp pain in

ha-

chest, her musdes ached, she
was badly cut and bruised, and
she couldn’t move her legs or her
right arm. She had no voice and
her memory was blank. She was
35 miles from the nearest hospi-

tal.

“A Match to the Heart” is an
account of this experience and
of the two years Ehrlich spent
recovering from iL It is a book
aboui healing. The immediate
effect of tiie blow from out of

Warren M. Christopher, the

United States further affirmed

its “commitment to work for a
Bosnia and a world in which

there is noplace for intolerance

or aggressive ethnic national-

ism.”

t But the peace plan will give

the Serbs, largely blamed for

starting the conflict, 49 percent

of the country— a move that

Bosnian officials say rewards
such ethnic nationalism.

Secondly, while under the

plan the Serbs are supposed to

join Croats and Muslims in a
loose confederation. Western

diplomats acknowledge that

they would also be free to merge
with Serbia, the main backer of

the Serbian land grab in Bosnia.

If that happens, Bosnia’s in-

ternationally recognized bor-

ders would all but disappear.

Finally, the plan most likely

will accept the tacit division of

Sarajevo and will most proba-
bly divide several other Bosnian
cities as welL

Still, among the Bosnian
guests, few complained about
the clasb between rhetoric and
reality.

“We’re used to tins saying
one thing and doing another?
said Jasmina Filipovic, a phi-

losophy teacher downing her
third all-American cheeseburg-
er. “We’ve heard promises for

more than two years now. But

they are nice words and it's a
nice.day”'.

Others in the crowd contrast-

ed the U.S. stance with those of

France and Britain, winch they

charged" want peace at any
price.

“At least, the Americans say

something,” said Jdvtfh Diviak,

deputy commander of .the Bos-

nian Army. “Thc: other so-

called civilized countries of Eu-
rope can’t even do 'that much.”
A senior UN official said be

believed the affair was “a tittle

cynical.”

“Today,
,
the Americans give

words of encouragement and
tomorrow they " will tell the

Muslims to sign it all away,” he
said. “What do they rbally

want? Surely they can’t have it

both ways.” 1

Repentant Editor Freed

By Ivory Coast Leader
Reuters

• ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast
—

‘

President Henri Kooan-B6di£
of Ivory Coast has freed a jailed
newspaper editor, state televi-

sion said.

.It said the editor, Hamed Ba-
kayoko, had apologized to Mr.
Konan-B6di6 for critidzmg his

policies and calling him a
“dwarf* in an article in his

weekly newspaper.

Genschera Nazi at IT?

Issue Called
‘Absurd

5

‘ Reuters.

- BONN — The German foreign minister, Klaus Kinkd,

said Monday it was absurd for people to attack his predeces-

sor, Hans-Dietrich Gensdier, over allegations that asa teen-

ager he had been a member of the Nazi Party.. ..

•

. - Mr. Kihkel brushed ofl'reports that documents from the

Berlin Document Center, a huge archive erf; Nazi records,

showed Mr. Gcoschervras.enrollcd in theparty whiled was a

17-year-old auxiliary in theGerman Air roicelate m.Worid

“When somebody risked his life for his fatherland ariage 1 5,

16 dr-17, then it is absurd to make accusations decades after

-

thejactbased on small stuff tike this,” Mr. Kinkelsaid. __
Mr. Genscher. who quit government service in April 1992

after nearly 20 years foreign minister, dismissed tbe week-

end reports by the news magazine Focus and the newspaper

BikL • ,v

Mr. Kinkd, who succeededMr. Gehscber as foreign minis-

ter and also as chairmanof the Free Democrats, echoed Mr.

Genscberis retort that he might have been enrolled without;

his consent by Nazi officials eager to boost membership
figllfBS- .

“It is an absurd accusation,” Mr. Kinkd said Monday.

“Especially considering that it was an automatic registration

that he never knew anything about until years later.”

Mr. Geuscher said over the weekend he had never been

notified during the war that he had been enrolled as a member
of tbe party.

. .
• „ „

.

Asked if this meant he had never applied to join the Nazi

party, Mr. Genscher declined comment: .

He said he had been told in the early 1970s that his name
appeared in the Document Crater records. He said he now
had . received information that hiS name was- included in

August 1944 in a list of members of the Hitler Youth who
woe also members of the Hitler party. -V

Guerrillas

KiUTurk

In Athens n l

" Reiam - / •
.

"

ATHENS — Leftisi- Greek

guerrillas shot and killed a se-

nior Turkish diplomat in an

ambush omsde hiVsuburban

Athens borne on Monday, a

government official said. .* ^ :

Minister of PublicOrder Stv-

lianos-Angelos :
Papathemelis

said three men killed the Turk-

ish Embassy counselor, Qraer

Haluk Srpahioglo. 46, with the

same .45-caliber semiautomatic

pistol that the group known as

November 17 used in asiring of

killnigs, including that of a U.S.

Central Intelligence Agency
station chief. -s’-.
. “It’s-November 17,* Mr. Pa-

•pathemetis said after receiving

results of initial ballistics tests

on cartridge cases found at tbe

scene.
- The gunmen laid in Wait out-

side Mr. SJpahioglu’s home

.

The November 17 group has

not sought responsibility for the

shooting, but such claims usual-

ly arrive a day dr so .after an

attack.
;:"•••

The guerrillas have been in

operation in Athens.since 1975,

when they killed the CIA sta-

tion chief, Richard Welch.,

BOOKS
the sky was cardiac arrest; the

lightning stopped her heart At
thesame time her whole muscu-
lature went into spasm, hurling
her into the air, and— doctors
guessed later — the second
blow from the ground when she
landed started the heart beating
again. The long-term effect was
that lightning had burned a
path through her autonomic
nervous system, seared the neu-
ral sheaths offatty acid, and left

its intricate system of neuro-
transmitters triggered to tell her
heart to keep slowing down
even as her blood pressure fell

toward zero. Nature writers are

inclined to celebrate the self-

systems in the natu-
worid, and the one inside

Ehrlich had ceased to function.

The first part of the book is a
narrative of this diagnosis. She
drags herself back to her ranch
and manages to dial for help.

Then comes a trip by ambu-
lance to the local hospital,

whou the EKG machine wasn’t
working, then another hospital

where the baffled doctor tells

her that she may only have
imagined that she was struck by
lightning, after whidi she re-

turns, dizzy, in pain, hardly
functioning, to her ranch. At
this point Ehrlich’s husband,
who has driven her to and from
the second- hospital, packs and
leaves. And we leant that Ehr-
lich and her husband — the
marriage she had written about
with such warmth and high
spirits in “The Solitude ofOpen
Spaces” — had recently sepa-
rated. She calls; her parents,
leaves the life she and her hus-
band had made . when they
bought a cattle ranch and is

flown to her family home in
Santa Barbara. California.
There she is finally diagnosed
and begins to get treatment In
a beach bouse on that coast the
time of convalescence, and the
journal proper, begins.

This is the account of a wom-
an who is alone and ina state of
extreme fruity. It is part of the

book’s tact — or of Ehrlich's

character— that shedoesn’t 1

sent herself that way. She is i

ly to be for readers, though, a
figure of great pathos, this wom-
an going through the end of a
marriage, with a failing heart, in

whom lightning has burned a
mysterious channel.

Hear habit of mind is to look
for ways in which the natural

world mirrors the tinman condi-

tion. Among her other resources

are wisdom-traditions that draw
on the fund of natural metaphor—NativeAmericas myth. Arias
spirituality. She thinks about
Native American and African

tning

theseas iDummation. None
seems to help.

She does not, anywhere in the
book, speak about the end of
the marriage.

Eventually, her curiosity and
passion for the natural world
reassert themselves.

In themost fascinating scene
in the book, she witnesses open-
heart suitgery. And afterwards

her own doctor remarks: “The
will to survive isn’t purely psy-

chologicaL You’ve just .seen

that. It’s built into tbe cellular

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Wess Janter, senior mete-

orologist at the .National..

Weather ServiceinMaryland, is

reading “Marshall: Harofor our
Times" fay Leonard Mosley.

haswore interest^ anec-

dotes, and it gives insightmto
thepersonalities of such people

as Elsenhowerand Truman.”
([Use Gersten, IMP)

structure; it’s intrinsic. The
heart is completely motivated
to maintain life."

And really that is .the story.

“What in nature,” Ehrlich asks
early in the book,“is nota mhr-

.

ror, does' not give bade some
true image of a quality of
mind?” But it- seems the case;-
rather, that: the mmi— or the
heart, as we say— Can always
find somethingmnatiiretomn-
rorItself. Natureremains some-
thing more mysterious, less

kiiowable or hospitable. This

tune, magically
,
ft Ctires her —

along with a competent and hu-

mane physician and the com-
panionship of her dog Sam and

the help of her parents and the

resilience of her own passionate

curiosity about the world and
face appetite for living.-

Robert Hass, a professor of
Englishat the University ofCali-
forniar Berkeleyr wrote this for

The Washington Post.
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Calling your international sites

is invaluable to your business.

Now we can make it

up to 50% less expensive.

International Virtual Private Network

Witt? an InternationaI Virtual Private Network OVPN) from
France Telecom, your European organization can; save up to.50%

when calling company sites across Europe.

What's more, an exclusive "On Net/Off Net” feature allows you
to realize substantial cost savkigs when calling anywhere -

in North America, Europe and the Pacific Rim'
1

compared to IDDD rates.

Highly flexible, a France Telecom IVPN can be adapted to meet
your company’s, changing requirements quickly and cost-effectively.

It means you’ll be connected to high-quality, higjvsecurity,
global network services as well as arourntthe-dock network

support backed by France Telecom’s skilled network
management team.

To learn what your company can gabi
from France Telecom's International Virtual Private Network,

call your local Sales Representative:

Amsterdam, Jean-Jacques de Pins at (+31) 25 038 24 00
Brussels, Thomas Hassaihe at (+32 2) 923 99 11
Frankfurt Fernand Neu at (+49 69) 66 98 120
London, Jill -Spackman at (+44) 71 379 47 47

Madrid, Pascale Benkemoun at (+34 1) 577 93 64
Rome, Gerard Barboux at (+39) 6 699 07 78

Stockholm, Monique Moulje-Zetterstrom at (+46) 8 619 31 00
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InBroken Gaza,
Arafat Mainly Builds Hope

ians, sweaty and sandy, poured we areaoty to pray together in
bd'- Lng ' thefwesi Bank and Gaza

^
hfsfcmiJar fashion, as present- ^agai^effom by to Strip^By David Hoffman

HUHgM Fow So™*
T I jj.Ij.rn

** ne atone IS SianUUI£ *3 a UUI- IMS LU. '*— .

RAFAHTOm Strip — Pi- louds^kers. “^S^^°SoforgeiUng ta^he^ members of his na-

*«- He was losmg his voice, but not aZtTieveral thousand Pal- riona

. _ — aP Bsrhaee his Brand promises.

UUU.UUOU UU1IUJIU.—P----0 -po —' - ,
-

,

intme the white reugeoi oc- «« «*» *'««-* w-.

.

w • . n—jt and about the several thousand Pal- uonal authonty. .

h*rb:a
^nusm. to^ b.

aaa££jiss?i« ^
in tradiUonal ffi-lenglh Mr. Apf^lold ^M^mnDS Ahmed Yassin, the blind clenc S lo teuton govern^

f^J^iK^’^e^^ded, dress, pushed into the bleachers ihai ihe ren of *e wwld was who is the spiritual °f ^ days or one
fence. O.K-^ne am u,

^^^ She ^ not caxe turning against them. Palestine Hamas, the militant Islamic
wegk w a month, he has come

SSSfiS SiTrts-A aa»5£K a 1,fe 5“len“ °”

“^SSLd 1 K^Krj™ ,os“ ssc: fun<,s *

hS'wto^ill be welfare minis- n does not matter that hc wfll God! he declared.

^M?AnS'snm national not visit Jansalem on this trip. ,

SSJR. waalted how she Rather. Jerusalem is just

h^id Gaza after a long

it is most beautiful,’’ into the loudspeakers. “Soon

she said.
, . .

Such is the mmd-settbat has

SCI YI u 6 a -— ,
,

—

charges of ordering the killing

of Israelis.

In a series of speeches. Mr.

Arafat has not once talked

missed him.”

But the contact has been lim-

ited by Mr. Arafat's army of

soldiers, their guns held at a

threatening angle.

sue SOIU- ^_ y

Such is the mind-set that has in 4 T?4 r|\
gripped theGaa Stripm recent AIxATAl •

days as Mr. Arafat, chairman of * r> J
' Palestine Liberation Orga- QaZCl TOT twOOCL

ttion , has come to dann tne J
”

" Continued from Page 1

Provisional Airport Authority
Hong Kong

the

riizatian,——-- -- - . .

first territory under Palestinian

self-rule.

After more than a quarter-

oentuxy of military occupation

and problems that filled a six-

volume World Bank study, the

people of Gaza have decided,

along with Mr. Arafat, to sim-

ply look the other way for now.

So far, Mr. Arafat has not

bothered the Palestinians with

the nitty-griuy of governing,

such as providing a way to mafl

a letter from the land he calls

Palestine. Rather, he has been

creating a special kind of street

theater in which the garbage

rots but the sky is the limit.

Everything is broken down, so

everything seems possible.

In fact, no one pays attention

to the rotting garbage; Palestm-
- _ lAAlrmA ul TriW“

mally on Tuesday in Jericho. •

“There is an atmosphere that he :

is setting," Dr. Zanoun said
j

“that joy alone won’t build a !

nation, that we need infrastruc-
;

tore and to collect taxes, that

it’s not going to be all milk and
!

boney and that we need to re- .

capture our dignity.”

His appearances have en-
j

gngrH the crowds but not elec-

1

trifled them.
[

He also has no shortage of

:

critics. The Hamas group of Is-
;

lamic militants, which consid-
;

ers the self-rule agreement a ca-

;

pitulaiion to Israel, issued a
j

statement condemning the Ara-
j

fat visit as “shameful and hu-

1

miKaring, as it occurs in the

;

Shelling Worsen
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

y^DEN—Northern Yemeni forces launched a

major assault against Aden on Monday, killing

25 people and dashing hopes of' fresh water

‘ reaching the city's pipSation othall

• Hospital sources said the dead mclyjded sevai

• chfldrML They said 75 people, indndmg 30 cbfl-

-dren, wae wounded further crowing the aty s

• main HospilaL . . . . . ,

Like the rest of Aden, the hospital had little

dean water, medical supplies oreveu sparebeds,

the sources said
.

.. • , ..

Southern officials said forces from the north

were meeting stiffreffl^anMMth^tiMdmptt^

into the part citym what they taUed the fiercest

• fighting xntwo months of war. Southern Yemen

hM been trying to withdraw from merger

agreement agned with Sana'a four years aga

“Battles are raging with unprecedented feroc-

ity and northern forces are repeatedly trying to

advance but are moving slowly because of stiff

resistance," the authorities in Aden said

Residents said the artillery attacks were pre-

ventingpeople from venturing out on their daily

hunt for drmking water.

Aden’s population now has to rely on untreat-

ed water from about70 weDs in theaty The lade

of dean water has fenced bakeries to close, add-

ing to the misery. A. drip loaded with

water ison itswaytoAden to relieve some of the

suffering. . ...

Northern forces entered the port aty of Mu-

kalla on Monday where the breakaway southern

leader, AK Salem Baid, is based a senior nrilnaiy

official said in Sana’a.
(Reutm,AFP)

to the rotting garbage; raiestm- minaung, as u
ians are too busy looking at the shadow of occupation.

imagft offered by the But Hamas has thus far not
|

.. —
g01ie beyond words. To Frah

Abu Middein. a prominent law-

yer who will be “justice minis-
(

ter” in the provisional govern-
j

meat, it shows that Mr. Arafat

is on top.
{

gdter they call Abu Ammar.
Riding in his bulletproof

Mercedes through the shanty-

towns of Gaza, Mr. Arafat

seems to be devoting his tour to

simply keeping hope alive

among Palestinians who pos-

sess little more than h<»e.

If it succeeds, the effort may
help sustain the peace agree-

ment he signed with Israel

Rather *han return as the ad-

ministrator of the Gaza Strip

and Jericho, rather than try to

demonstrate progress toward

takingcontrol of water supplies

and sanitation, Mr. Arafat has

come to the refugee camps and

villages as a combination guer-

rilla fighter and fiery preacher.

As the sun set Sunday on die

soccer stadium in this border

aty at the southern end of

Gaza, thousands of Palestin-

Emirates Hah Iranian Boats

Agenee France- Prase

TEHRAN — Coast Guard,

patrols from the United Arab!

Emirates have seized two Irani-

1

an boats carrying passengers
[

trying to enter the emirates die-

1

pally the official Iranian news

agency, ERNA, said Monday. 1

Sea our

International Recruitment

every Thursday

expressions of interest

HONG KONG'S NEW AIRPORT
— MOVING AHEAD—

ger Terminal foundations and temporary infrastructure works has begun,

systems utilities, airfield pavements and other contracts.

SrSSESH
of specific contracts in their area of expertise.

However companies who still wish to express interest and who havei not
^^

^eviously

United should so by requesting a prequalification questionnaire and return g

or before 22 July 1994.

Applications tor a prequalification questionnaire may be made in writing or by fax to:

The Project Director

Provisional Airport Authority Hong Kong

25th Floor. Central Plaza

18 Harbour Road

Wan Chal

Hong Kong

Attention: Ms Stella Fok

Fax No: (852) 802 8231

J?
THEj)middle east
^ EASTERN
MEDITERRANEAN

.... rnr -i—'

Economics, Biufinejj and Politico

ASTIR PALACE HOTEL. VOULIAGMENI. NEAR ATHENS. 10-U OCTOBER. 199-4

WELCOME ADDRESS

Prune Minister Andreas Papandwou*
Greece

GLOBAL dynamics and arabjsraeu
prosperity

Hetl* Edward PD V f
'SM

Smltn.fSW'Jvrlfarl*'*

EMERGING MEDiTERRANEAN ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVES

George VamUSoa,fanner
Present. Repubtk cfCyprus

liberation Organisation. Turn.*

ISRAEL'S SCENARIOS FOR THE MIDDLE EAST

Yossi Beilin, DeputyMiniaUrofForapnAffa^.
W

ECONOMIC dividends of the peace process

Dr Jacob Frenkel Bank JI*n*UrrH»lcm

THE EUROPEAN UNION AND THE MEDITERRANEAN

Manuel Mann. P^nl, Europe*” Camrmuwn. Brno

THE ROLE OF THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK IN THE

s“^Hn Unwin,MM 'Mf« ^
!TyvTnc new investment projects ,n the middle

Attiln. Karao&mano^u, manag y

StrS Naculi. W* MM' “V""™''

Conference location

AT ACE HOTEL. VOULIAGMENI, NEAR ATHENS

•
11
V- Held at the Astir Palace Hotel, where

The c0" fere"C^of rooms will be reserved for delegatee at a

a limited number ^ accommodation, please contact

prefer*"^ rato- department that your

the hotel, notifyi ^th the 1HT conference. The rate

booking is m ,q 000 Dre.4S.000 For a double,

for a single room .5

including breakfast
and tax.

COSPONSCJREn BY

Hft?
l!>_^®nbunc

rate

s
;*'

THE PROSPECTS FOR REGIONAL STABILITY

Sir Anthony Parsons, former AM«r to lie then Prime Minuter
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To commemorate these

dramatic days, we have

reproduced the seven front

pages from the New York

Herald Tribune which

chronicled the events of

D-Day and the first week

of the rebirth of liberty on

the European continent

You can purchase a set of

these full-size reproduc-

tions and follow the

excitement, successes

and setbacks as the troops

established beachheads

across a 75-mile stretch of

the Normandy coast

Printed on glossy paper,

these reprints, which

measure 46 x 61 ems

(18.5 x 24 in.) each, can

be framed or used as

posters. Please use the

coupon below to order.
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left to right: the actor Richard Grant,

Christian Vadim and Christopher Buchhoh
at Cerruti; Jean-Paid Gaultier’spinstripe

gangster suit; and the dancer Gregory Hines
in Yohji Yamamotojacket with white-stitched

lapels; inset. Dries Van Noten’s summer suit

with white shoes; bottom left: Comme des

Garmons’ long double-breastedjacket and
Paul Smith’s spread-collarflowered short and

shiny suit

By Suzy Menkes
Irtienteuionaf Herald Tribute

P
ARIS—We thought that it was
themd of elegance. That a new
generation would never want to
smarten up. But the underlying

message of the summer 1995 menswear
season is "Vive the suit!”

The traditional male costumehas tak-

en a hammering since the yuppie, de-
cade. It has been made in floppy fabrics
and sloppy shapes and broken up into

PARIS FASHION

mismatched jacket and pants. It has
even been chased from its natural habi-
tat since offices in the United States
have accepted the “Fridaysyndrome” of
blazers in the boardroom.

But at Jean-Paul Gaultiers show on
Saturday, the designer who was once
bent on getting men into skirts put them
backinto suits. Out swaggered themod-
els in 1940s mobster suits in burgundy
pinstripes, with sharp shoulders, a
shapely silhouette, flowers apphquid.on
ihewide lapds and thin mustaches stuck
on in sequins.

“It is a reaction to softness and to
sportswear— I feel fora return to struc-

ture and to the elegance of a real suit,”

said Gaultier, whose spirited show in-

cluded dressy shirts piped with frills,

jaunty sailor suits and feather boas for a
take on silver-screen glamour.

Nino Cerruti had a hot line to Holly-
wood. IBs easy linen layers were worn
by kids of the stars, including Sam Ro-
bards, son of Lauren Bacall and Jason
Robards, and Christian Vadim, Cather-
ine Deneuve and Roger Vadim’s son.

The new spiffy elegance does not
have to be outrageous. In the best show
of a packed season, the Belgian design-
er Dries Van Notea focused on a Sun-
day-best style. His models, strolling

through the Palais Royal gardens in
pearl-gray suits with longjackets, cra-
vats folded into the neck, the shirts

tacked into narrow pants, and white
shoes, displayed a neat-and-tidy pro-
vincial charm. .

“Elegance— but not done too sdi-
ouslyi you have to {day with it,” said
Van Nolen of his four-pocket safari

jackets, sweaters shrunk back to the
body rather than oversized, short belted

coats and gentle colors like mauve, pis-

tachio and shrimp.
Although tailoring is ousting street

style, there is no definitive silhouette.

As with women’s hemlines, the tenden-
cy is to fashionable extremes; ultralong

jackets with narrow pants, or short
boxyjackets with trouser legs flapping
wide. • •

Since modem mm’s fashioin is about
imprintingyour own personalityon reg-

ular fjnriy*, Yohji Yamamoto the
dancer Gregory Hines showing a suit

with lapds marked with stitching -— a
take on decoration for modem tailoring

.

at its most inventive. The jackets were
sashed, wrapped like a kimono or just
the standard single-breasted suit.

“It is the first time it didn’t lode like

"fashion,’ ” said Joseph Ettedgui, a re-

tailerwho pioneered avant-garde tailor-

ing and who now finds himsdf selling it

“to young bankers.”

At Comme des Garmons, the models
were so young, fresh-faced and school-

boyish that they seemed to belie the
message flashed at the end of the run-
way “WORKWORKWORK.” But the
clothes, designed by Rei Kawakubo,
were scroare and sober; boxy jackets,

tririte shirts with skinny ties, teamed
with big-pocketed pants gathered into a
belt — an inspiration from Japanese
work wear. Contrasts of fabrics, Hke
shiny plastic pockets patched cm a mat
jacket, were subtly done.

Comme des Gareons and Yamamoto
both launch their first fragrances in the
fafl. So does the Greek designer Nikas,
who presented his signature sculpted

underwear and swimsuits.

Paul Smith did not flower in the
bloominggarden erf the British Embas-
sy. His focus cm ethnicand street styles

.... . Jr?i» o.. • •
" 1
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Right Place, Right Time: How to Become the It Boy
By Trip Gabriel
New Turk Times Service

NEW YORK — Re-
cently, Donovan
Leitch and a couple
of Mends, hoping to

see the movie “Speed,” showed
up at a Manhattan theater

where there was a long line.

“You don’t have to writ in
this line,” one of Leitch’s

friends said, loudly enough to

be overheard. “You’refamous.”
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Neither the ushers nor most
anyone rise in line, however,
had the faintestideawho Leitch
was. When the waters failed to
part, he walked away.
The episode distilled the odd

status erf Leitch, a 26-year-ald

son of the Donovan, the 1960s
folk-rock star.

Although he has dabbled in
acting nmvie producing, model-
ing and ringing in a rock band,
none of Ms efforts have gotten

him noticed by the generi pub-
lic. Yet, in a certain universe, he
is indeed famous: the world of
restaurants with wiKsterf phone
numbers, fashion shows as
downtown events and parties

tint are written up in the next
day’s gossip columns.

Here is Latch photographed
at a dinner party with Calvin

Klein and Oliver Stone in the

Daily News. Here is Leitch in

the Intelligencer column in
New York magazine, trolling

the East Village with Mkk Jag-

ger. Here is Latch appearing in
a “Youthquake Update” in
Vogpe.
In fact, Leitch is the boy of

the moment in styi&'sensitive

New.York, a male equivalent of
that social perennial the It Girl,

an attractive young thing who

appears as if out of nowhere,
with a sixth sense of what to
wear, what to say and how to
get the paparazzi to notice.

This is a story of the making
ofan It Boy, a creation ofmurv
bands, and die world in which
ifs assumed he would be a lu-

minary to the great unwashed
waiting in a movie line.

Neal Gabler, the author of a
forthcoming biography of Wal-
terWmcheQ, “Wmchdu; Gossip,

Power and die Culture of Celeb-

rity* (Knopf), said that there

have long been figures like

leitch, people whose main,

achievement was to be in the

rigjupta with the right people.

Butnow more than ever, gos-

sip columnists mediatea symbi-

osis between those who are

famous for being famous and

those who fed dose to die red-

hot center by reading about it

“So much of what drive^-tius

culture is the desire by general

Americans, particularly in

places Eke New York and Los
Angeles, to know,” Gablersaid.

“ToknowwhoDonovanLeitch .

is, even though it doesn’t make
a damn bit of deference. That

makes you fed good.”

In troth, Leitch finds plenty

to fill Ms days with. He writes

andhehasrecentlymoddedfor
a Calvin Kkm advertisement
withKale Moss, for In Fashion
magazine and for Panl Smith in
England. But mostofMs energy
is channeled into being a man
about town, and at that he is a
raring success.

“Fashion has become Eke the
rock-and-roll world of the’

*9Qs,” said Peter Davis, a style

columnist for Paper magazine.
Leitch waded into the scene

York collections October
and «pwi in April ap-
peared at show after show, in a
pack of other celebrities’ cMfc-

dren like Sofia Coppola, the
daughter of Francis Ford Cop-
pda, and Zoe Cassavetes, a
daughter of John Cassavetes

and Gena Rowlands. The ca-

chet of their last names helped,

than win front-row seats. JuEa
Roberts, after aQ, can’t be at

every show.

Leitch was a struggling actor

in Los Angeles when he was
taken into the fashion wind by
the photographer Steven Mo-
sel, who spotted him in an ob-
scure movie, “The In Crowd,”
and flew Mm to New York in
the spring of 1993 to pose for a

Dolce & Gabbana advertise-
ment.

*T barely knew who Steven
Mrisri was,' and I definitely
didn't know Dake &. Gab-
bana,” Leitch stud recently,
with an ingenuousness that is

part of Ms appeal, ^.figured a
free trip to New York, great So
I went. It was pretty amazing »
A week later, one of MasdV

friends, Anna Sui, asked
to appear in her runway show
modeling a black velveteen
frock coat After the show, Ka-
tie Ford, a copreadeut of Ford
Models,took Leitch and basis.

.

ter, the actress lane Skye^ along
with their friends Coppola and
Cassavetes to dinnerm SoHo.
“She just loved dm group of

us,” Latch said. Indeed,, she
. agnedihem all asdients.

L
eitch, who: is tan
and spindly, was arriv-

ing oil the fashion
stage at a lucky mo-

ment: emaciatedyoung women
wereascendant, andtherewas*
demand formateveakaisof the
same look. He was' instantly
dubbed a mate waif. Hie culti-

vated an androgynous image
with a shaghnircui and a dandi-
fied wardrobe that haiked back
to

r
70s rock stars.

Growing up in the Holly-
woodBSBs of California, Leitch
search knew Ms celebrated fa-
ther. His parents separated
whA he was 3.

“He made a decision to not
realty be around,” Leitch *snA
of his father. “The fact we have
the same name and the fact
strangers would talk aboutMm
with great importance when !
^3Wung wasjust sort ofbon-

Ms mother,
pud stulberger, who isremem-, _ , 6«l 1UU 15 1B1UGU1-
bered as an It Giii ctf the ’60s,
frafrag Jim Mocrisan aod-wesk-

.

^ at the WhiskeyAGoGoa* Sunset Stop mLosAngetes.

-— «iu ms luuKarelarge-
ly unknown to the pubEri-His
jJMleagp ii to break throbgfito
we raamstreara beforehis,mo-
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Star TVBeams Into SharperFocus
Bat Competition Is Hot as the Asian MarketGrows

By Kevin Murphy
Imernedmnd Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Rupert Murdoch
was “sdd a pup” when he bought STAR
TV about a year ago, Ids critics said.

In die Australian vernacular, spoken
ever more frequently at STAR TV’s
headquarters since the purchase of the
pan-Asian satellite broadcaster, that
means he. was bested in the rite l ,

Mr. Murdoch’s News Corn, might
even have bought one of Asia’s most
expensive dogs, the critics said later.

Broadcast competition intensified and
the network encountered a ftmgV of
problems that got even worse after Li

. Ka-shing of Hong Kong and his Hutchi-
son Whampoa group pocketed $525 mfl-
Kon for their controlling stake last July.

Even Mr. Murdoch had bitten off

more than heamid chew, they said, after

STAR TV ran into arguments with its

program suppliers, attacks by Asian gov-
ernment leaders, departures of high-

ranking staff and a dispute with China.

But six months after the arrival of
Gary Davey as STAR TV’s managing
director, its third in a year, many ana-
lysts now say the network appears back'
on trade.

- “They’re by no means out of the

woods yet," said Gary Brown, regional

media director for Loo Burnett Ltd. in

Hong Kong- "But they have a stronger

overall sense of where they are going and
a clear strategy of how to get these."

Mr. Davey agrees, insisting that STAR
TV has widened its lead over the compe-

STAR TV has become

the dominant player in an

increasingly frantic

competition.

tition while stanching operating losses

estimated at $20 million in 1994 more
quickly than be had hoped.

“It’s not my position to comment on
whether or not it was a good buy, but 1

think people are just going to have to sit

back and watch what happens," said Mr.
Daveyin an interview. “Weknew exactly

what we were buying."
STAR TV has become the dominant

player in an increasingly frantic race to

profit from a wealthier Asia’s appetite

for information and entertainment
It is also a staggeringly complicated

business demanding a management with

programming smarts, technological wiz-

ardry and an ability to negotiate with

sensitive governments and an array of

business partners in 53 countries.

Where critics and rivals see a flurry of

MXDavey, previously the head of Brit-

ish Sky Broadcasting, Europe's first pay
television network, describes a deliberate

policy switch that will help the network
break even in 1995.

"Previously the strategy was to deliver

five channels of programming across this

vast footprint covering two-thirds of the

Earth's surface and half its population
and try to secure a business on the basis

of a top five percent of the population
target audience," said Mr. Davey.
“But going for the top 5 percent only is

not really compatible with the nature of

our company nor the individuals in it,"

said Mr. Davey. “We are a mass commu-
nications business, and that is the oppor-

tunity we saw in the acquisition of STAR
TV— turning it into a mass media prop-
erty."

With Mr. Davey at the helm, STAR
TV has closed a welter of programming
and distribution agreements and split its

See STAR, Page 12

4 Quit Deutsche Bank Over Schneider
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Tima Sorrier

BONN— The spectacular

collapse last spring of the
Schimder real estate empire
domed its first casualties in
<Tremjwiy*s hanlrrngnnmwinmty
on Monday as Deutsche Bank
AG, the country’s largest com-
mercial bank, announced that

four of its executives had lost

theirjobs as a result of involve-

ment with lending to the prop-
erty development group.
that announcement was ac-

companied by the release of an
auditor’sreport that was unusu-
allycritical of Deutsche Bank’s
leading practices toward Dr.

JQrgien Schneider AG, which
was Germany’s largest real es-

tate development group at the
time of its collapse m mid-
ApriL
Germany’s commercial

banks have been hit by three

major financial scandals tins

year. But the banks generally

blame their problems on crimi-

nal intent on the part of bor-
rowers, rather than any failure

stemming from their lending

practices. Critics have accused
the banks of applying much
more stringent loan require-

ments to small borrowers, while

failing to closely examine huge
loan requests from large corpo-
rate cheats.

Mr. Schneider and his wife

bOEons in

debts. German police have is-

sued warrants for their arrest,

but they remain at large.

The report said that Deut-
sche Bank’s mortgage subsid-

iary, Deutsche Centralboden-

kredit AG in Cologne, had
loaned the Schneider group

nearly $750 million without in-

tensively controlling the riaiim

about size, cost and potential

profitability that the real estate

concern presented in its appli-

cations for financing of its vari-

ous construction projects. The
report, by Wollert-Hmendorff
Deutsche Industrie Treuhand
in Dflsseldorf, was commis-
sioned by the subsidiary.

The auditors also concluded
that much of Centralbodenkre-
dit’s lending appeared to have
been made on the recommenda-
tion of a semi-independent rep-

resentative of the bank, who
was based in Frankfurt and
worked almost exclusively on
lending to the Schneider group.

DeutscheBank said in apub-
lished statement that the super-
visory board of Centralboden-
kredit had accepted at a
meeting on Mondty the resig-

nation offers of two members of

Centralboden’s managing
board, Jftrgen Huvendick and
Detlev Rode.

In addition, Klaus Peter Fi-

scher, an executive at Deutsche
Bank’s branch office in Baden-
Baden, and Michael Priuz von
Sachsen-Weimar, an executive

at Deutsche’s Mannheim
branch office, have left the

bank, “by mutual agreement"
Deutsche Bank pomtod out

that the auditors did not find

any systemicflaws in its lending

practices, and said that the size,

locations and unusual projects

presented by the Schneider

group made it difficult to com-
pare them to other real estate

developments, malting accurate

valuation difficult. False claims

about the surface area of the

projects also made it difficult to

assess value, the bank said.

By Steven Brull
Inununiottal Herald Tribute

TOKYO— The beleaguered

government breathed a bit easi-

er Monday after the Finance

Ministry released data for May
showing Tokyo’s current-ac-

count surplus had shrunk and
indicating that domestic inves-

tors had a healthy appetite for

dollar-based investments.

The news will lighten the load
of Japan's new prime minister.

Tomuchi Murayama, a Social-

ist with no experience in inter-

national affairs, as he seeks to

fend off demands at the Group
of Seven meeting in Naples on
Friday for Japan to invigorate

its economy and trim its tower-

ing surpluses.

The data may also help To-
kyo to argue that the yen’s re-

cent surge against the dollar has
mad.* the Japanese currency

overvalued ana therefore easier

to correct with only modest ad-

justments in interest rates.

“It’s perfect timing," said

Mineko Sasaki-Smith, chief

economist at Morgan Stanley in

Tokyo. “Now the Japanese del-

egation can walk in to the sum-
mit and doesn't have to fed

quite so bad."

Japan's unadjusted current-

account surplus, the broadest

measure of trade in goods and
services, narrowed 6.7 percent

from the year-earlier period to

$8.7 billion in May and fell even

more sharply from the $13.98

billion figure for April, the Fi-

nance Ministry said. The report

also showed that Japan’s trade

gap in May shrank to $8.84 bil-

lion from $9.95 billion a year

earlier.

Although much improved,
the imbalances remained vast in

absolute terms. The G-7 will

not let Japan off the book, but
Tokyo wul at least be able to

point to positive trends.

“The decline in the dollar-

based surplus is remarkable."
said Geoffrey Barker, econo-

mist at Baring Securities.

“What this reflects is a signifi-

cant structural shift toward im-

ports by Japanese companies as

thetr seek to restructure and re-

build their profit margins," he

Mid in a comment to investors.

Although exports grew 4.8

percent, to $27,4 billion, in spite

of the strong yen, the strength

of the yen helped imports rise

14.7 percent, to $18j bllHon.
The yen's recent appreciation,

added to growth m Japan’s
economy, will help fuel imports
and narrow the current-account

imbalance that has been sup-
porting the Japanese currency.

The data showing that Japa-
nese investors were net buyers
of foreign stocks and bonds in

May for the second consecutive

month also will help Japan ar-

gue that its investors are still

interested in dollar-based in-

vestments. Japanese investors

purchased $5.6 billion in for-

eign bonds in May and $2.1

billion in foreign equities.

Economists said last month’s
surge in the yen’s value was cer-

tain to have kept Japanese in-

vestors'money at home in June,

reversing the trend. But the

May data suggest that given

proper incentives, Japan has

plenty of money and desire to

invest abroad.

“When there is perceived sta-

bility in the currency, the mon-
ey flows, the demand’s there,"

Mr. Barker said.

Stability, of course, has van-

ished with the descent of the

dollar, a development that has
boosted speculation that the

United Stales may raise interest

rates, while Japan and Germa-
ny may lower theirs, to provide
support for the dollar.

But the strong Japanese de-

mand forforeign investments in

May and April, combined with
the downtrend in Tokyo's cur-

rent-account surplus, suggests

that a modest adjustment of in-

terest rates may suffice to re-

store stability and Japanese
capital outflows, provided that

the currencies stabilize.

Thinking YCommentary

Clinton Should StartAnew on Japan
ByRegpiatfDate

•
• Jntenudonal Herald Tribune

-

^
.Washington

—

itshouid

be obvious to eveiybne by'

now that President Bill Clin-

ton’s Japan policy isn’t

working. There isn’t going to be a major
breaktmough before this week’s Group
of Seven summit meeting in Naples, as.

,

Washington once hoped —.and even if

Mr. Clinton got eve^thinghewas asking

for, the huge U.S. trade deficit with Jar

pan wouldn’t go away.

The continuing Japanese political crisis

hasn’t helped. Bui the main problem is

h»t hymasting on “results-otiented" pol-

icies, backed up by threats and bluster,

Mr. CUnton is barking up the:wrong tree.

Last month Mr. Clinton had the good

sense to reverse his wrong-headed policy

on China, aiding the ifl-fated attempt to

link trade and mnmm rights. Now it's

time for him to do the same with Japan:

admit lie’s wrong, and start afresh.

Thai kind of radical turnaround is

ty*iwg urged by one of Mr. Clinton's own
former top presidential campaign advis-

ers, Paula Stem of Washingtons Pro-

gressive iBnlicy Institute.

In a report just published, Ms. Stem

says Mr. CKnton should stop focusing on

tfforts to carve out increased American

market shares in specific sectors nice au-

tos aid auto parts and adopt a much

more dynamic, forward-looking strategy

io promote Japanese deregulation and

economic growth.
,

-

Current U.S. policy, she says, rs short-

term, reactive and not nearly as original

asMr. Qmton seems to think. Itis in fact

a direct legacy of the 1970s and 1980s,

when Washington successively tried im-

port surcharges, embargoes, retaliatory

sanctions, managed market shares and
manipulated exchange rates — all to

little avail.

Even though the United States has
replaced Japan as the economic success

Letting the dollar sink

against the yen is not going to

story, much of Washington is still ob-

sessed byan outdared Japanese “threat”

Tbatobscssion has led Mr. Clinton to

(temand managed trade policies—which

Japanese governments nave rightly re-

fused— antagonizing other UJa. trading

partners and diverting attention from

fastCT-growingmarkets in Asia and Latin

America.
* Many in the financial markets now

believe that the policy’s evident failure

leaves the United States only one alter-

native: a cheaper dollar. But letting the

dollar sink against the yen is not going to

solve the problem.

With a stagnant Japanese economy, a

cheaper dollar won’t boost imports in the

way it (fid when Japan’s economy was
boamiag. And a higher yen is likely to

depress growth former.

It also raises the cost of doing business

in Japan and discourages the foreign

investment that brings trade in its wake.

If the strong yen is to have a major
impact on the trade balance, Japan's low
propensity to import must somehow be
raised.

Theway to do that is through a combi-
nation of faster, consumer-driven growth
and deregulation. According to one esti-

mate that was cited by Ms. Stern, full-

scale deregulation could increase the

gross national product of Japan by as

much as 10 percent

That’s also what consumers and many
Japanese businesses actually want even

if the bureaucrats and the new govern-

ment don’t
Bat the new government should un-

derstand that Japan can no longer ex-

pand through exports alone. As Ms.
Stem puts it, “neither the marketplace

nor Japan's global partners will tolerate

a one-sided approach."
It is in Japan's own interest to open its

economy— to promote growth, to bol-

ster the worid leadership role that Tokyo
says it wants and to bap end the debili-

tating nonstop trade disputes with
Washington.

In an ideal worid, it shouldn’t have to

be up to America to force Japan to see

reason. In practice, Tokyo needs con-

stant prodding.
But as long as Washington insists on

misguided policies, the United States

will tend to attract more international

criticism than Japan. Thai is something

Mr. Qmton most now change.

Quite simply
the Royal Oak.
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EUROPE

Sweden Reports

Total Sale of

Bond Offering
Compiledbp Oar Staff From Dispatches

STOCKHOLM — The
Swedish National Debt Office

announced on Monday that the

govemroenfs 6.5 billion krona
($328 million) bond offer was
fully subscribed.

The news followed several

months of undersubscribed of-

fers. It also followed Friday’s

announcement by the director

of Sweden's largest insurance

company, Skaudxa Forsakrings

AB, that it would not lend an

y

more money to Sweden until it

was convinced the government
was willing to reduce its budget
deficit.

German Telekom
Going Mobile

Reuters

BONN — Deutsche Bunde-
spost Telekom, Europe's largest

phone company, said Monday
it was seeking a global mobile

pbone alliance to become a ma-
jor player in the market for in-

ternational personal mobile
communications.

I .nthar Hunsd, chairman of

Telekom’s mobile phone unit
DeTeMobfl GmbH, said that

by the end of the decade the

company would more than dou-

ble its revalue and become (me
of the world’s lop five mobile

phone companies.

“We will need around three

years to establish ourselves as a
truly global player,” he said.

“The dynamic market situation

won’t allow us much more
time."

On Thursday, Sweden was

also unable to seD all of a 17S
billion krona offering.

The National Debt Office

did not comment about why
Monday’s bond offering was
fully subscribed. The average

interest race on the bonds is

10.51 percent and total bids

received were for 12.4 billion

kronor.
The consistently undersub-

scribed offerings of the past few
months have prompted the Na-
tional Debt Office to consider

ways of enticing investors to

buy Swedish bonds.

Sweden’s government deficit

is expected to reach 10.7 per-

cent of the nation’s economic
output this year, compared with

13 percent last year. The aver-

age deficit as a percentage of

economic output for the 12-na-

tion European Union, which

Sweden hopes tojoin next year,

was 6 percent last year.

Fund managers said Europe-

an governments would face in-

creasing pressure from bond in-

vestors to keep a tight rein on
their spending. Otherwise, they

could find the money taps that

have funded thdr deficits dur-

ing years of recession turned
off.

“If international sentiment
remains extremely sour on bud-
getary issues in Sweden, then it

is only a matter of time before
such negative sentiment filters

through to other markets, like

Italy and Belgium, that face
similar problems,” said Kirit

Shah, fixed-income strategist at

Fust Chicago in London.
(Knighi-

Ridder, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Gettinga Link to Modern Times

Latvia’s Phones Advance From Tin Cans on a String

By Joseph B. Treaster

New York Tuxes Service

RIGA, Latvia—When officials in this

Baltic country wanted help in moderniz-

ing their telephone system, they did what
they had done under the old Soviet sys-

tem: took the first appealing offer that

came along.

That beguiling proposition came from
the Swedish national telephone company
Telia AB, which promised to invest more
than SI00 million for some quick but
limited improvements.
The plan not only seemed generous

but also featured a connection via Stock-

holm that would free Latvia of the re-

quirement to channel all international

communications through Moscow.
But within a few months, Latvians

decided they might gel a better deal if

they took a chance on a concept they had
read about in foreign newspapers and
journals: competitive bidding.

Their intuition proved correct. This
year they signed a contract with a con-
sortium formed by Cable & Wireless

PLC of Britain and Telecom Finland to

rebuild the Latvian telephone network
for a total of more than SI billion, nearly

10 times the value of the original deal
The Latvian project was one of many

that Western companies have taken on in

the former Soviet Union and in Eastern

Europe since the collapse of the Soviet

empire at the aid of 1991.

Like Latvia, many of the other coun-
tries snapped up an initial offer before
turning to competitive bidding that vast-

ly enhanced their efforts to modernize
their phone systems.

“This way of doing business was really

unknown,” said Guilds Berzins, director

of the Department of Communications,
which regulates Latvia’s phone system.

"Generally, people who needed to buy

Ivars Bars, a San Francisco lawyerand
telecommunications specialist, helped

guide Latvia through the bidding pro-

cess. "They went through a bit of a
learningcurve,” said Mr. Bus, who grew

up in a family of Latvian exiles.

Like the other Soviet republics, Latvia
was a place where—for nearly everyone
except the KGB, the military and the

Communist Party — telephones were
scarce. And the phones that existed were
only marginally better than a couple of
tin cans connected with a string.

For Latvia’s 2.7 million people, the

Soviet government provided circuits that

'With one flip of a

switch, Moscow could have

totally isolated Latvia.
1

Ivars Bars, teleconmnmicatioiis

still making-do with clunky rotary-dial

phones with echo-chamber acoustics awd
hit-or-miss connections.

When Latvia decided against the
Swedish refurbishing program, both,
sides agreed to continue a three-year
lease an the so-called Swedish line for
international calls.

Under the new arrangement, -Latvia

end, according ttflVtanm Bartholomew,
the British chief executive of Lattdekom,
the national phone company that ramp.

into being after the British-Finnish con-
sortium won the bidding over five rivals.

In exchange for providing Latvia a

who could produce it,” Mr. Berzins sail

“You didn’t have three companies you
could choose from. You were really lucky

to find one company that was prepared to

offer you telephone equipment”

permitted a maximum of 13 internation-

al conversations at a time. Calls had to

be booked through operators in Riga and
Moscow, and therewas often awaitofas
long as a week for a connection.

More important Mr. Bars said, Latvia

depended completely on Moscow to

keep it in touch with the rest of the

world. “With one flip of a switch, Mos-
cow could have totally isolated Latvia,"

he said.

It was partly fear of such isolation that

propelled Latviainto the deal withTelia.
Swedish technicians quickly set up a mi-
crowave and cable link through Estonia

and Finland that gave Latvia its own
window on the world.

Almost instantly, Latvia had 1,500

modem digital telephones that within

seconds could connect Riga with Lon-
don, Paris, New York and practically

anywhere rise on the globe;

But those phones went to government
offices and businesses. Everyone else was

best in the world, the government award-
ed the foreign companies 49 percent of

Latidekom and management control far

10 years.

Within three years, workers are to in-
stall undersea cables to Finland and
Sweden and build a satellite station in

Latvia that will provide three ports for

international phone traffic, with almost'

unlimited capacity.

Fiber optic cables, for high volume
and dear reception, are being installed

around the country, and 1,100 mechani-
cal switching stations are being replaced

by about 40 electronic ones with four or
five substations each.

“This will be a stimulus for the nation-

al economy, and it will help with social

contact, just being able to reach each
other,” said Mr. Berzins. Latvian offi-

cials say it is difficult to eaimiate how
many telephones the country will have
when the project is. finished. .

There are now more than 600,000
phones in Latvia, bat because there are

about 30 plume networks, many officials

have two or three phones on thdr desks,

and some have as many as five.

More than 100,000 people are waiting

for a phone, but this is not regarded as ah
accurate reflection of demand, because
some Latvians have been on the waiting

list for mare than 20 years, and many
have given up hope of ever getting one;

STAR; Some Analysts Say a New Managing Director Has Helped to Put the Satellite Network Back on Track

£

Continued from Page 11

satellite signal into two separate

beams, (me aimed primarily at

China and the second at India,

its two largest markets. It has
also begun a pay television ser-

vice in Taiwan and the PI
ines that will spread to Ini

September.

Despite testy relations with

Beijing, which ordered adamp-
down on foreign programming
and the unauthorized sale of

satellite dishes aimed primarily

at STAR TV, the network now
broadcasts in the Mandarin
Chinese language on four of its

five channels.

The network announced

Monday an agreement with the

China Football Association to

broadcast matches on its 24-

hour Prime Sports network.

But an earlier derision to re-

move the BBC’s World Service

Television network from its

China signal appears to have

done little to improve STAR
TV’s overall relationship with

Beijing, even though Mr. Mur-
doch a(twwtt««d the step was a

deliberate attempt to smooth
relations with the Communist
leadership.

“It is difficult to speculate

wherewe will end upin tennsof

our relationship with China—
it will certainly take time,” said

Mr. Davey, adding that no ne-

gotiations were bring held with

Beijing. “In the meantime, we
are gettingon with our business

elsewhere.”

In India, where STAR TV
has also purchased 49 percent

of market leader ZEE TV, the

company will begin to charge
cable operators to distribute a
new movie channel through the

use of high-tech satellite signal

scramblers that can be turned

off at headcuarters if the inde-

pendent “dish-wallahs” who
now steal the signal don’t pay
on time.

Themove allows the network

to generate an additional reve-

nue stream to its existing saleof

advertising on the free-to-air
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FLEMINGS
" The year has seen significant growth in the

profitability of all Flemings' major activities .

"

Robin Fleming
Chairman

ROBERT FLEMING HOLDINGS LIMITED
Financial Highlights for year ended 31st March, 1994

1993 1994

Profit before tax £106.4m £209.9m +97%

Earnings per share 149.6p 299.Sp +100%

Dividends per share 38.0p 50.0p +32%

Shareholders' funds £462.9m £6 11.4m +32%

Record profirs before tax at £210 million - up 97%

Capital resources £771 million - up 48%

Funds under investment management worldwide £50bn
- up 50%

Forry-rwo offices in 30 counrries with over 5,600 staff

Investment banking - No. 3 lead manager of euro-

convertibles worldwide

Jardine Fleming - the leading merchant bank in the

Asia Pacific region - rated No.l Research and No.l

Fund Manager

European mutual fund sales over £2bn

Leading international stock broking business with

over 300 salesmen and 175 analysts

Approved h> Robert Hem in): & C.'n. Limned. A member of 5FA.
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broadcasts seen in 42 million

homes from Japan to the Mid-
dle East

“Getting into pay television

so quickly is one of the things

we are proudest of. because it’s

one area where people couldn’t

figure out how on earth we were
going to get started,” said Mr.
Davey. “A lot of people took
one look at Asia and said.

That’s not a pay television en-
vironment’ "

Friday’s confirmation that

STAR TV will lease right tran-

sponders on the AsiaSat2 satel-

lite to be launched early next
year win allow the network to
further tailor its programming
to specific language markets.

STAR TV will transform its

core movie, sports, music, and
entertainment channels into a
full range of local language
broadcasts for the Philippines,

southern China, Thai and Indo-
nesian markets with the help of

the additional satellite capacity.

The new technology also
gjves the network the opportu-
nity to sell additional advertis-

ing space with limited increases

in its operating costs, an advan-

tage over rivals targeting specif-

ic markets.

“The changes they’re malting
are positive,’’ said Joe Pollard,

regional media director for the
J. Walter Thompson advertis-

ing agency in Hong Kong.
“Gone are the days when you
could just have a just a few
shows over one big footprint”
Thepurchase ofSTARTVby

News Corp., which also owns
movie producer Twentieth Cen-
tury Fox, SO percent of British

Sty Broadcasting and the Fox
Broadcasting network in the
United States, evolved as several

international entertainment
groups were backing away from
an alliance withamajor compet-
itor.

Viacom’s MTV music net-

work derided in May to go on
its own after a dispute with
STARTVover revenuesharing.
STAR TV has since started its

own music station.

Other program suppliers
have sided with competitors
such as Turner Broadcasting
Systems, Capital Cities/ABC
Inc., Discovery Communica-
tions, Tune Warner Inc. and

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED. 31 MARCH 1994
The Board of Compagnie Financicre Richemont AG

announces the following results for the year ended 31 March 1994.

1994 1994
Restated

1993

Ner Sales Revenue £ 3 665.1 m £3 665.1m £3 443.1m

Operating profit £ 606.5 m £ 606.5 tn £ 575.1 m
Profit before Tax £ 476.0 m £ 6603 m £ 633-2 m
Profit attributable

to Unitholders £ 115.0 m £ 202.1m £ 208-2 m
Earnings per Unit £ 20.03 £ 35-20 £ 3626

(*) excluding exceptional items

mms T mmmszm

fwiehemont's operating profit for the year ended 31 Match 1994 increased by 5-5% to £6063

million. The increase reflected higher pro&B from each of the Group's two principal businesses, tobacco

and luxury goods; these improvements were pareudly ottset by losses incurred in the yeat by associated

undertakings, hugely as a resuk of the continuing investment in developing the Group's media interests.

The Board of Directore proposes a dividend of £6.15 per Richemont unit, an increase of 4_S% over

the prior year’s leveL

Richemont is a Swiss company which operates principally in the fields of tobacco products

and luxury goods. Richemont's tobacco interests are held through Rothmans International, whose

operaring companies produce, market and distribute a portfolio of international and local brands

throughout the world. The Group's luxury goods interests are held through VeodSme Luxury

Group, which, in turn, controls the Carrier, Dunhill, Moncbtaoc, Piaget, Bairate Sc Merrier, Karl

Laperfdd, Sulka, Hackerr. Chine and Seeger brands.

The restated results presented above ate in respect of the Group’s ongoing operacions. Exceptional

items rclaiing to ihr costs of the resrruemring of die Group's tobacco and luxury goods interests,

Richemont’s share of which ar die attributable profit level amounted to £50.4 million, and a provision

for European rarionalisadan costs within the tobacco division, amounting to £36.7 million in terms of

Richemont's anributablc profit, are excluded from these figures.

Copies of rhe annua! report of Richemonr may be obtained from:

Compagnie Financicre Richemont AG Rigistrasse 2 6300 Zcg Switzerland

Telephone: 1411 42 22 33 22 Telefax; (411 42 21 71 38

Richemont International Limited 15 Hill Street London.W IX 7FB
Telephone: (0711 499 2539 Telefax: (071} 491 0524

1

Sources: Reuters. AFP InfcmtkMl Hcrrld Tribnoc

Very briefly:

• Tie Frankfurter Aflsemenne Zeitang said it woglddose down
Berlin's Nepe Zrit newspaper, which it bought in 1990. Industry

sources «riri theFAZ was losing about 10 million Deutsche marks

($6J nriBkai) a year.

• imperial Chemical Industries PLC of Britain and. Emdbem SpA
of Italy said they were considering the flotation of their jomt
venture EVC, Europe's largest producer of polyvinyl chloride. An
ICE spokesman saia a dcoaon was months away. .

•AaricreagloBi’GepegdlSpA,liabfo.tergestinsurer, said it bought
a controlling st^inFoitmmB^lj^ AG, a Swiss insurer, for 77

million Swiss francs HS58

Sveaska Hand^IsdmnkeriAB^id^t:hadwkhdrawn its bid for the

Norwegian bank RflasAfe Friwhmk. fulfilling a pledge to

withhold the bid if it received less Jhan 90 percent of the shares.

• PSA PaMot atrofe SAsaid its car sales in France rose I3_2

percent in June from a year

•Skam&nxraka Ea^MaBankouhas sold two buddings in Frank-
fort to German .buyers: for fiboat^bsJKpn kronor (S637 million).

.. Bbomdierg, Roam. AFX. AFP

Hong Kong’sTelevision Broad-
casts Ltd, who also hope to

expand in the region.

But according to executives

dose to Mr. Davey, his savvy

has enabled STARTV to strike

deals with local Asian enter-

tainment producers, supplying

it with programs where talks

with his predecessors had
bogged down.

In April, STAR-TV signed a
new three-year deal with Hong
Kong’s Asia Television Ltd. to

co-produce 40 hours of televi-

sion dramas and broadcast as
much as 1,000 hours of existing

ATV programming over the

next three years. The netwofk

gramming from mainland Chi-
nese television stations and pro-
duction houses to bolster film

libraries already purchased in

Hong Kong.
Dozens of distribution deals

must still be dosed, and setting

prices an the expanded services

for sale to advertisers needs
more work, but Mr. Davey may
have already steered the net-

work through its most difficult

stretch.

BimdesbankOfficial

ion
Roam

FRANKFURT —-A
Bundesbank board member
said Monday there were no
signs of rising inflation in

“The current difficulties

in controffing the Burney
supply doubtless do not

:*make the markets’ asscss-

controlling burgeoning
money supply were no rea-

son togiroupmaruygrowth
targets.

Otmar lssrng told a stock
market conferenceinFramkr
furt: “Indications for
heightened inflationary ex-

pectations ' for Deutsche
mark investments are not to
be seen.”

‘ He added that thebacklog
of Uquidiiy in time deposits^

which has bloated M3 mon-
ey supply, would dissolve

gradually.

Mr. Issing said the sharp
rise in money supply at the
end of 1993 and early 1994
was caused by special fac-

tors, which .had nothing; to
do withmonetary policy and
could not be crmtrolfedby'it
in Ihe short term.

easier,!* he said. "But tlxy
are no reason fen- us to give
up the orientation to the
money suppty.r

The Bundesbank’s mone-
tay target policy was based
on a stable long-term rela-

tionship between money

provided
an eariy wanting system far
inflation, be said.

“The central bank cannot
orient itself on. the current
inflation rate, but needs in-

dicators which point to the
future add signal inflation-

ary 'dramas m time,” Mr.
Issing said.

The money supply had
beeQ'bdteted tins year by
changes in tax laws which
had increased the volume of
Tiqiiidily in fiiwmeal mar-,
kets, headdfed.
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Hiil Pty., Australia $ largest list-
ed company, said Monday that
it was interested in making a
substantial acquisition at home
or abroad.

BHP could tap stock market
funds or raise debt for a “very
major acquisition” or a series of
takeovers, and it was aiming to
f*pand into power generation.
BHP executives said.
'John Prescott,.the managing

director, said the company’s
balance sheet had been
strengthened “over the last few
years” to the extent that a “ma-
jor acquisition" could be made
if an “appropriate opportunity’
presented itself.

He said that the company
had traditionallyfocused cm de-
veloping existing businesses but
that ‘“we are more than happy
to undertake acquisitions
should the opportunity arise."

Mr. Prescott said the group,
which includes steel, minerals,
and petroleum divisions, had
the strength to make a “sub-
stantial acquisition or series of
acquisitions." -

On Friday the company re-
ported that net profit after ex-

traordinary items for the year

ended May. 31 had risen 7.5

percent from the previous year,

to 128 billion Australian dol-

lars ($936 million).

Total borrowing amounted
to only 352 percentof debt and
shareholders’ equity, said Geoff
Hceley, finance director. He

Qantas Sale Set

ForEarly 1995
(hoqiiledlyOtrStafffftmDispatches

CANBERRA — The
government said Monday it

would sell its remaining 75
percent stake in Qantas
Airways Ltd. in the first

half of 1995.
“On die advice provided

to the government, the 1995
timing is likely to maximize
proceeds to the Common-
wealth,” Finance Minister
Kim Beazley said.

The sale, the largest un-
dertaken by the govern-
ment, is expected to yield

about 2.0 billion Australian
dollars ($1.5 hfllion).

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

said he would be comfortable

with a ratio of 50 percent.

Mr. Heeley said the company
had shied away from raising

money on the stock market un-

til now, even though a number
of other companies had asked
shareholders for more funds.

“We would expect that if we
woe to make a major acquisi-

tion, we would be able to have

access to the equity markets,”
he said. “1 would not be at all

concerned in doing a very major
acquisition.”

Mr. Prescott said that BHP
was looking for opportunities

to expand in overseas sted pro-

duction by entering new petro-

leum product markets and
through more diversification in

minerals. He said BHP had es-

tablished a group to seek op-
portunities for a move into

power generation, particularly

m the developing world, where
high returns were available.

“I think the higher priorities

are dearly in Asia and in South
America,

5
’ he said.

He said the company would
also consider opportunities
arising from privatizations in

the developed world.

Negara Looking to the Future
CorapUett tty (he Staff Front Dispatches

KUALA LUMPUR— Malaysia's newly ap-
pointed central bank governor, Ahmad Moha-
mad Don, said he planned to restore Bank Ne-
gara’s image, badly tarnished by losses ii

suffered in foreign exchange Tnaricgty

In an interview with the Business Times news-
paper, Mr. Ahmad said he would “tighten the
nuts and bolts" that may have come loose over
the years to mold the central bank into an “insti-

tution of excellence.”

Mr. Ahmad took over in May, after 15 billion

‘~~©t ($5.7 billion) of foreign exchangeJosses
ie by the bank over the previous two years

had led to the resignation of Jaffar Hussein as.

governor in April. .

Bank Negara has refrained from speculative

foreign exchangotrading this year, and its depar-

ture from the market has cut down trading vol- :

tune in Asian foreign exchange centers.

Mr. Ahmad said inhisfirst interview since

assuming office that the central bank remained
committed to a tight monetary policy and would
act to control inflationary pressures-in Malay-,

sia’s surging economy. r

He said the increasein Malaysian banks’ stat-

utory reserve, requirements last week, the third

this year, would “send a strong signal to the
market that Bank Negara remains committed to

controlling inflation, in the country.”

An inflation rate of 3.4 percent last year was
considered relatively low. given Malaysia's 8.5

percent growth rate, but analysts said soaring

wages, ample liquidity and arbitrary price in-

creases were creating inflationary pressures.

- . Malaysia’s interest rates have fallen to near

record lows, with the Kuala Lumpur interbank

offered rate hovering around 4SO percent.

Mr. Ahmad said the ringgit would strengthen

on medium and long-term economic fundamen-
tals, in tine with market expectations.

Malaysia, which has had growth of more than

8 percent annually ova- the past seven years, has

set a target of sustained growth averaging 7
percent for the next six years.

The bank’s recent measures to mop up excess

liquidity have slowed the inflow of foreign funds

after a surge of speculation on the ringgit and
Malaysia's booming stock market at the end of

last year. fReuters, AFP)

PackerMakes

TakeoverBid

For Publisher
Cartpikdhf OurStaff Fran Dtspatihes

SYDNEY — Nine Net-

work Australia Ltd., the

television arm of Australian

tycoon Kerry Packer’s me-

dia empire, made a 735 mil-

lion Australian dollar ($537

million) takeover bid Mon-
day for Australian Consoli-

dated Press Ltd, a publisher

in which Mr. Packer also has

extensive beddings.

The companies said the

combined concern, with a

market capitalization of 2J
billion dollars, would have
the. financial clout to pursue
expansion in the media in-

dustry. The deal is subject to

approval by both compa-
nies' shareholders.

Although Mr. Packer,
generally acknowledged as

Australia's wealthiest man.
is the largest shareholder in

both companies through his

privately held Consolidated

Press Holdings Ltd. other

investors hold more than

half of the equity of both

Nine Network and Austra-

lian Consolidated Press.

Nine Network’s shares

dropped 5 cents on the news
to420 dollars, while Austra-

lian Consolidated Press was
up 15 cents at 430 dollars,

compared with its high of

7.02 dollars in October 1 993.

“On the operational level,

there are significant oppor-

tunities to further strength-

en the group's leadership po-
sitions in both the magazine

and TV markets through

creative cross-promotion,”

Mr. Packer said

“On the strategic level, the
increased size, operating
cash flow and broad-based
media expertise resulting

from combining the two
companies will increase the

group’s ability to pursue ac-

quisitions or strategic invest-

ments.”

The share price movement,
after the announcement led

some analysts to conclude

that the bid, structured as a
stock swap, might not be
rich enough to succeed.

Alex Poliak, media ana-
lyst at Macquarie Securities,

said Australian Consolidat-

ed Press shareholders might
not accept the offer and
Nine Network might have to

come back with a higher bid

Under the offer, Mr.
Packer's Consolidated Press

Holdings would own 45.7

percent of the combined
group, and he would become
its chairman. His company
now holds 44.5 percent of

Nine Network and 47.9 per-

cent of Australian Consoli-
dated Press.

Terms call for sharehold-
ers to get one preferred ordi-

nary share in Nine Network
for each ordinary Australian
Consolidated Press share.
On completion of the offer,

Australian Consolidated
Press would become a whol-
ly owned subsidiary of Nine
Network.

Bob Peters, a media ana-
lyst with ANZ McCaughan
Securities, said the move sig-

naled Nine Network's evolu-

tion into an “entrepreneurial

media company even more
diversified than News Corp.”

News Corp. is the global

media company headed by
Rupert Murdoch, an Aus-
tralian native.

In February, Nine Net-
work announced that it had
ud 165 million dollars to

a 30 percent stake in the
Hollywood film producer
and distributor Regency En-
terprises.

And in April, the compa-
ny said it was acquiring a IS

percent stake in the private

telecommunications carrier

Optus Communications for

318 million dollars, paving
the way for involvement in

pay-television services.

“Convergence is the cash

ciy.” said Richard George, a
media analyst with Ham-
bros Securities. “That’s the

way the industry is driving

things.”

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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China Sets

Auto Policy

Favoring

Its Own
Cotpiled in Our Sutf From Dispatches

BEIJING— China has pub-

lished a blueprint aimed at sat-

isfying domestic demand for

automobiles that sets a market-

share target of 90 percent for

Chinese-based plants by the

end of the century.

The so-called automotive in-

dustry policy, approved by
Prime Minister U Peng in

March and published in the of-

ficial People’s Daily ou Mon-
day, c^Hs for the removal of

obstacles to private car owner-
stop and introduces measures
that severely limit foreign ac-

cess to the market.
The policy restricts car im-

ports to six ports of entry and
rules that the volume and type
of foreign cars bought must be
approved by the State Council,

China’s cabinet, under a strict

licensing and quota system.
Last year, china made i.3

million motor vehicles, includ-

ing 230.000 cars, and imported
more than 320:000 vehicles.

Most were bought by state-

owned companies or organiza-

tions, with only 1 percent sold
to private buyers.

“The state encourages indi-

viduals to buy cars and will

draft concrete' policies to pro-

mote this process,” the policy

said. “No local governments or
departments should stand in

the way of individuals buying
or running cars.”

Under the policy, leading

manufacturers will be given tax

breaks and help in acquiring

loans and issuing stock to raise

capital. (Bloomberg, AP)

m Jobless Insurance Began
China, moving further away

from the lifetimejob security of

the socialist state, made unem-
ployment insurance compul-
sory in Beijing starting this

month, Reuters reported.

Both companies and employ-
ees will have to contribute to

unemployment insurance funds.

If an enterprise is bankrupt-
ed, streamlined or abolished by
the state, or if its employees are

dismissed, the unemployed
worker will get three to 24
months of unemployment bene-

fits and a percentage of medical
expenses, the report said.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

13021

I2HQ^
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Singapore'
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225
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Exchange Index Monday
Close

-

Prev.

Close
%
Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 3,GZ&28 8,634.37 -0.07

Singapore Straits Times 2,131.16 2,210.65 .43,88

Sydney AJl Ordinaries 1467.10 1,965.80 +1.08

Tokyo Nikkei 225 20,631.83 20,5*3.40 +0.43

Kuala Lumpur Composite 999.56 1,003.76 -0.42

Bangkok SET 1,274.91 1273.34 +0.12

Seoul
.
Composite Stock 95123 938,30 +1.38

Taipei. Weighted Pries 6,067.63 6.G05B4 +1.03

Manila PSE . 2,645.13 2,694.51 -1B3

Jakarta Stack Index 458.37 450.74 -0.08

Near Zeeland NZSE-40 2,009.79

.

1,983.34 +1.30

Bombay National Index 1,944.13 1,937.92 -0.70

Sources Reuters. AFP ImcnUDrAil HcnlJ Tnhinc

Very briefly:

» Malaysia’s state idecommunications firm, Telekom Malaysia
BhcL, signed an agreement with four foreign parties to develop
telecommunications facilities in Indonesia.

• Taiwan has decided to ease its restrictions on investments in

China and to allow more Chinese goods into the country, a
government official said.

• South Korea's HaUa Cement Manufacturing Corp. won a S220
million contract to build a cement plant in China.

• Siemens AG, the German electronics giant, said it was negotiat-

ing with China ova joint ventures involving power stations,

equipment for steel mills, and telephone exchanges.

• Gba-Geigy AG, the Swiss drug and chemical company, said it

had formed ajoint venture to build a S30 million factory to make
anti-tuberculosis drugs in the Bombay area.

• Total CFP, the French oil concern, and several partners have

signed an agreement to raise natural gas production by 75 percent

at the Bongkot field in Thailand.
AFP, Keuiers. AP. Bloomberg. Knight- Rubier

NEC To Develop New Chip
Agptee France-Presse

TOKYO — NEC Corp. an-
nounced an agreement Monday
with Sun Disk Corp. of the
United States to develop a 256-

megabit flash memory chip.

NEC plans to start marketing
the next-generation device in

1997.

Hajime Sasaki, vice president
of the Japanese electronics con-
cern. said the new chip, which
would be 16 times as powerful
as thosenow on the market, was

intended to serve as a “partial

replacement” for hard disks.

Flash memory chips can re-

tain data even after power sup-

plies have been cut. Their other

advantages ova conventional
dynamic random access memo-
ry chips are their extremely

short access time and low ener-

gy consumption.
Mr. Sasaki predicted that

flash chips would take die plact

of 25 percent of the world's
hard-disk market by 2000.
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DOR StAla ARE DESIGNED TO blVt YOUR LOWER BACK

A considerably HIGHER LEVEL of COMFORT
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floury

ail jggjgngd seais^r bring added comfort to passengers in all classes on board Singapore Airlines' exclusive MEGATOP. Improved seat contouring and backrest positioning give greater lumbar support 3nd comfon in First

and Raffles Class while in Economy Class, seats have firmer cushioning for better support. Other enhancements on board our expanding MEGATOP fleer include celestel^, the world s first truly global sky telephone A

d inflight fax service and a Personal Cinema System in First and Raffles Class. With, as always, inflighr service even other airlines talk about. MEGATOP- more than you ever imagined. SIPIGAPORE AIRLH1E5

These enhancements are at atfable ui oirr af our rrf/mnr MEGATOP 74 7s. with the nrsl -j the fleet being progressireif equipped
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By Richard Sandomir
New York Times Sendee

Who would have thought
that the biggest sports event of

the summer so far would be the

July 4 match between die Unit'
ed States and Brazil?

World Cup television ratings

have been about double what
ABC and ESPN expected, and
greater than what tennis from
Wimbledon or the U.S. Open
Golf Championship has drawn.
Canon, Coca-Cola, Master-

Card, Snickers and other spon-
sors are happily hawking their

image and their soccer connec-

tion to global audiences. Li-

censed clothing and trinkets are

everywhere.

Hotels are generally drawing
more tourists than they would
in early summer, even a World
Cup organizers may have over-

estimated thenumberofsoocer-
in-their-Wood visitors to the
United States and how much
they would spend.

rf
It> a net- 100,000 more

bookings than we would have
had anyway,” said Dan Whee-
dock, president and chief exec-
utive of ITT Sheraton, which
has S3 hotels in the nine World
Cup host cades.

Carol Gifford, a spokesman
for the Chicago Hilton and
Towers, said, “It’s been Hke one
long Super Bowl party.” Chica-

go had its fifth and last World
Cup game Saturday.

What most be understood
about the business of this

World Cup is that it cannot be
compared with previous World
Cups in the United States. This
is the first

The average ABC rating for

World Cup games has been a
4.8, including a best-everAmer-
ican soccer rating of 6.8 for the

United States-Romania game.
Each rating point is equal to

942.000 households.

ESPN is averaging a 2.1 rat-

households, peakingwith a 165
rating for Norway vs. Mexico.

.Mr. Cantor has turned into a.

cult figure worthy of bookings

this week .with U.S. television

rsonaliues

ithie Lee 1

ps PhUbin and
ord, and then

Hus World Cap canaotire compared whh
previous World Caps in the United States:

This is the first one.

S (or 1.3 million of the house-
ds that receive the cable

channel)for 19 live telecasts. At
Univirion, home to the Spanish
announcer Andris Cantor’s 10-

second “GoooooaaaaaaalllllD”
calls, the network has averaged
123 ratings for 19 live games,
with each pant equal to 65,200

perhaps with the late-night tele-

vision host David Letterman.

Sponsors appear pleased
with their World Cup finks,

which cost five companies $20
million each. Yet there have
been bumps along the way.

McDonald's Corp. pushed
the movie “The Ffintstones” in

a domestic marketing blitz,,

rather than making ‘the same
commitment to the WorldCup.
MasterCard and Sprint battled

in court "over who had credit-

card rights. MasterCard won.

/ "Anheuser-Busch Cos. nearly

popped its pop-tops because or
an early threat to ban beer sales

at World Cup- stadiums. Andn sotme marketers said.

Id Cup did not push
itself early and often enough.

“Leading up to Wold Cup,
there were serious questions

about the value they were get-

ting because there was so little

hyping of the World Cup,” said

Steve Disson, of D&F Consult-

ing, a marketing firm that rep-

resents McDonald’s.

Mr. Disson said McDonald's
had chosen to make a bigger

World
impact internationally, where

most of the chain's growth ex-

ists. Domestically, die choice

. was between soccer’s feet and
Fred Flintstone’sfeet-propeUed

. car. “Could they have done
more in the U3.7 Yes. but that

wasn’t their goal,” he said.

Most sponsors and market-
ing partners have various goals.

Smokers is hawking youth soc-

cer. General Motors is market-

ing GMC trucks to soccer fans

in the United States, Chevrolet
in Latin America and Opel in

Aria and Europe. Canon simply
wants broader exposure of its

name.

As with almost any other
sports sponsorship, there is no
way yet to quantify the effect

the spendinghas had on sales or

brand exposure.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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SPORTS
No Tour Letup

As Van Poppel

Wins in Sprint
By Samuel Abt

[rutmaricnal Herald Tribune

BOULOGNE SUR MER,
France—Fabiano FontaneDi is

one tough guy, but then every-

body knows thaL He is, after

all,just a lesser light among the

Tour de France sprinters and
they revel in their reputation as

tough guys. Nothing scares

them, they say, or they would be
former sprinters.

How tough exactly is Fon-
tanefli? Enough so that, a day
after a horrific crash near the

finish line put three sprinters

out of the race and left rontan-

elli bruised and aching on the

ground, be was bade Monday to

contest, yes, another sprinL

This time the Italian rider for

the ZG Mobili team finished

ninth as the bicycle race’s

sprinters demonstrated that

they cannot turn cautious. A
dozen drove hard for the finish

line of the second stage, swerv-

ing ever so slightly as usual to

disrupt rivals, throwing elbows

as always to clear room, racing

head-down and hellbent. There
was even a ritual protest, disal-

lowed, of interference. On the

line, the winner was Jean-Paul

Van Poppel, a Dutchman with

the Festina team, who was first

by pieces of an inch over Olaf
Ludwig, a German with Tele-

kom.

Ludwig also finished second
Sunday after a policeman wan-
dered too far onto the course
andwas hit by a sprinter to start

a mass spill The major victims

were Laurent Jaiabert, a
Frenchman with ONCE, who
underwent a thiee-and-a-hour
operation Monday for broken

teeth and facial bones; Wilfried

Ndissen, a Belgian with Noyfc-

mail, who remains in a hospital

under observation, and Alexan-

der Gontchenkov, a Ukrainian

with Lampre. who has a broken

right arm. Gontchenkov did not

realize his arm was broken and

shook off the pain to walk

across the finish line and make
his time official.

The race's other sprinters

would understand. Third after

the 203.5-kilometer (126.5-

mile) second stage from Rou-
baix to Boulognc-sur-Mer, a
port on the English Channel,
was Silvio Martinello, an Ital-

ian with Mercatone Una One
hundred fifty five of the re-

maining 186 riders were given

the same time, 5 hours 5 min-
utes 40 seconds, which left the

hierarchy unchanged.

A day before a team time

trial that is expected to shake

up the standings, Chris Board-
man, an Englishman with Gan,
is first overall by 15 seconds
over Miguel Indunun, a Span-
iard with Banesto and the de-
fending champion. Third, 19
seconds down, is Tony Ro-
minger, a Swiss with Mapd-
Qas and, with Indurain, a fa-

vorite for the final victory.

Boardman and his team-
mates win have to ride spectac-

ularly in the race against the

clock to bear the leader’s yellow

jersey to England. His biggest

challenge is likely to come from

Johan Museeuw, a Belgian with

GB-MG, which won last year's

team time trial handily and has

the engines to do it again. Mu-
seeuw ranks seventh overall 23
seconds behind.

Peer Dgaog/TtieA«oci«td Press

Chris Boardman of Britain and the Gan team beamed Monday after tiie Tour deFrance's
second stage, in which he retained the overall leader’s yellowjersey in Boologne-sur-Mer.

Tucked down there on the

list, in 23d place, 39 seconds
behind Boardman, is Lance
Armstrong, the 22-year-old
American who is also the world
road-race champion and the

winner of a daily stage last year
in his first Tour de France. He
hoped to win another stage;

Monday’s specifically, if the

pack broke up on the final hill a

few miles from the finish and
had not been able to get back
together for a sprinL Although
the pack did split, it regrouped
and Van Poppel became a rar-

ity: Hewon a sprint while wear-
ing the polka dot jersey of the
king of the mountains. Climb-
ers are almost never sprinters

but Van Poppel is no climber.

He won the jersey Sunday on
the first bumps in the otherwise
flat road through northern
France and lost it Monday on a
few more small hills.

Armstrong, no sprinter, fin-

ished 25th in the stage into Bou-
logne-sur-Mer. He hoped for

far better.

“Notjust that it’s the Fourth
of July and it would be nice to

win it,” said the Motorola rider

from Texas, a notorious patriot,

Monday morning. “The truth is

I'm feeling motivated. Confi-

dent I wasn’t feeling confident

until after the prologue.’" His

problem was an insect bite on
nis right knee 10 days ago that

left his leg swollen and curtailed

his training for the 81st Tour.

“I was downbeat with the leg

because I didn’t know. 1 had to

take some antibiotics and they
mademe feel terrible.”Now the

infection is gone, he is back in
form after a splendid 18th place
in the Tour de France prologue,
(T could have done even better

bui I didn’t ride with confi-

dence because of the leg,” he

said.) and he is highly optimis-

tic about the two stages m Eng-

land, on Wednesday and Thurs-

day.

“They look fairly difficult,

which is good for me,” he said.

“I have to look for my opportu-
nities because the first 10 days
are the days I'm in the race for

sure and they’re not necessarily

the days that suit me”

Armstrong also is confident

about the team time trial on a
66.5-kDometer course from Ca-
lais to the Eurotunnel and the

trains that will cany the Tour to

England.

“The course is hard,” he said.

“Hilly, windy, windy. It’s a cir-

cle course so you nave mods
from every direction. I thinkwe
can win the team time trial We
were third last year and now we
have a better team.”

By Harvey Araton
New York Tima Serrlcc

TT 7TMBLEDON, England—Sixteen thnndff-W ous aces in the first set; and Goran Ivanise-

vic didn’t win it

That told you something about the nightmare

of gjants serving.
1

1

— 150 raile-per-

Vantage hour blurs that

Point gWB supposedly is

_• wB^ssssBL the future of
. nrart’S fpnrri* and

of Wimbledon, in particular. It toldyou that it is

an exaggeration morfe than itis a legitimate fear.

Boris Becker bought into the apocalypse ru-

mor last week, although he had the legitimate

excuse of having just been aced out of his be-

loved Wimbledon by the same Ivanisevic who.

was excused in 1 hour 55 minntes from the final

Sunday by Pete Sampras, 7-6 (7-2), 7-6 (7-5), 6-0.

“I used to be one of the talkst in the locker

room,” said the 6-foot-3-inch Becker. “NowTm
medium. Probablyin 20 years, Tm the smallest.”

.

Don’t think so. Michael Chang, at 5 feet 8
inches, will never dominate tennis, but neither

w£Q -Ivanisevic; who is a rangy, afl-arms-and-legs

6 feet 4 inches.

Ivanisevic may be a great server, a frightening

fast-court presence, bat he is not a great tenms

player, no matter how many computer points he

has and a ranking that is destined to top oat ax

his current standing, No. Z
- It’s not his fault. He’s just too taH with not
enough center of gravity, to handle someone
across the net who can do more than serve up a

mighty one- or two-stroke point.
' -

“If they both play normal, Sampras wins,”

admitted no less an authority than Ivanisevic’s

manager. Ion Tiriac.

THUS Sunday’s final, bflled as a take-cover

battle of canon servers, ultimately was de-

cidedbywho could do the better deep-kneebead
when voDeying a return off a second serva Con>
pared with Sampras's smooth crouch, Ivanisevic

looked as if he were stooping over to tie his laces.

“He hit some great remms,pre law,” mum-
bled Ivanisevic. “I have to bit a great volley, or

Tm in trouble."

Forget tiie love third set, when the Croat’s soul

was already on some Adriatic beach, his body
soon to follow. When it counted in those first-

and second-set tiebreakers, when tiie pressure of

knowing one mistake would cost -him the set,

Ivanisevic's first serve sagged and Sampras was
able to crack the second serve.

Ivanisevic just couldn’t' make the crucial

stretch volley. It was Hke watching a stork trying
to shrink. Of the four mini-breaks of his serve
that cost him the tiebreakers, two came on low

serves iti lBurns $

today, it was for the retain of serve, said Tim

GnDfltson, Sampras’s coaetL

“Ihafs the problem with the taller guys, get-

ting stretched and teving to «me up

tow volley ” GulUkson said. ^VheP * ffV hke

returning
10 *

.

easy to bend down and make that shot.

GuBrkson agreed that the notion moistranxs

would become a game for giants is nonsense. The,

s^dTfor the modern, graphite-

enhanced men’s player is 6 fecL gxve or take a*,

couple of indies, depending on the athlete;

Sampras, at 6'fcet 1 inch, may only be three

ind^shorter than Ivanisevic, but he s afbud,

athlete with flawless tedmique. Iff.he were mm*, -

. taller, it would probably impair ms game.

Even when the serves dramatically reduce the

number of balls in play, tennis stilL comes down

to ^miring shots. Sampras called the match* •

“high-class tennis,” although the punsts weren't

about to confuse it with the Borg-McEnroe Wira-
-

blcdon classics.
.

•

That’s ancient history, and unless tennis is

prepared to bring batik the wooden racquet,

which it isn’t, there’s really no point in arguing

the merits of the power game.
'

People at Wimbledon acted as if one- and two-

stroke points were a recent phenomenon

plague. When Becker won his first Wimbledon

title nine years ago, he and another servicebang-*

er, Kevin Garten, barely kept the bait in play, i • ;

1 players meet cm grass. Is it thrilling to watch?*

Hoe’s a better question: Which do you prefer^

tMsa rapid-fire tests of power, instinct, and.

nerve, or four and a half hours of Jim Courier^

against the Spaniard of your choioeal the French,

Open on day?

“First erf all, the racket I play with is a regular",

graphite" Sampras said. “I don’t use a wide body

when yon step to that line, you’re hitting a huge,

serve, 125 mAes per hour, and it’s a matter of tirreo .

or four inches. That’s a pretty tough thing to do.”;

He’s right about that. How many players are"

that overpowering and accurate With their

serves? Three? Five? By those standards, base-*-

ball should move all its fences bade to compen-*
Mfe far Ken Griffey Jr. and Frank Thomas. *.

“He’s the fim to play at .tins consistent high*

level at over 100 miles an hour,” Tiriac said of

Sampras. “After Rod Laver, Sampras is the best)

ever, the most complete player Fye ever seen.” ~

Give -him his He’s no giant. He’s no,
creation of technology. He’s a shot-maker, which

still iswhat counts the most.

i l‘
~ iTVii*^ mii~|iii.i“ ii" I’iT.' .Viiri

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DteMan

LasAneeta
Wait Division

43 3B 531

Colorado 38 44 M3 5*J

San Froitcbco 3S 47 X27 BVi

Son Dieao 33 49 jua lOte

Sunday’s LineScores
W L Pet GB

New York 48 30 515 — AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore 45 34 570 at* Ookfand 2M SI 1W-M If •

Boston 39 40 5*4 9Vs Boston too ora ora- • t l

Detroit 37 42 MB lift BWttt and Hranond; Nabholz. Valdez (5),

TonmiD 33 44

Central DMdaa
518 TJft Minctiev (i). Fosses (9) aid BerrvhOL

W—B.WW, 7-7. L Nabholz. Oft
Cleveland 47 30 510 — Seattle o« 001 HO—* 1 •

Chicago 43 33 577 2ft New York ora ms 0b*-B 8 8

Kamos aty 42 38 525 4ft Cummlnas. M.HUI (4) aid D.WUsoa; M. Pe-

Minnesota 40 39 504 8 rez. Howe (9) and Stanley. W—M. Pena. 7-3.

Milwaukee 38 42

WntOMataa
575 10ft L—Cummings. M. Sv—Howe (8).HR—New

York, CTNelll (14). Seattle. TMartincz (»).
Texas 38 42 575 — Toronto 801 ora m-i * 1

Seattle 35 45 538 3 Kanos CRy 0M on 02e—11 11 1

Oakland 34 44 525 4 Stewart.Cornett Ol.Rluhem (6),nmHn (71

Colllornta 34 48 515 5 and Banters; Cam Pichardo IS), and Moyne.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Dtvtslaa
W—Cone, 12-4. 1_—Stewart, 541 HRs—Kansas
atv.Modartone 1 9).Goan«f7).Toronto, RJV-

W L PCL OB tamar (7), Schofield (21.

Atlanta SO 29 533 — Milwaukee 123 HQ ora-9 11 8

Montreal 48 32 500 2ft Chicago on t» ooo-* 3 8

PMiodelHiki 40 41 5*4 11 Miranda. Navarro (4). Fetters <*) and Vat-

Florida 37 44 557 M to; Alvarez.DeLeon (3), DfUahraan (5), Cook
New York 33 45

CentralOMsten
538 15ft (7). Anenmatter (8). RJtemondez (9) and

Karfcovtee.W—Miranda 1-B. L—Atvarez.9-4.

Cincinnati 47 33 588 — hrj—

C

hicago, Korkavlce (9). Milwaukee,
Houston 43 34 -556 2ft Seltzer (5).

SL Louts 40 38 513 4 California in mn tm— S 7 o

Pittsburgh 38 41 581 8ft Baittaare 0W 812 0t»-U M 8

OBcapo 33 45 523 13 Bn. Anderson. Leffcrts (3), Butcher (5). 8.

Puttman (4), M. Letter (fl.Moorane (I) and
Datamini; Rhodes. wnuannan (4), Oaulsf

(91 and Hato W—Williamson. XL L—Bn.
Amfsnon. 54. HRs—Baltimore CJttoken

(12).L Gamez (UK Halles (15). CatHomta.

C

Davh (15).

Detroit MM an boo—* 5 S
Texas ns m rax—I 4 2
Belcher and Kreutir; Fatarda Whiteside

(7).Honks (9) and Rodriguez.W—Falordo.4-

.

4 L—Belcher, 5*. Sv—Henke (8). HRs-HJe-
trait PhflBps (121. Turn. McDowell (1).

Minnesota mniM •»— » n 2
Cleveland 22 m W M—10 to 2

TwJonLGomrleU),WTDts(7).Aguitern (11)

andWMbeck; Grtmstev.Dtooh)(5),Plunk (I)

andAlomar.w-Plw*. 7-2.W-vAmrim.GX
HRs—Minnesota Walbeck (3). Cleveland.

BaUa (25).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CMdaaat) OH 388 MO—* s
pntsbarvb m m oao-s » l

SmHev. J. Ruffin (7),McElrw (¥},J. Branf-
lev (9) and TOubeane; Ueber,R Maunnillo
(I) end Sought.W—SmDnr.M. L—Uetoer.4-
Z Sv-U. Brantlov (101.

Colorado 2te DM OJS-S B I

SLLoMs Ml MB IBB—2 9 8
Pointer, s. Road (7),M5Atmaz 181, B. Ruffbi

(V) and Swatter, Glrardl (7); ORvomAro-
ctn(l) and PaananLw—s. Rssd.3-1. L—Ara-
tta, 44. Sv—B. Ruffin (13).

CMcava BM B21 00J- 6 11 «
Haastua 112 2B1 0b—12 15 O
Maroon. Otto (4), Crlm 15), Pissoc (t> and

Parani; Swindell Edens (B) and Servals.
W 5wtedsM.44L -MorBaivl-B.HRs Hous-
ton. Bhwkj (4). Qmbiitl 05). Ominifl (14).

Mouton (2). CMcosmv Soso OBI. Pamd (2).

Now Tort MB *M M0—0 1 0
Son Dtopo on mb Mx—7 » l

P.Smith, Mason (5). Gazza (4). UMan («1

and Hundley; BenesandAusmos.W—Banes.
4-9. L—p Smith. 4-8. HR—San Dfega. E. Wil-

liams (4).

PMIodeirt te BM Ml MO-4 « 1

LMABMta BM BM Bis—3 I 1

Valenzuela, siocuaib (7) and. Lieberthal;

Hershlser, TdL Worrell (!)
’ and Piazza.

W—Hershlser. 54 L—Valenzuela. 0-1.

Sv—Td» warren (7).

Montreal BIB 13B RM 5 I

5« Fntatae 2H BM Bbt-B H 2
Rueter. Heredia (5). Shaw (A) and D. FMtch-

r; PortuuoL Manteteane (7), MJadcsan (B),

Beck (8) and Monwarlna. W—Portugal, 64
L—Rueter. 3-Z Sv—Beck (15). HRs—San
Froadm Rb. Tlwiniwun (2), Carreon (3).

ManfFsaL l_ WaBcer (14|, d. Ftetctier <).
AltOOfa M 329 ms—n 13 a
Florida too 21B MB- 1 15 1

Giavina. Beilrunkoi (7), Stanton (9) and
Oflrtan; Weathers. Lewis OI.Multa C5I, Pe-
rez (B), Johnstone (9) and Santkvaw—Gk>-
vlne. M. L—Weafhera. 7-7. HRs—Atlanta,
McGrtff 122). Florida. Sheffield (14).

The Michael Jordan Watch

SUNDAY? GAME: Jardai wont 1dor-4 as
Birmingham defeated NashvIHeH In tan In-

nkta. Hearowndad outta third Ui thetninJ and
fifth tanlnss. reached an an Infkrfd staale and
scored a run in nwetoMh. and reached ao a
Beiders choice In the tenth. He bad two put-

onts.

SEASON TO DATE: Jordan H 34far-27»

and Is batttna .794. He has 12 doubles one
triple, 2B RBUl31 walkA74 sttHwautsmi 20
stolen bases In 32attempts. He has 131 outowta.

three assists and itattf errors m right field.

CYCLING

Tfrirda France

Results oeMendenrtseawidstoBM218 kne-
meterscostiles)OmaRoubate laBaeleaue
Snr Mer: 1, Jean-Paul Van PanpeL Neitier-

tandfcFestina^ hours.5 minutes.40 seconds;

Z Otat Ludwta, Germany. Tetekanv some
.
time; 3, Silvio MarttaNta itafr, s.t.j4 Pran-
ahSIman. Prance. Castoramc. iJs 5, Johan
Museeuw. Belgium. GB-MG lL

t, Dlamalldlne Abdomaparov. Uxbcfclstun.

Poltt AL; 7. Lourent Dcsbtana. Frtmcu. COs-
|uroma,Lfj IkAnsel Ed<vSpota,Ke(m<wiX;9,
FaMaao FankmefU, Italy. ZG-MaW1LsJ^ M,
AmJnrt Tcbmli. Russia Lotto, at.

OvuruJI Standings: LChrti Boardman, Brit-

ain. GAN. IS nouns. 59 minaTes.« seconds; 1
Mlouel tndurnhv Spain, Banesto. is seconds
behind; 3. Tarry Wernmaer. Switzerland, Ma-
peL 19 seconds behind; A.OM Ludwta. 20; &
Dlamalldlne Abdoulaparw. 21.

4. Alex Tune. Switzerland. ONCE, 22; 7. Jo-
ban Museeuw.BeMam.niLUrmnd De Las
Cueva*. Francs. Castarama 24; 9. Thlorry

Marls, Franca. Castarama 2>; to. Eddy 5M-
oaeur, France, GAN. 30.

BA5FBAI L
Amertoaa kmw

CALIFORNIA—Put Andy ABanaorveoWt-
er. on 15-dav OsoUad HsL RscaOad Chris

Turner, catder, from Vancouver, PCL.
CLEVELAND—Optioned ab*» Lone

Pitcher, to Chariotta, 1L.
‘ KANSAS CITY—Put WttOy Joyner, drat
basensivon 15day dbabted list, rahouUlve
June2L RecalledNetaMSanlouenteLcaWwr,
Bmm Omaha AA.
NEw YORK—Stoned Greg Harris. pRcher.

Optlensd Sterling Hitchcock, pitcher, la Co-
lumbus, iL. Wateed Sara Mllttolta Pitcher#,

from CMumbus.

.

TEXAS—Adlvatad Roper Pavlik, Pitcher,

from 15day ifisabted HsL StonedTim Leanr,
Pitcher-Sent Don Smith,pitcher.toOklahoma
aty, AA. Pul Dow Stnmaa Wfalder, on 15-

dav dboMed list.

Bloliaoal LflOBH
PHI LAOELPHIArnActlvoted Lorry An-

dtrseapitcfwr.tran iSUenr dtaMedHsLOp-
tinned Tom Marsh, outfielder, ta. Reading,—Ijiu Leagua
SAN FRANOSCO-Optkmod Salomon Tow

res. pitcher,to Phoenix,PCLActivated Mark
Portugal, pitcher, tram 15dav dtutoted IWL

FOOTBALL
Null paid FeotaaH.LeoBPe .

DALLAS—Stoned Mark StepnaskL center,

LA. RAMS-Apraed to terms with Kd»
Lytasatety.and James Bostic.runntap back.
PHILADELPHIA Stoned Greg Jackson,

solely, ta two Hur contnzcte.

TAMPABAY- Waived IhmdMck TTibwias.

WASHINGTON stoned Monte Cotefnan.

nnebactar.
HOCKEY •• •

NatieM Hactav Laapn
PHILADELPHIA—Traded- YVes Radna

defensemen, to Montreal fcr Kevin HaPer,
detensemaa
QUEBEC—Trtidsd Ran Sutter, center, and
aWnoulbA B« tflanfl;.m for Uws Krupp. delwisemta. -and let-

round pick (12th). •

KT. LOUIS BLUES—Signed Jan Caeev.
gauttemkir.

TORONTO—TradedWenoW Clark,center;
Svhtotai Letebora,defenseman; LondonWit-

eon. rightwhip; ml alirte-rouDd pick (2M),
ta the Quebec NonBaues far Mats SuoAl
center; Garlh . Buteher. tfefeneeman ; Todd.
mtaHsr, forward; and a iskcnand pick
(Wh).Acquired Mike Mdter, center, and ls»-

ruund pick lUfllMram the Washington CopF
lo#s far a IstHnoand pick (1BIM.
WASHINGTON—Stoned David Ms vtee

rraNdentandaeneral monaper.toFyoorcon-
tract extension.

COLLEGE
ADELPHI Obw Angnmta. smdpR ten-

nis coach,mloped.
ALLEGHENY—Named John Morzka as-

stekwt toatball coach.

ARKANSAS—Added. wameO'b golf as var-
Isty jpart far 1995-94 season.

BRIGHAM YOUNG Homed Lyno Archt-

bald. nwrt utrtstunt bwfcetaall comh.
.

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON Brandon
Meveok merrt assistant basfcgltxd! coach, re-

stated.
'

. CREIGHTON Named Bruce RaoadaseJ1

othteflcdhector.
• FLORIOA^Skned Steve Spurrier. fcottolT

coadutal veui im Hiwi eiim ukiii H iM ssd i lllBn*-

Homed BettyBarlelghwomenXaumjei umlIi.'

HARD1N-SIMMONS—Promoted Jantaj
' •—

Kloa. mehtant basetxkl oaartvJo coach. X}
. ILLINOIS—Named LaVanda VHanerV .-

wocoenY baskefbalt coach. - -

JACKSONVILLE—Named AnnMorto wes- -
. . , .

.

wS wamea% vodsylmil cooctv.V
LEBANON VALLEY—NamedBrad F. MC- ( '. i;

Atester maTs basketbaH coach. , -
.

MONTANA Named Mark Amaral merrt. ’ .“ '

oestetont bcnkelball coach. - - ' v.V
.

PITTSBURGH—Noroed Candy Young and".
MarkSchwarU aaerftand wometYsasslsiuuIr
trade and field coachee and Joanne Warner
graduate assistant track and fteld coach. 1 L." '- —
.. PRINCETON—Hamad Kmw Contes, as-

-

(Mail Bold duttey coach; tehn Hamre, as-

staanf hockey coadi; and Leah Sprarapen,
womans assistant basketball coach.
RIDER—Letts Hagan, Held Imtev and -s

futliHifl foftfh, niiymd . .V
ST.LDUIS -Named Bonn PcrrinaiYasib- » V#'/"1

tant baskeHnO coaetL. . - '-LL j

SOUTHERN CAL—Named Ran AtHa
meoYi and womenY track ccoch. .. ...

CRICKET
THIRD TEST

. Beptawi vs. NOW E—teaA FoerWi Day
Monday, la AkMdMder

Engkaid 1st tanteas: 381

Nsw Zealand lsf' limtaps: 151

Mew Zealand 2d Urategs;: 233-5 (TLSovonh*

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
THE COUNSELOR WANTS
VOU TO LEAD IN OUR
BREAKFAST PRAYER, SIR

rPEAR LORD,THANK
YOU FOR THESE
.PANCAKES.. AMEN*

NO ONE CAN
ACCUSE YOU
OF VAIN

REPETITIONS,
CAN THEY, 51R7

THE PANCAKES WERE
6ETT1NG COLD..

VWTVSHW) rmajREWR
IS STARTING. WSWHCT
DA M\S51M6 SURVWAL WUJ
W SHOW.* >

"1 A
;

WCK. IK

1 SHORTL’f.

1 ^
j

WMSDCBKDiaL rbcuti
ftrWERZT ws canY i ffs

WMCH TV? LOTS of
PEOPLE WKHTV WILE
. TV£X EAT.*

OWN. OWNER ISTREONE
TIME DUftlTW TOE WiTWtT
HE SET kSVOE ^ BE TCOEMR.

M0 TMJK. WORE TO
BEMS FAMOi THMI JUST

UV1HS *1 THE SMC tttiSE.

HE HEED TO UOBUCT ONCE
R4 k WU£. a.

.

HEQNU3 NlL>
frRJSUCCWa?

MULT OAMWEL
TO WATCH. J

tW KNOW
WHff L

MEM.

GARFIELD
I LOVE l

QABPENJNfr,
. GARFIELP i

LIFE SPRINfirINGr THIS IS 1

FROM THE GrROUNP.'I GREAT!j

#mvooR
SEEPS

'DlDTOU KNOW ALL Of YOUR "REFRISSWrORS

wtEMPTY?*

WIZARD ofID

Too &er oveR this -rHirto wm
YO#- FWP A Hl^&

TM SCflMta£D WORD OMK
n byn™i*nnHM «eee4im—

mMr to eadi man. i

Im Demy won*

TFT !

£V0lJ?.Z

$eey&UR.
Teem?,

nr .*

•r-
A'r\ Iti

j'

COTIN

UVESA

NiFTIE

SLYGUN
WHY HE BOUGHT
HER PERFUME

JurnHtc HEAVY PIVOT IWLEBS ZBWTM

Arwnar. Hairbe tarterhi wta tetod tafack—

TO OUR REAPERS
IN LUXEMBOURG

It's never been easier

to subscribe

and save.

Just call toll-free

0 800 2703

BEETLE BAILEY
HEY! THERE'S NOT

) ITS CALLED"NOUVELLE
MUCH FOOD ON k CUI5INE''
THOSE PLATES /V /^s ^

DOONESBURY
MSMEBSCFJWJWy-
l£TBf&&m.UMT „
V£BG'MV&fBUy
SAW! THE*SAP
THerssevsr
zaueoioee \\^
SfifBANPNOU- \V\
Aoxcrm* W

RIGHT. AND HERE'S
YOUR "NOUVELLE TIP"

THE FAR SIDE BLONDIE

I

urmeBZjua.
T&MB&m-
TBtMiei&eG
uen&.mio-
BKCouz&rzmu
mrmzLmx

.

IStHM/TTHf/
coaatnm
KNom'Hoa

m

coutDitexnH
HMSELPF/G
Txusmnsms>
fZSSUN&AfEth
vuermruus?
AMJOWfrvm
TQQiWNSrPGUS!

MW* PDTHBSEVSN
vet tfXXSWK?!
PfWKI V&H,t6A&SXP*
wwm Wsi.

"Tff

i*'.'

I
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' The Associated Press . ,

.’^v Ord Hezshiser likened hie

outing against former tcana-
mate Fernando Valenzuela to a

t - sandlot game at the neighbor-

V-'5.* hoodBa%ii
Except the baliyard was

<A Dodger Stadium, and a sdkrat
crowd of 54,167 serenaded Va-
lenznela with most of the
cheers.

Hershiser beat Valenzuela
and the Philadelphia FfaiQies

-~aad2S0th ofhis career—off
Maxims starter Dave Weathers
(7-7) to give the Braves a 34)
lead in the first He drove in
Marie Leanke, who reached on a
fielder's choice, and Justice,

who doubled:
McCriff,who learned he was

an AB-Star reserve before the
game,was -10-£ar-l8 in thefour-
game series with three homers
and sine RBIs. He tied his ca-
reer-high.RBI total in the fifth

with seven innings of four-hit
. withatwo-nm single offRhine

- --• Lewis.
'

-••r^V •. NL ROUNDUP

' ball Sunday in the Dodgers’ 3-1

. .. victory. .

.
“It was Hke I was pitching

against one of any old baddies
from the old neighborhood,"
Hershiser said. “It was Eke a
Sunday picJaipgaxnc for me. In

c. between innings, I had & good
rooting few our dub, but Z

-
V;;

y lpid a tough time rooting
.\}i gainst Fernando."

.
r
S; Hershiser came out on top in
-'•! the pitching dud, botjust bare-

ty- The right-hander (5-4) gave
up four hits and an unearned

> run in seven miring^ - striking

out two and walking four, in
winning consecutive starts for
the first time this season. Todd

Padres 7, Metsfc In San Die-
go, Andy Bernes was aone-man
show for SanDiego, pitching
his first career one-hitter,
matching iris cateer high with
13 strikeouts and hitting a
three-run double.

, Beaes (6-9) held the Mets Mt-
fcss through seven ifwmtgR bo-
fare Rico Brogna doubled to

Griffey Receives

A RecordNumber
Of All-Star Votes

WorraD pitchedtwohmfng<! for personal ' five-game losing
his seventh save and fifth streak,
straight. Svrinddl gave up five hits in

Valenzuela (0-1} lasted six seven inmngsto gethis first win
solid innings before he was lift- sinceMay 26.
ed for pinch hitter Jhn Bisen- Rockies 5, CanSnals2: InSt.

oenter off the ejohiv it _ Eases*gwapm fma >««
was tire lTtti one-hitter in the

Beating the tagof Chicago’s Norberto Martin, MDwankee’s Dave Valle was safe after s&fing into second on a double.
Padres^ 26^earhistoryand the

'
•

Cone Wins 12th andan All-StarDreamMonday in some editions of the

Herald Tribune:

Aains H, Cdm fe In Hous- Tkt Associated Pros Torontodown to its 13th loss in 15 games. Albert Belle homered for the seventh

ton, Craig Biggio had four hits, * In boyhood dreams of AD-Star glory, Roberto Alomar’s homer in the third time in nine games and drove in three runs
includingahomer and twodou- one Jdd named David Cone was always was the only run Cone allowed against the far the Indians, who have won 23 of their

bles, and Greg Swindell broke a wearing light blue doubleknits with an damping two-time defendingWorld Series last 27 home games.

,11'- Valenzuela (0-2} lasted; six seven im
- - 1 solid innings before he was lift- since Mi
•-.T-.; ed for pinch hitter Jim Eisen- Rodth
.

reach, who grounded into an in- Louis, \

mng^admgdouhle play with Kingery
v

the bases loaded. The left- rims inti

>? hander gavenp tworuns and six With 1

7
-i hits, struck out erne and walked son lira

• none in his second start far.the Rene A
.

Ranks. Weiss’s
'

. “I was a little nervous, a little gcry bro
excited,” said Valenzuela, double j

plucked from the Mexican Bichette*

League last week to bolster- a Reds 4

Philadelphia staff wracked by . i

injuries. “After the second in- Pittsburg
—

. R nin& I fdt better.” -
•

' two-run
Qms 8, Expos 5: In Sah finish ri

Francisco, Mark Carxeon’s , Ctoonm
-t-~ three-nm homer rallied tire Gi- Jeff £

^7; aats past Montreal. ahead s

...)?Canwm hit his secondhomer, Litton
- .- in as many days r— arid third of took thre

. die seasonl— 4p Inghlfigit ^
-r* four-run fifth nmmg, . back m

. Braves 12, Maifins 6: In K&- QatxaL
ami, Fred McGriff homered ; Hje- d

and drove in five runs and td- now 6-2
- —a low AB-Star Dave Justice had havewoe

two RBIs f« the Braves. .

' games o
McGriff hit his 22dhome run tone this

Astros l^ O&m 6c In Hous- ThfAuodatdPrm

ton, OraigBiggio had four hils. In boyhood dreams of AB-Star glory,

jndndmgahomerand twodou- one Jdd named David Cone was always
bles, aim Greg Swindell broke a wearing light blue doubleknits with an
personal five-game losing interlocking KC on the cap. Now his

streak. dream will become reaL
' Swinddl gave up five hits in “Tins will be the best one becausem be
seven inmn^ to gethis first win wearinga Royals uniform and I grewup in

since May 26. this town,” said Cone, who pitched one
Rockies 5^ CardhnlsZ; In St. bitless inning each in the 1988 and 1992

Louis, Walt Weiss and Mike All-Star Games as a member of the New
Kingexy both doubled home' York Mets.

runs in the eighth for Colorado. In notching his 12th victory against four

With the score tied 2-2, Nd- losses,Cone tied for theleaguelad in wins
son lirimao singled off reliever Sunday and then learned he would be
Jteue Arocha and scored on Kansas City’s lone representative in the

Weiss’s double to right Kin- AB-Star Game, a good bet to start.

gay brought in Weiss with fats Either Cone, who struck out nine and
double and scored on Dante gave up only four hits through seven in-

Bichette’s angle to make it 5-2. nmgs m an 11-6 conquest of Toronto, or

Reds 4, Pirates 3: Tony Fer- New Yolk’s Jimmy Key probably will be
continued to <nrm«it the American League starter, a decision

Pittsburgh pitchmK. hittine a that belongs to Toronto manajax GtoHttsburrii^ pitching, hitting a that belongs

two-rim homerand a double to Gaston,

finish off a .611 wedceod as Nobody In

Ohomnijf won in Pittsbmgh, Cane baffled

.'Jeff Bnmsori. added a go* hitsand oner
ahead solo homer off Jon tied Key and

Lieberm the sixth as the Reds for the league

lode threei of fdur in the sales - leagne4eadmj

to' droD PitCsbureh 8Vz uames . Even if.Gi

roromo manager Gto

The &viskm-leadmg Reds,
now 6-2, against Pittsburgh,

Nobody had a better view Sunday as
Cane baffled Gaston’s Blue Jays on four
hitsand onerun through seven innings. He
tied Key and Baltimore's Mike Mussina
for the league lead in wins and lowered his
leagpe^eaaiiigERA to 2.68.

. Even tf XJastpp does apt pick him to

start, the 1994 AB-Star game mil be a
supreme moment in the career of Cone,
who lost his first five decisions and fin-

ished 11-14 last year after coming to the

havewon fetaroffiveand are 14 Royals as an $18 million free

games over 300- for the first Mike Macfariane and Greg Gagne ho-

tline this season. mered Sunday for Kansas City, which sent

Torontodown to its 13th loss in 15 games.
Roberto Alomar’s homer in the third

was the only run Cone allowed against the

dumping two-time defendingWorld Series

champions, who have not won consecutive

games sinoe June 10.

Orioles 10, Angels 3: In Baltimore, Cal
Ripken Jr. hit a grand dam and Chris
Holies added a solo homer in a six-run

third timing.

Ripken missed a chance for his seventh

AL ROUNDUP

straight multiple-hit game when he was
intentionally walked in the sixth inning
andwas hit by a pitch in the eighth. Rafael
Palmeiro went 4-for-5 with two RBIs for

Baltimore.

Brewers 9, White Sox 2: In Chicago,
Kevin Sdtzer drove in three runs, Jody
Reed and Matt Micske each hit two-run
singles and Milwaukee broke its two-game
scoring drought.

Angel Miranda (1-0X making his second
start since knee surgerym December, held
the White Sox hitless until the fifth.

fafiaas 10, Twins 9: In Cleveland,

Chuck Knoblauch’s first error since last

September—a span of 85 games—setup
the winning run as Cleveland won on Pud
Sorrento’s two-out, run-producing single

in the 11th, giving him four hits and four
runs batted in.

It was the 12th time the Indians won in
their last at-bat at Jacobs Field, and it

improved their record to 9-2 in extra-in-

ning games.

Albert Belle homered for the seventh

time in nim» games and drove in three runs

far the Indians, who have won 23 of their

last 27 home games.
The Twins lost their third consecutive

game and sixth in a row on the road.

Rangers 5, Tigers 3: In Arlington, Tex-
as, Oddibe McDowell hit his first homer in

four seasons and Texas took advantage of

three Detroit errors.

Two Detroit miscties led to three un-
earned runs in a five-run third inning as

Texas won for the fifth time in seven
garner Detroit has dropped nine of 11.

McDowell homered to lead off the third,

his first since last September when he was
with Atlanta, it gave Texas a 1-0 lead.

Tim Belcher (69) allowed six hits, five

runs— two earned— five walks and four

strikeouts in his second completegame this

season.

In earlier games, reported Monday in

some editions of the Herald Tribune

:

Yankees 5, Mariners h In New York,

Paul O’Neill broke out of a 2-for-23 slump
with a three-nm homer, capping a five-run

rally in the sixth that helped the Yankees
break their three-game losing streak.

Athletics 10, Red Sox 0: Bobby Win
threw his third straight shutout, holding
the Red Sox to six hits as Oakland won in

Boston. Win extended his scoreless in-

nings streak to 27, struck out seven and
walked four in the eighth shutout of his

career.

Six different players drove in runs for

the A’s, who scored five in the fifth.

7he Associated Pros AUS
NEW YORK— At the age

of 24. already in his fifth major
leagueseason, Ken Griffey Jr. is

enjoying a level of popularity

that has never been equaled. um!
Griffey, chasing Roger Mar-

is’s 1961 record of 61 home cSwrT

runs, received the most votes in GfMr*-

All-Star history, surpassing the £££
previous mark erf Minnesota’s

Rod Carew in 1977 by almost 2
million. Ceooar,

Griffey recalled a road game
earlier this year when the fans ££££
were more interested in watch-
ing him swing the bat than root-

ing for their own team. union.

’“I got intentionally walked a
couple of weeks ago in Califor-

nia, and they booed," the Seat- Temato

tie Marinos’ center fielder said

Sunday after being cbosen as an Mm
American League starter for the

fifth consecutive year. "Then, onT*
when I got the home run record,

they all stood up and cheered.”

But the modest Griffey,

whose 6,079,688 votes easily
M'aiku

surpassed the record 4,292740
that Carew got in 1977, doesn’t

look at Mans’s record from a
personal perspective. wwam
The selections for the 65th asm*

All-Star game, scheduled July

12 in Pittsburgh, were an- JiaScs.

nounced Sunday. A record «•**»

14,040,122 votes were cast by
fans across the nation. boomo. hh>

The top vote-getter in the

National League was Ozzie sards.**

Smith of the St. Louis Cardi-
nais, back as a starter after a
one-year absence. Barry Larkin ^ ma

was voted shortstop last year,
°*

breaking Smith’s 10-year hold, swvm!

Smith got 33 14,824 votes.

The AL shortstop is again
Baltimore’s Cal Ripken Jr.,who
received 5,127,994 votes and
win be starting for the llih

Straight season. -***»

Starting his eighth straight

game for the AL, which trails i**n.
37-26-1 in the series but has ££o
won six straight, is third base-
man Wade Boggs of the New
York Yankees. Boggs, a six-

time selection while playing for ®an
the Boston Red Sox, got (3,67:

3,048,072 votes. Cant

Outfielder Kirby Puckett of to B1

All Star Players’ Statistics

nrmfe Mr 7
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aw 68 D M MB'WBt

Tnomet. 06. IB 376 371 E7 103 79 64

Abmer, Ter. 28 M 371 55 9> 6 33

Bears. NY. 38 sn 246 43 V 9 39

e*4cm. Bai. SS JI7 311 57 97 11 57

Ctfier. Tor, of J68 m 46 71 16 <7

Grirtev. 5cb. OF Jtt 309 49 r07 33 tr

PuOWt, Mn. OF 319 313 51 100 17 74

ftoonn. Tp*. c JW 33* 38 47 9 36

Renrves
MWd

Clartc. Tea 3» 277 SS 97 17 70

Coaoar. Bn M 272 40 7B 13 47

Fryttien, Dc

«

396 31B 41 w 11 a
KroMaucn. Min 321 305 57 98 4 43

Moter, Tor 331 XX n 107 8 47

OtriM
Selr. Or MS 291 u 709 M 71
Dovti. CM 327 Tea 51 17 la SS

uoilDn, Dr 363 309 73 11? « 3i

CTMoai. NY 3K 350 45 91 13 54

Sicrre. Obk MS 303 67 78 17 6&

CHdwr
Tettwon. Oer 369 334 66 63 14 39

Pmebtn
w L EUA SV » M — CO

Alvarez, CM 9 3 3.13 0 11083 99 44 70

Bent, os n ui s m n ii •<

Bone*. M3 I S 1H t 117.1 1 (A 31 36
cone. KC >14 L76 0 1XJ B % O
HCTUoen. Tv I S in o I1U 1IB 15 W
JOHBcn, See » 4 117 D 1ZH> M St 1(1

Key. NY 17 J 134 D 1207 12* Ji U
l_ Smith, Bel I 1 115 27 2* 0 20 S 33

Muslins. Bel 12 « IDS D 1XLD 12S 77 7S

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Jetteftes. ttu IB
Duncan. PM. 2&

WHSams. SF, X
a SmSh, SJL, SS

Bench, W, OP
Dyfcstr*. Phi. OF
Jus&ce. Ail OF
Plttza. LA. C

•vs U ) n M Mi
1*2 7/0 » » V 33

773 271 33 74 6 42

Jtt M It 77 X U
XX. 2SB 3D 41 3 73

JU 20 U 74 21 jO

796 250 » 74 S 20

129 231 38 71 12 37

737 291 (7 9# 19 72

352 2S7 71 101 26 77

JDS TDD 15 *0 J 3*

788 267 43 77 14 il

774 281 31 77 3 ID

782 298 S4 84 5 37

714 276 5* 93 D St

748 J70 » 161 16 57

714 331 66 104 21 O

7

713 307 41 78 13 S7

773 IBS St 112 9 46

mi, Mel

Hudek. Hou

W L ESA Stf VNMM
, HOU 10 S 273 0 137.0 1D3 31 97

n 111 UH IIU 111 36 7D

Hou 0 0 173 17 2L0 15 17 30

n. Pm 10 3 778 D 123.1 120 36 86

Phi 7 } 277 ?1 397 40 5 78

X. Ail II 6 17V 0 14] JO 110 28 111

Ok 1 3 IA7 17 277 23 ID M

Janes. Phi 1

*tad*m. All 11

Myers. Oil 1

Rito. dn 8Rfe. an 14 1U II 117.1 120 37 11!

SMwren. NY 8 4 743 16 1127 111 7 «

man Roberto Alomar
(3,67S,730) and outfielder Joe
Carter (3,683,682)of theToron-
to Blue Jays, and catcher Ivan

the Minnesota Twins, the MVP Rodrigueztrfthe Texas Rangers
of the -\L’s 9-3 victory last year (2^50,031).

at Baltimore, was voted in a
third straight year. Puckett,
with 2.722J255 votes, will be

Outfielder Barry Bonds of

the San Francisco Giants, a
three-time NL MVP, will start

The Secrets ofa Batting Guru sidelines

Padres’ Gyiwin FindslBmsdf Stepping Up as RoleModel ^
' ' By Jenitifer Frey

r-
Ne* Tbtm Smiee

'f SAN DIEGO — Tony
Gwyun used to come to the

-V- ba^aric early eveay afternoon

and find himself rattling

i
i

w
around an anpty cfahhouse ex-

cept for some erf the Padres’

—** toaches.
*' Every day,he would take five

or so minntes of extra batting

practice—woA he considered

• necessary to improve his craft.
; Most days, he would do it

* alone.
(

On most summer days, bis

son Anthony, II, accompanto
Gwyun to Jade Murphy Stadi-

. .. r urn. The Padres allow him to
'

-Render right fieldand shag fly

' + - balls during batting pracace.

rJ* Last week, Anthony had
company. Aim when Gwynn
sharped mto the box for bis ear-

^ )ypractice,hehad to take turns

]
with two other teammates.

:

3 “Itis been really amazing in

- . 3 the clubhouse this year,

- Gwynn ‘said. “AH these young
' !

- guys are starting to pick up cm

i * your habits. Z flank thafs why

it’s so fun this year. I see^so
- - many guys doing the tiring?. I

used to do when I was young.

. The young Padres follow

Gwynn’s exafl?)Ie for one snn-

’

y pie reason —it works. GwynnX has* 332 batting avers^p in ms
career, better than any active

jaidethat he alwayswants to be tkmal League, and his team- dayfarSwnb African golf when he suoxssfu

the best. And that’s what he is. constantly come to him at the SI2 mfflion Motorola Western Open.

The best” . for advice. Just watch the Pa- Although Pncewas not at the peak of iris game, he i

stedamag-
!y defended

The best” . for advice. Just watch the Pa-

Dallas Green, the manager of dres^bffleh whatever the CT>po-

the Mets, said he thought sttion bringm a reliever, with-

Although Price
^was not at the peak of his game, he used his vast

back in thefixul six boles to^eat the\merictn Greg Kraft by a

anv in mhmtes, someone will be sm*e on Sunday. Price, whowasbomm South Africa, grewup in

9wynn.
w
^
s S viritfnTfSvnri m the dnunnt Zimbabwe and now lives in Florida, carded a closing one-under-T. ’-.T-’-— — —4 vj_jtjnc Gwvim in the dneonL Zimbabwe and now lives in Florida, carded a closing one-under-

^lSTihe lowdown. “ndi,io“ on the Cog IBU cour« to fimsh 1 1-

scasons
. ¥ ^lice beca®® the third successive South African-bora winner

i
oo the PGA Tom, following Ernie Els, who won the U3. Open,

always scoffed at the thought I ^ ©arid Frost, who took the Greater Hartford Open.
Ate tedring offense

4 m . o. xr ,nT
not so sure anyname.

playcr-coach than anything."

^the midst of last winta.

ftff* f before Gwynn had re-signed

with the Padres, when he still

Re^st^illy, Id^I tignkl^ ^ option of taking his

caaoderame talents ebev&ere,
going tins year, who knowsT Qwvtm shooxnnR with a

Australian Tennis StarHoad Dies
player-coach than anything." LONDON (AQ—Lew Hoad, the Australian tennis si

Gwynn hit 358 last season

for mutt was the second-best

ayer-coach than anything.” LONDON (AP)—Lew Hoad, the Australian tennis star who
In the midst of last winter, won fiveWmbledon tides in the 1950s, has died at the age of 59.

fore Gwynn had re-signed The International Tennis Federation said Hoad died m Spain

th the Padres, when he still on Sunday night. It was reported that he died of a heart attack,

id the option of taking Us Hoad was the first post-war player to win consecutive Wimble-
nriderable talents elsewhere, don singles tides in 1956 and 1957 and won the doubles in 1953,

wvnn went shopping with a 1955 and 1956.

average of Us career. But there • jje
is no guestkm that 1993 was a yj^eo
season of misery for Gwynn, qVCX9
who hardly can bear to speak of j— ,

the frustration he fdt when the

padres traded away so mamr
players, mcludihg Gary Shef- r—

i

field and Fred .McGriff, in a
cost-cutting measure. “z:

Gwynn went shopping with a
television technician from aSan
Diego station.

He bought $60,000 wrath erf

and 1957 and won the doubles in 1953.

Uvered to Jack Murphy Stadi-

um, where he paid to have a
videoroom installedjust off the
Padres’ dobhouse.
The move accomplished one

of Gwynn’s goals— Us team-
mates now are hooked on the

ra“ iro“ lS“ IOC Rules Out Inquiry in Melbourne
50,000 wrath erf MELBOURNE(AP)—The International Olympic Committee
t and had it de- will not bold an inquiry into published allegations that Md-
Murphy Stadi- bourne’s unsuccessful bid to host the 1996 Olympics was sabo-
paid to have a tagpd from within, an official said Monday,
tiledjust off the Kervan Gosper, vice president of the IOC, criticized the Austra-
se. Han media and “some faceless people” for what he said was an

Exmmlisbed one unscrupulous campaign against Australia’s other IOC delegate

ils— Us team- ^ Coles.

booked on the Local,newspaper reports on Friday alleged Coles may have
vino the norms- passed details of Melbourne's

A

^ get too upset, even now, except of stndying the crcpos- passed details of Mdboun
ten I try to talk about it,

in- pitching staffs, some going bid to officials representing

Malt FHhpvAcncc Fnocc-Pruc

Ken Griffey Jr. grimaced after being hit by a pitch in New
York. He surpassed Rod Caret’s AB-Star voting record.

matring his ninth All-Star ap- his third straight All-Star

pearance. Game. He got 3,120,268 votes.

The other AL starters will be and was joined by teammate
first baseman Frank Thomas of Matt Witiianis. Williams leads

the Chicago White Sox the NL with 30 home runs and
(2,833302 votes), second base- got 2^66,133 votes.

Catcher Mike Piazza, an All-

Star reserve in hisNL Rookie of
the Year season last year fra the

Los Angeles Dodgers, was vot-

ed to start fra the first time with
2,536,825 votes.

Also starting fra the first time
for the NL are first baseman
Gregg Jefferies of the St. Louis
Cardinals with 2^46,987 votes

and second baseman Mariano
Duncan of the Philadelphia

Phillies with 2,029,752.

Malting their second starts

will be outfielders Lenny Dyk-
stra of Philadelphia with
2,099,922 votes and David Jus-

tice of the Atlanta Braves,
2,368,785.

TheAL team will be managed
by Toronto’s Gto Gaston and
the NL manager is Jim Fregosi.

The AL pitchers are Wilson
Alvarez and Jason Bern of Chi-
cago, David Cone of Kansas
City, 1993 starter Randy John-
son of Seattle, Jimmy Key of

35^1
New York, Pat Hentgen of To-

ff ronto, Mike Mussina and Lee
Smith of Baltimore and Ricky
Bones of Milwaukee.
The NL pitching staff fea-

tures Ken HH1 of Montreal,

Doug Drabek and rookie John
Hudek of Houston, Danny
Jackson and Doug Jones of

Philadelphia, Jose Rijo of Cm-

.

rinnati, Randy Myers of Chica-
Mut ftdbpvApace Fraocc-PYcuc go, Bret Saberhagen of the New

r being hit by a pitch in New York Mets and Greg Maddux
ew’s AB-Star voting record, of Atlanta.

when I try toiaix aoout n,
j^g patching staffs, some going

Gwynn said, Us face screwing
jqfar as tosneak up therunway

up in an uncharacteristic scowL to the video room between at-
'Gwynn did not expect this

yawn to b® that nBxtii better,

at leastnotwhen he reported to

training camp. Instead, it is

Atlanta, which won the right
I

to host the Games. The aBega-

tkms center on 44 tdettitcmel

player except the Yank^s turning out to be a mMvelous pascnal video library.

Waidc Boggs, who has hit .335. year even though San Kego is “She has her own tr

hattT
—

xonosfi me inc auega-

**’ It also morespare CoS mdto time for ms wife, Alida, who caDs made by Coles to the At-

|
B used to bein charge of Gwynn’s lanta bid headquarters and the

tob* persmal video library. homes of two Atlanta bid com-
!° ^ “S)e has her own busness,” mittee members. Gosper saidown business,*
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1* nmmmurn —
Gwynn was won four batting m last place m the jsmqnai Gwynn said, “and now she has there was no justification for i>^ n7« coo

tillcs in bis 1 1-vearcareer, never Leagues Western Lnvision, \ dme to do other stuff the aB^atirais against Coles. Ulk U/ I 3o“ 320/

ANGB5 OF SWnZSOAND
Ewort Serwe

Iwfch, Ma, Btraa. beam*,

This season, Gwynn is sparic-

j hitting .40A something he actn-

f j
aDydSi from July 1 oflastsum-

; J mer to July 1 this year.

i

.

Heading into Saturday

season and did not ^>ear to be

spitting
ting backin the aiiKJondition-

Ug eating IolBpor»^^^dTomMcOaw^e
Mels’ hitting coach,

watched Gwynn take early

j
oShl» He loveswhM

;he d«S and he has enough-

U
1 am having so much fan/'

Qsrym said. ’These giq*, thqr

,

keepm young. They make me ]

fed Hke rm 24 instead of 34.”

Uteycamg playos on thePa-

dres cafl Gw^ ‘‘Pops’’ and

they treat him like a guro_<rf

sorts. There should be a sign

that reads “Information” over

Gwynn’s.Jocte. And, while the

Padres ate at it, should

hang one over his seat in the

dugoot as wdL
One of the greatest students

ofthegame,Gwynnhad aroom
full ofvideotape — sqjarated

by t*”1", pitcher and at-bat—
long before most ragaaizarions

installed such setiqs at the ball-

park. •

. He can explicatethe stuff of

almost every pitcher in the Na-

Ltcrala^^sertbune
nowMib-v.
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A Game With a Conscience ^
Maradona

A Spectator,

Hagi a Star

By Santiago O'Donnell
Washington Pott Service

PASADENA, California —
In a thriller with one big sub-
plot, an inspired Romania
jumped to an early lead and
held on to defeat Argentina, 3-

2, at the Rose Bowl.
When the final whistle blew

and Argentina was cKminated
from the World Cup, the Ro-
manians formed a circle and
held each other in one giant

embrace while spectators show-
ered them in applause.

“This is a great moment for

Romanian soccer,*
1

said Anghel
Iordan escu. the team’s coach.

“This may be the greatest event
that is bong celebrated by our
people since the revolution.”

ed after testing positive for
drugs — watching from a
broadcast booth, playmaker
Gheorghe Hagi, the “Maradona
of the Carpathians,” played
brilliantly, scoring once and
setting up forward Die Du-
mitrescu twice on Sunday.
Argentina went down fight-

ing and received a warm hand
from its fans after spending al-

most the entire second half on
the Romanian end, trying to

pierce its tenacious defense.

“I’m proud of my players,"

said Argentina's coach, ALfio

Basale. “They responded to ad-
versity with fervor, tempera-
ment and soccer. Unfortunate-

ly, it wasn’t enough.”

The match began with Argen-
tina on the attack and Romania
waiting in a counterattack mode,
with only one striker — Du-
mitrescu — and Hagi roaming
along the right side line. Abel
Balbo, an Argentine forward,

had a chance in the first minute
and shot wide, hi the seventh

minute, Florin Primes stopped
Gabriel Batistuta at point-blank

range in the first of a series of
brilliant, gutsy saves.

Romania scored first in the
11th minute on a free kick by
Dumitrescu from a sharp angle

on the right side. Dumitrescu
had created the opportunity by
dribbling through three Argen-
tine defenders and forcing the

fouL His curling right-foot kick

into the left upper angle caught
Argentine goalie Luis Isias
wrong-footed.

Scoring chances for both

Hondo vnbfebosMaence ftMc-PitMe

Argentina’s Lids bias couldn't stop Hie Dumitrescu’s shot during Romania’s 3-2 victory.

sides continued in quick succes-

sion. Prunea stuffed a Balbo
shot from close range. Du-
mitrescu shot wide from out-

side. Then, in the 16th minute,

Batistuta took a pass from Ar~
naldo Ortega on the right side

of the penalty box and dribbled

post two defenders with a re-

verse back heel move before be-

ing tripped from behind. Batis-

tuta himself took the penalty

kick and tied the game with a
low shot to the right corner.

On the next play, Romania
regained the lead ona Hagi mas-

terpiece. He took a pass from
Dumitrescu on the right side and
faked once, faked twice, and
paused before threading a pass

between three Argentine defend-

ers that left Dumitrescu all alone

against Islas. Dumitrescu put

away the give-and-go with a
wdl-placed shot to the right cor-

ner m one of the World Cup’s

most beautiful goals so far.

WhileRomaniamadeArgen-
tina’s defense look shaky, the

South Americans' offense ap-

peared to regain the thunder of

its first two World Cup match-

es. Batistuta was especially ac-

tive and came dose to scoring

on a right-footed shot in the

26th mmnte that Prunea sent

over his cross bar. In the last

minute of the half, Dunntrescu
was left all alone against
Islas

. but this time the Argen-
tine goalkeeper prevailed.

Argentina came out strong

from the locker room to start

the second half and created two
great scoring chances for Batis-

tuta in the 46th minute, but
Prunea turned away the close-

range shots.

In the 58th minute Romania
strode again as Dumitrescu and
Hagi played role reveisaL 'The

striker set up the nridfidder,

and Hagi beat Islas with a left-*

fooled shot.

Argentina responded with an
all-out attack. In the 75th min-

ute, Balbo put away a rebound
from a shot by Fernando Caco-
res. In the dramatic final min-
utes* Argentina sent '.the entile

team forward in a power-play
like strategy, leaving Romania
wide open for the counter. Mi-
raculously, neither team scored

Again .

The game was so entertaining

that not even, the presence of
Maradona in the stadium could
overshadow it. All eyes turned

to the broadcast booth when
Maradona made his entrance
one minute into the game. Mar-
adona did commentary for an
Argentine television channel
and spent most of the game
signing autographs.

Thousands of Argentine fans

chanted “Maradona! Mara-
dona!" before the game began.

But the day belonged to Hagi.

“He’s as important to us as
Maradona is to- Argentina,”
Iordanescu said. “But not to

compare them because Hagi is

Hagi and he is unique.”

I Romanians Flood Streets

In a scene remmiscent of the

revolution of 1989, some
100,000 people flooded the
streets of Bucharest early Mon-
day, waving flags, ringing bells

ana banging pans to celebrate

their team’s yictoiy, the Associ-
ated Press reported.

Residents poured onto the
city’s boulevards after thegame
finished at 1:30 AM., chanting
"Romania, Romania,” waving
red yellow and blue national

flags in a spontaneous street

party.

One jubilant patient jumped
out of an ambulance in his paja-

mas.

“I don't care what happens to

me,” he said “1 heard it on the

ambulance's receiver and 1 fed
Hke nothing's wrong with me
anymore.”
The din

He faced instead murder most fouL His slay-

id*shook evraCokanbia, wberoAmnestylnter-

Sksrt. claims 3,500 people die ot disappear

International fftndd Tribune

PASADENA — Is sport, even at its finest,

ever ccBiscieaoo-ftee? " ...

. Anyone who was in the Rose Bowi, America s

hairing;' ampithealer in the Ho&ywood HUlS,

tuwebeen lifted Sraday-s 3-2 Roma- 383^5*5™*
mtrmh ever Argentina ™ ahnman triumph over Argentina.

piipflnal

they

It was everything soccer should be: dean,

healthy, cowa- • • - —

—

had

geous:and shn- B^ .

fi*L Ind^d- *° Hughesfathis observer’s
iitwastteeye-i

Wca./odd Cop match of the 1990s. Moreover, RO;
maniawas driven to its greatest soccer achieve-

ment by. something, and.someone, Argentinians
must appreciate.

In 1978, Argentina used World Cup and the

. it generated to celebrate freedom from
litaiy repression. The curfew was lifted, and

sport became the catalyst to liberty. On Sunday,

Romanian players and coach asked us to believe

dial this mnmwif m th^heirtnf a soccer success

was the greatest- celebration their people have

had since the revolution Temoyed Ceaucesco.

We could see it in tbek eyes.We saw it in the

performance. Gheorghe Hagi, the so-called

^ararfwia qf the Carpathians,” bad led ins.

team with touches of -creativity and expression

we haveseea before, but also with a crimnritmeat

astonishing from him.

timitws to earn fortunes abroad.

: had scored one other goalm his 5*-

international game career. It was at/Wembky

against England in 1986, and subsequetnly thc

Sv^-ctnb Young Beys Bern gsve^scotat a

contract to piay in a safe faaveo- ...

Estf^yr Ktood the tranquility tOE-sg months

before home sickness hnedhim back to Mcdd-
Hn His defending, trusted impHdtly'by Coach

Francisco Mamrana, might have taea* prema-

turely rushed back to the national team after

prolonged injury lastwintcr.
'

That, in turn, might explain why Colombia

lacked pace at the back, why Escobar was caught

out and stretched out to deflect John Harless's;

cross past his own goalkeeper. .
. .

His was the otW “auto goal** of the 91 scored

in 36 first round wodd Crip matches. One own
goal, lZbuBets, one decent man taken out

It everything and nothing to do with

spccer. The lost match was not Escobar's fault

None of Colombia’s breathtakingly quick and
towards performed wefl on the day, in-

own account ofthematch suggested the

./> j

/..

-VI:-

Two ^mmths^agohe had two overweight, tMcnagn tarnhad laddoytgloarpmm
nuffiittlv prrinw thrmurh the motions, more . fthe Hir,Jikc.a dog offering,submission.

apparently going thmpgh the motions, more
Maradona than Maradona himself. Yet cm Sunr

day, while the Fallen One sat in the .stands

working for television, using other peoples’ per-'

tomance to tdameFI^ to his drug taking and:

consequent ban, Hagi was the master.

The Romanian jplaymaker’s telepathic move-
ment and co-ordination with Hie Dtmritresai

brought all
.
three goals that ended Argentina’s

World Cup. Maradona’s entrance just after the
match be§^n caused a commotion as he lode a
seat in the television sector, a retinue -of 20

officials and Maradona hangers on be-

l regret that terminology now*.*We *hquidj®
rationale the language, the hyperbole that

blows up.sport, a relative; trivia, into something

beyond ns place, its meaning in life.
.

. ^
Some pebple still write ot Maradona's capl#--

non as a tragedy. a “suicide” in the sporting

sense. It was pother. It was properpunishment

for an attempt to cheat
Esodbai’s .fine is the tragedy. Has team was

described b^its coach, as so bad he would have

substituted all 11 players had the law allowed it.

It appears Colombia could not win either way.

.v*
«•’“ .1

He caused a typical Maradona after-shock wfch

his spciled-chiki lantiugs that Argentina lost be-

cansiofittFA/T*^^
team needed me most,” he said. *T1iey played re^^ fa*ed m«sages threatening to kffl hmi

well, but Argentina always plays better when and hisfam^rif he played.
, . .

Maradona ism the team. FEFAu to blame.” Gomezgod without evon.talgngthe substitutes’

No, sir. FIFA put no drug in the stimulant, received a racut threatening fax

cocktail Maradona swallowed. FIFA was' to. atoo. TO mphcatipn was that me of Meddfert

blame this time only fordetection andexecation* mfam^ton^stood totoscrnffionsOTa betting

of duty— andfor carrying,out new principleson^fCOT^ {tooinbiawiaa
-

the field that quite definitely allow talented play- What^^comes out of Golombia, be it rumor

ers the freedom to perform. < ^fec^wabeteolateto Escobar. Too httle for

So where does conscience borne into it? Wta^-- |^ipnime^mdudn^thccaptann Caiios Val-

on a weekend when die essence of the game tS- deatoma, irop has sworn never to puy again, •

reborn should there be any uneasb? is tftimgKle as the ouqwmngof
Escobar. That name, that single word, de-. -

^who filed past Escobaris

,
-r i ?•

.
•-

i*-
i*1 '•

!*> *

from hundreds of

cars competed with the sound
’ ' sand fire-

crackers as fans the vie-

“^hu. is die real Bucharest,”

the mayor of the city, Crin Ha-
laicu, said as he got out ot his

car tojoin the celebrations.

Some said the victory mode
them forget (heir troubles.

stroyed the ambience of Sunday. Many of us
a kind of guilt at enjoying the pasrion apd
pageant of our game so soon afietibt shodrmgi

assassmation of a manwho amplymade an error

on this field 10 days previously. ..
'

y.

The thugs who drove up to Andres Esafl»r,
‘

Colombia's defender, as he left a restaurantm
Medellin early on Saturday moming -and

12 bullets into him mustbe sub fauman-

to a sportsman
of gun law. ; ;

fcluric stadrdkt MeddHn puts a cheap
.it cannot rebate to that, but amply

soccer, ! was asked to explain
^Attracts violent low life.

. .

I
does. not. Soqcor is a passion, an

.. ^ repressed and bored lives in

iriimy paife of - But it is no more the

£. '

Sr ’
’

!*-’•'

?.r ^

*E--'

M “

V • a:

cause of evfl.than the National Football.Lcagi^,
>bed

i 'Mayoe rm, mayoe i u nays

nothing for breakfast tomor-

row,” said Alin Cioboaca. “But
l know m. survive as long as
**‘~T1 give us what they did this

*t

/“far the ante- . , .. ..

goal,” a reference to Escobar’s urUortuxmtc, out- .lyffw. Sunpscai was stabbed

stretched score against his own teamwhorCo- tiOnth.“ --- -- -- - --
* y; .* t/ -^ is

7
gi?^Hakipfe&tp dank m

Escobar had no need, other than conscience; thiaWoddCup speak-

to even be in Meddhn. Ifisparents and relatives ..mg e^rnesify of (mowmgthe wodd their land is

were here in G^anriau They asked fiim to stay tnoreThariagardep'ofdrugsand ofkillings.'Alas,
behind but he insisted his place was with the the own gpal is more thanjust Escobar’s,

team, “facing the music* fer whathe had done. ";.V"

'
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Argentine Fans Settle

For Voice ofDiego
Return

PASADENA California— Diegh Maradona, kicked out

of the World Cup last week for using banned drugs, began his

new job as a television commentator in time to witness

Argentina's loss to Romania.

“I don’t think the boys are to blame,” he told Argentine

Channel 23 after Romania beat the former chacmions, 3-2, in

their second-round match at the Rose Bowl on Sunday.

“Here they did everything, everything they could to equal-

ize. I think they were broken mentally by everything that

happened before the match against Bulgaria.”

“I am not looking to blame anybody,” said Maradona, who
had earlier been escorted by police and security guards into

the stadium to the roaring approval of a largely Argentine
section of the crowd about two minutes after kickoff.

"I want to tell my teammates that they did everything Let
no one dare say that the Argentine players let them down on
the field,” Maradona said, adding that events off the field had
sapped the team’s psychological strength.

“Todaywe couldn’t do it because they took me off the pitch
before the match against Bulgaria.

“I am sorry with all my soul for those Argentines who had
dreams and tor all those who love football They did not beat

us on the field. They beat us off it.”

Maradona said he would return to Argentina with the team

rather than stay in the United States.

“This doesn't look like (he team I trained and played with,”

Maradona told Channel 13’s viewers as Romania took the

lead. “The players, especially the defenders, give the impres-
sion that they don’t know their position on the pitch.”

FIFA international soccer’s governing body, announced
earlier on Sunday it had given Maradona permission to work
as a TV commentator for the rest of the World Cup.

V'-fk-iff "V-* ‘ji

In Escobar Murder
.By Gabdei Escobar,;.
Washington Pwt Strric*

’

MEDELLIN, Colombia
Two fans aflegetfijr infuriated

by tim Colombian teanfs eady
coot from tfie Wbrid Qro were
charged mtitedcatfrofthc-soc-
cer star Andrts Escqbgr.coun-

ValendH said it was astonishing

to think that agamehad cost the

entleman.” - '
life of an _ ltleman.*

"In the Worid~Cup, all we
lost is two "

mbL "Wc didn’t

tional honor. The

Valencia

our na-
iblem is

mg was tiiepremeditated act of
vengeance ijy Mfjfe^IMog gam*
biers.

• -As ten*
1

pfevkwedEacbba^shody-
m state atthootya sports coli-

seum, the authorities ah-
Bounced Sunday that they had
charged^a $hmi™ut*|Iun*«to
Munoz "Casfro, in toe tglirig,

which foHowcdanatgument at-

tjjlf

Oibdd Ba^tfAvaecteBtet
Romania's Gheorghe Hagi bad much to celebrate as be led his team past Argentina, the 1990 World Cup champion.

WORLD CUPWRAP-UP
Compliedby Ovr Staff From Dispatdia

Two Argentine fans face de-

portation from the United
States after being arrested when
fighting broke out following

their team's 3-2 World Cup de-

feat by Romania at the Rose
Bowl on Sunday.

Twenty-one other people
were arrested for ticket-touting,

one for bong drunk and one for

trying to steal a bfcrei off the

bead of a security guard at the

much.

World Cup quarterfinal against

Romania on Sunday.
The midfielder twisted liga-

ments in his right knee after

being hit hard by the tall dur-

ing Sunday’s second-round vic-

tory over Saudi Arabia.
But

A small fight started behind

one of the goals at the end of the

second-round match which saw
Argentina eliminated from the

tournament. Empty water bot-

tles and sticks were thrown at

police and security officers, but

no one was hurt in the incident.

• The Swedish team faces a

race against time to ret their

captain, Jonas Them, fit for the

Them, who was carried

off on a stretcher in the 62nd

minute and later taken to a hos-

pital, said he hoped to make the

quarterfinal after a doctor told

him he should recover in four

days.

"They said I have torsion of

the left knee,” Thera said at a
Dallas hotel a few hours after

the match. “I am hopeful that I

will be fit for the next match.

Luckily I have six days to get

over it, so I should be able to

play."

• The coach of Germany,
Berti Vogts, has accused the

Italian ffct-division dub Roma
of slavery for asking a high

transfer fee for Thomas
Hassler, a German midfielder,

while not offering him a new
contract
“To demand a high transfer

fee while not offaing him anew
contract is nothing else but

slavery,” a visibly angry Vc

told reporters Sunday,

and UEFA should
volvcd.”

Vogts said Roma was de-.

mandlng between 8 million and

10 million Deutsche marks (55

million and $6 million) for the

small midfielder, who has been

among Germany’s top players

the German coach said Sunday,
referring to his starting 1 1 in the

get m-

at the World Cup.
HSsslerjoined Remain 1991

and his contract expired June

30, but the Italian dub stiS

holds his rights.

• It took four games for

Vogts to find his idea! lineup,

“Ifwe had to play tomorrow,
this is the lineup I would field,”

3-2 victory over Belgium one
day earlier that qualified Ger-
many for the World Cop quar-
terfinals.

Despite finding the perfect
lineup, Germany won’t nave to

play until Sunday.
The team is enjoying the

benefits of a World Cup system
that favors the defending cham-
pion and the teams that win
their first-round groups.
The Germans nave a week to

heal their wounds and regroup
before they meet the winner of
the round of 16 dash between

.

Bulgaria and Mexico in East
Rutherford, New Jersey.

•A magistrate in Athens has
opened an investigation into al-

legations that S13.6 million was
wasted on promoting the coua-

itrous debut in the
told Cup finals.

The proceedings were or-

dered in the wake of newspaper
reports dainring there hadbeen
excessive expenditure on recep-

tions and cultural events. .

Yannis Liams, the sports
ministerof Greece, sud Sunday
that the Greek football federa-

tion was mounting a purdy po-

litical attack on the country’s
socialist government.

likely be
5200,000

cry’s

Worl

“If the team had gone
through or had collected a few
points none of this would have
happened,” he said.

The Greek squad returned

home Saturday night without

their coach, Aketas.Panagou-
lias, who has been blamed for a
campaign which brought no
points ^aid no goals from three

games. Panagoulias said he was
staying in the United States for

personal reasons^.. .

• Washington officials say

youth soccer programs are tire

beneficiaries of about
or more in surplus

funds expected to be available

because of tire District’s hosting

of five World Cup games.

John Koslrinen, head of the

District’s host ttHnmittee, said

most of the money will come
from the U.S. organizing com-
mittee after completion of the

Other money already ha^een
raised locally, he said.

“Our plan from the begin-

ning was, if there were general

surplus revenues, to put them to

inner-city soccer,” Koslrinen

said. . He added, that the area

“from Baltimore to Richmond”
would be included to some de-
gree. Koslrinen said that a foun-
dation would be established
and • that additional funds
would continue to be raised.

'

Gallon Henao, was charged as
an wxxpnplice.

b> -

.

Government officials "and
others 'said th% were'rtfievfed

by the quick ^ arrests .and byThe
apparentjack ofooon^ttoi be-
tween EtoObax’S slaying and re-

ported deallr threats after Co-
lombia’s elimination. The
threats were widely attributed
to drag dealers with had bet'
heavier <m the teasL

. .

The ’identification of the al-

leged gnnman cftrae as the
country paid homage .to the
player aim pondered toe mean-
ing of Ins Ptlrhg-

Tens of thousands of people
Tt the night waiting for a
k» to view the body,; winch

lay in state at toc . hanaeHffike
Ivan de Bedout Coliseum.
About 7,060 fans attended^ fu-
neral Mass that drew President
Cfear Gaviria Tn^Siq, same of
OikHribia’s,nM&
players and other ^jwitawp
M less than two weeks, Co-

lombians experienced the en-
mIiama nn«i rwfcft<» »l — 1 " - • * * * _ _

o Jar in 11
players.And wedo that in every
national event" .

The trilling of Escobar has
bran particularity hard in Me-
ddttn, where he was bom and
where he was a star. Like toe
rest of Colombia, the city ter

,
.

centiy. haa experienced a dra* .

'*>,

made decline in drag-related T
-crime. Officials are expres"""

**
anguish at seeing their city
ccmatxy again bong assod
with violence. ..

1 Crowds tad gathered at

city morgue Saturday monung, -
*

six -hoars, after the 3:30 AM., v'
shooting- They continued to

gather mrouj^the^Inirial in a . ,> -

cemetery, outside toe city Sui>

tay
(
aftauqan- -

Tta 7,000 at ttascrvidemttairJ
"

basketball coHseuhrtoouted fof
"

justice, cheered the anival of

star soccer players, and then

sdfenmhr tolerated Mass. At
one pointy a sxnall girl was al-

lowed to descend from the

st^fis arid placed three red cap-

nations on too cadret.

lire, preadent of Escobar’s
.^

tann, Gufilamo. Ldpez, said
*

the “national family had beea .

'

orphaned” by the killiDg.

"The ^port is; in mounpta,*?
said Luis Alfredo Ranu>s Bo-
tero,- tire mayor erf Meddlin:
Mr. Gaviria, a popular leader

who leaves office next month,
raid Escobarhadrbeen.“a victim
ot absiud-wlencc^^J

“Ctoombia cannot lose the

vsr.
>r-*

1

.toie first to be ehntinatod from
theinternational eventandnow

. iviria, who moves to

Waslmigton in. August to

stone hisnew postas secretary -'-H

»

uneral n

t

tha runnJ/tfi nf .
- *1gaaeral of the Omnaattoiw .

^

Am«w™ “Colomb®’ '

erlofled because his.. ...

on toe field. Escobto acciSen-
lally scored a goal;agahret Jus

(Reuters. AP, AFP)

lynaa HIM T ilTllJlHITIlL

Moss to tta UmteffStatea.
“We all go to oornares,”.said

Ramiro Valencia Coesio, the act-
iug governor Ot Antioqma, -of
which Meddlin is the. capital.
Standing near Escobar’s casket

,

American States,

cannot allow its best ^he egqreQed from the
fife.”

The poKce said the Mr. Mu- ,'V
nox confronted Escobar in. toe

,

aftg
i

an:-:j
l

Nj

whiw miq .g x. BUUU liny

beat fired Imt ta revisedthal oo
Sunday to six. ks

X

• . „f.T jUJFr /JIWII Ji
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^ksces. Everyone seemed to be
-
oC*P?P* for o. few thousand Cc

or shouting about it.

in, yellow shots, and
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Tbestqry was
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* l IBs bead was dung: down but fee

Pi„ ... tfidn’tJook miserable. It’S baid'ftj

S!*.,. JmZ • • 8* any*ing mcaningful from
;
TDomsen trinriskm, bnt he looked a» he

: --
.

~ -—

—

:— was gcang toget over it-Bnthfe
‘ .•’•• was notmestory thalday^: — -

sas^M?
f-wm a break. It was hard to iwagm*. thenr takimt the tea£ btt

' noticing Escobar for the rest of t£c
^ '—• • 7

\. Pe°Pfc ***** **« moffiflring Dieg© Maradona and .Escobar inTnA pQfna tenlMte — - o*^_. a a _ _ .

’

. . CmpiMtyO^SrfJh^Dup<adia

STANFORD, California — Brazil,

reduced to 10 sun for the entire sec-

ond half, beat the United States, 1-0,

00 Monday to teach the Wbrid Cup
maarterfmals and spo3 the Americans’
JndqpoDdoKe Day celebrations.

'• Bebeto (hove the ball home in the
74th wasatc after Jtaznario split open
the defense with a darting run and
found his stoking partner in space.

Brazil wiHnowplaythe Netherlands
in Dallas oil Saturday.

There were 84,147 fans on h»nd
what was billed as the greatest game in
die history of American soccer. Samba
drums of the Bnwahan fans echoed
through downtown Palo Alto before
the game, and the stadium was nearly
fitted 75 minutes beforclockoff.
- The fans gave both teams a loud
ovation after the g^w^

t and players

from both sides saluted the crowd as

they left the field.

The United States threatened to

score on only one occasion; Thomas

post inthe 12th minute after ’Fab Ra-
mos sliced a pass through the Brazilian
defense.

Brazil started to put some good
moves together

_
after a nervous open-

ing 20 minntes, conceatzating their at-

tacks down the flanks for a change and
threatening die UJSL defense with high
crosses. Two such attacks nearly pro-

duced goals.

In the 23rd minute, Dunga floated a
high hall from the right, Bebeto bear
the offside trap and passed to AkJair,
whopoked the ball wide from six me-
ters with only goalkeeper Tony Meola
to beat.

Four minutes later, Bebeto hooked

the ball narrowly wide with a volley

from another high Dunga cross.

Otherwise, Brazil dominated the

early stages but failed to create any
clear-cut chances.

Without playmaker Rai, who was
dropped by Carlos Alberto Parreira
for Mazinho, the Brazilians larked any
midfield creativity.

Mazinho was booked in the eighth
minute for a crude foul. Jtngmjbo, a
Brazilian defender, also was booked
for a foul in the 17th minute, with
Brazil looking nervous and unsettled.

Disaster had appeared to be beckon-
ing for the Brazilians after defender
Leonardo was ejected in the 43rd min-
ute for elbowing American midfielder
Tab Ramos in the face.

But his dismissal jerked the Brazil-
ians into Hfe after a goalless first half
in which the Americans packed their

defense and kept the South Amertians
at bay.

As Ramos and Leonardo tangled

near midfield, Ramos was spun
around and whacked in the left siae of

the face and lost consciousness for

several moments.

After a break of several minutes
while Ramos was carried off on a
stretcher, Romano hit the post in the

dying seconds of the half with a right-

foot drive.

Officials said Ramos, who was re-

placed by Erie Wynalda at halftime,

had suffered concussion from the blow
but no fracture.

The Americans, in the second round
for the first time since 1930, already
were missing John Harkes, one of their

two top playmakers, because he was
given two yellow cards in the first

round. With Ramos out. the playmak-

ing burden fdl to Hugo Perez and
Wynalda, and there wasn't modi of-

fense in the second half.

“We knew thatwe bad tokeep play-
ing like we did the first half," Marcdo
Balboa, a U.S. defender said. “And it

wasjust one of those thing* where we
broke down in the middle of the field

once and they capitalized on it.

"They came out and kept playing
with 10 players. This is a sad tiring for

us, a very emotional tiring and a hard
thing to get over."

The Americans had come far in four
years. In 1990, when they qualified for
the World Cup for the first time in 40
years, they went 0-3 and were out-

scored, 8-2. Despite the loss, their per-

formance in this tournament will be
considered a success.

Even the American Revolution took
time.

Maradona and Escobar in

was a revelation elsewhere, but Americans arc used to
afvuif rfmaoicnmnW 1 . * ... .

*<fied from drug ovardoses. Maradona wasn’t gains: to die from
taking illegal arid mefidne.

; Hisjibsence wasn’t going to taint anyfimig became the World
;gS>™ smpassed too and begun to took andfed American.
Whoi Esw^ inugrisyed that baD, Americans stopped treating

- J ,
• "V
*- j Vi.r

- r: ••

Team the game \rale coaching thar drildred. It jTfhe «»»»
mentality that led the best American player, John Harkes, to be

- suspended from the seocmd*oim4 match against Brazil on Mon-
'day because the. U.S. Soccer FeddmRb didn’t know the ride_ ’TV • 1 wuouuu umu L uiuw me IWC

: v^ :about yeflovcards—they arestill tryingto Icam tliogamehere.

. _ The World Cnp came enveloped wzthmistiizst. TheAmericans
'tnew mnsthr nnrait tuv^imn nnic Mill wwmI .,.

T
*• s;

•—- X

‘‘knew mostly about hooligan riots and scoreless draws, while
-everyone dse was worrying that America would try to rum their

'game. The whole world has joined together itr surprise over the
last two weeks. The play has been optimistic and outgoing, and

* the snnoiuidings have not been iritirindatirig atalL Exceptfor the
’’peoplewhomakesore that the advertisementsmcsumxmding the
field ip view of the TV cameras, the oaigamzatiaa^ hasbeen
scrimping and threadbare. It’s as if the parents who organize the
caipools and bring the .oranges for thekufe at halftime are the
>same.anes now running the world's largest tournament.
’ H -tifie few nriDicm people tAo ;sdppert S(tecer in the United
States were more like the tens of nrilmmswho support American
’football (whose players are mangled without pity} and baseball
(whose players and owners battle greedity), then what happened

. 'to Escobar probably could be im^'away tafittr eas^,-m_smne

•**
. :

.- • -.1 • --ia
‘tiris^fcOKOtty."patents

?boys grow toplmmg togctiicron ihe'Mfif^tenriB.
- TheFourthafJnlynz^ftlritrebeBatittdttyi^ientiiebapmniess
of June 22 grew upmto success.The Americans alreadyhad been
able to upset Cotocabia. a pretounrament favraite, and so an aB-
or-notbmg meeting with Braza cm tpc flnmyersary of the Ameri-
canDream fdt not like a threat, bnta^3riouso]TOorinuity. I must
adnriti, all dahns of olg<xtmty aside,totI.was {eoldng ait it that
way because I gte#. up playmg' sdcxer in America. Fecharn the
Americans wifl playthrirgreatmgaine—pesh^M they wfflpul]

M soccer. to. avoid the

•&ii
footbafl.<3irlsand

the bnsmessof the game''will grow undeftned.’^- •

Of courae-there was rio-hann-in tins instaoceof cheering at

another man’s expense.

, .
Yet there most be a^sense of gufit aman^the people who have

-seen tbeir children grow up with soccer, a sincere mmmderstand-
ing of what tbey have gotten themselves into. On the eve of the
-game’s finest hour in tins most optimistic nation, I think a hit of
people join me in trying to recall the last, time I saw Andris
Escobar, as the country rqoiced the mistake that costhim his hfe.

Dutch Win, 2-0,

With Help From
Irish Goaltender

Rouen

ORLANDO, Florida — The
Netherlands produced their

best form of the World Cup
finals to beat Iceland, 2-0, in

tbeir second-round dash at the
Citrus Bowl on Monday.

Two first-half goals, the sec-

ond from a blunder by Irish

goalkeeper Pat Bonner, put the
Dutch m the quarter-finals for
the first time since 1978.

The Dutch went ahead after

11 minutes when winger Marc
Overmars made a great run
down tire right and crossed for
Dennis Bergkamp to slip the
ball home.

Four minutes before half-
time, Dutch midfidder Wim
Jook unleashed a 25-yard drive
that Bonner seemed to have
covered. Bin the goalkeeper
failed to hold the ball and it

bounced off his hands and into
the set.

cross with Bonner beaten in the

22d minute, and second-half
substitute Bryan Roy blasting
over nine minutes from time
after the goalkeeper had failed

to hold a Bergkamp shot

Ireland attacked more in the
second period bnt found goal
chances relatively scarce, and
the Dutch hung on to their ad-
vantage.

Overmats, a pocket-sized dy-
namo, was a constant threat
with his lively change of pace;,

and he left defender PhQ Babb
for dead an a raid down the

right with thegamejust 10 min-
utes old.

Ovennaxs, who had come
dose himself three minutes ear-

lier, cat into the box and
crossed to Bergkamp, who side-

footed his shot home for his

second goal of the tournament.

Jonk, alio netted the Nether-
lands’s first goal in tire opening
2-1 victory over Saudi Arabia,
again showed his menace in a
foraging run from tire deep and

But Ireland, never a side to

give up and driven on from
midfield by Roy Keane, Ray
Houghton and their colleagues,

gave tire Dutch their share of
anxious moments after the
break as they poured forward in

desperate search of a goal

Four minutes from time; sub-
stitute Tony Cascarino, making
his first appearance of the tour-

nament, nodded down forBabb
to hammer a left-foot shot just

outside the post

Panl McGrath had the ball in
the Dutch net in tire final min.

ute but he kicked Rijkaard in
the face in the process, conced-
ing a foul instead of claiming a
goal

But Dutch keeper Ed De
Goej wasgenerallyin command
and the more telling chanr**:
werecreatedby themoreinven-
tive men in the orange shirts,

though Irish fans felt they were
harshly treated by the Danish
referee, Peter Mikkelsen.

Only me player was booked—Dutch captain Ronald Koe-
man for a fool on Irish skipper
Andy Townsend in the 72d
minute.

let rip with the scorching drive
that beat the hapless Bonner.

VM "* m
S

ErirRftberg/Thr AmcMftd ftec

The Brazilian delender Mazinho, left, and the UJ5. midfielder Mike Sorter battling for the baH in Stanford Stsufimn.

that beat the hapless Bonner.

The Dutch could have scored
EirXa^TfeAaownrfftvB more, with Frank Rgkaardjust
Stanford Stadium, fading to reach a Bergkamp

The last of Orlando's five

World Cup games spelled the
end for the Irish, who fdl one
round short of tbeir best-ever

achievementof 1990, when they
reached the quarterfinals.

The Dutch, eliminated in the

second round by the eventual
champions, West Germany, in
1990, go at least one stage fur-

ther this time and play the win-
ners of the day’s other dash
between Brazil, the favorite,

and tire United States.
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DALLAS — The Swiss
nrfcawKnrt RoethHsbocgor
said on Monday that he
should have awarded Bd-
gium a penalty daring their
3-2 defeat by Germany and
FIFA decided he would
play no farther part in the
World Cup.
“He admitted that he-

made a mistake,*’ said FI-
FA’s general-secretary,
Sepp matter. “He knows
thatrs it fev him-'’

Blatter said that tire Ital-

.

ian referee- Pierluigi Pair-

etto also failed to meet the

. expected standards for Iris ,

performance during Romar 1

nia’s 3-2 sccond-nxmd de-

feat of Argentina, and'
would also be leaving.

*They will not referee

again in tire tournament,”
Blatter said, adding that

the final list of 10 referees

and 12 linesmen would be
announced Wednesday,

Bdgian soccer. authori-

ties have assailed Roethlis-

berger’s decision not to

award a penalty in the 70th

gnnnteof thesecond-round
match in Chicago and
called cm FIFA to ban him
from refaering another in-

ternational
,

Blatter said FIFA had re-

ceived an official letter from
the Bdgiari^daegstion.

- Argentina had not com-
plained about Pairetto,

who awarded a free kick to
the Latin Americanson the
edge of the area' after an
Argentine player was tack-
led from behind.

teal strength; schemes versus
naive soccer; the old and the
new. It’s Italy vs. Nigeria in an
unpredictable second-round
World Cup match.
- The winner of Tuesday’s
game at Fqxboro stadium takes
on Spain in the quarterfinals.
Italy, a three-time world cham-
pion, is less than the European
superpower that arrived.

^Ttaly, they are a very good
side,” said the Nigerian mid-
fidder Emmanuel Amnnike
“They are not the team I saw

last year,” he added. “Bnt you
can’t predict therm-”
The Azznrri straggled to

reach the second round. Their
leader; Roberto Baggio, hasn’t
scored in eight games and has
been bitterly criticized for his

performance.

Hie Nigerian team, wiairmg

its debut in tire World Dip fin-

als, boosted its popularity and
chances by winning Group D,
beating out Argentina and Bul-

“They did better than we did
in eariy games,” said tire Italian

captain, Paolo Maldmi. “But
now it’s a knockout system and
we should have more experi-
ence and stronger determina-
tionmtta phase of the compe-
tition.”

Don Emnpf/AfcMtt FoBB-Preor

Arrigo Saodn, Italy's coach, stretched at a practice near East Rutherford, New Jersey.

.Maldmi took over the tap-
tain’s armband from his AC
Milan teammate Franco fiaresi,

Italy^s charismatic sweeper who

tire first-round match with Nor-
way.

" Italyfinished third in Group
E-with a 1-1-1 record, scoring
two goals and allowing two.

• The Nigerian Soper Eagles,
who nave picked up the banner
of African soccer from Camer-
oon's Indomitable lions at the
World Grp, beat both Bulgaria

and Greece and lost 2-1 to tire

Argentines.

They play a fast, physical

game, with a sometimes suspect

defense that is compensated for

by a swift counterattack led by
Rashidi Yekini and Daniel
AmoikachL

Midfield play is mastermind-
ed by young Sunday Oliseh,

who win play in the Italian

league next season.

The Italian coach, Arrigo

Sacchi, who with Baggio has

borne the brant of tire Italian

media’s criticism for the team's

unspectacular play, called the

Nigerians “supermens'
“They are physically strong,

and are no amateurs under the

tactical point of view,” Sacchi

said “They are in extraordinary

form, and want to prove to the

world that they are an emerging
power, at Italy’s expense.”

“We are psychologically pre-

pared to play a tough team,* he
said “IstrBbefcevewearesupe-

rior, that we are a better team.

We are determined to stay in
the competition.”

On Monday, Sacchi mado-
seme changes for Tuesday’s
game with Nigeria. Dino Bag-
gio, who has been suffering
froma thigh strain, was left out,
his nndfidd pkee going to Ro-
berto Donanfw i

“Dino Baggio is fine bnt Ire’s

not at his best physically,” said

Sgcchj
A veteran of the 1990 World

Cup, Donadoni will win Ins

54th cap. He will slot for Dino
Baggio in left midfield, al-

though he is a far more attack-

Sacchi has also revamped his

defense as the triple champions
search for their best form.
Maldmi movesfrom left back

to central defense, where he
gave a towering display as AC
Milan won the European Cup
in May.
That change means that the

versatile Parma defender Anto-

nio Benarrivo moves to left

back, while 30-year-old Ro-

berto Mussi wins only his third

cap on the right of defense;

Striker Daniele Massaro,
who came off the bench to score

his first international goal
against Mexico last week, earns
a starting place for the first time
in the World Cup.
Luca MaichegLani continues

to deputize in goal as Gianluca
Pagliuca completes a two-
match suspension.
“We must not try to compete

with them on the physical plan;
we must not play shomder-
against-shoulder, otherwise we
are going to lose,” Maldini said.

Clemens Westerhof, the
Dutch coach of the Nigerians,

showed no inferiority complex
with Italy, a long-time soccer
superpower which is shooting
for a record fourth world title.

“We like to play them. We
respect them, but we are not
afraid of them,” he said. “We
want to beat them. You must,

otherwise you have to go
home.”
Most Italian players noted

that underdogs always pose
psychological problems for the

favored team.

“Fans can be understanding

if you lose a World Cup match
with Brazil,” said Massaro, who
scored Italy’s goal in the 1-1

draw with Mexico. “It could be
different if we lose against Ni-

geria, which is a good but un-
heralded team.”

Striker Giuseppe Signori, the

leading scorer in the Italian

league, said he expected amajor
Italian fan presence in Fox-
boro.

“There were more Irish fans

at Giants Stadium and more
Mexicans in Washington,” he
said, referring to Italy’s first-

round games against Ireland

and Mexico. “We had the feel-

ing of playmg games on the
road. I can’t believe there can
be more Nigerians at the next
game.” (AP, Reuters)
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A Public Opinion Juror
In the Movies, When in Doubt, Blow

WASHINGTON — The
reason you haven’t seenW reason you haven’t seen

me on the tennis court lately is

that Fve been busy with jury

duty. I have been called to

judge the 0. J. Simpson case in

the court of public opinion —
the most powerfuljudicial body

in the land. The role of a public

opinion juror

is to sit is front

of the TV set

talk shows. The people calling

in know it all and my job has

By William Grimes
New York Tima Service

. ..

been to listen attentively to

what a person in Austin, Texas,

I
N Hollywood, the big-bang theory

works Like this: When in doubt,

blow it up. If doubts persist, blow it

up again, only bigger.

This summer has served up a rich

pyrotechnic feast In “The Crow,"

The writer James Herrfot,

whose gentle accounts of the
vr * — nimitw vriMi.

what a person in Austin, Texas,

or Nome, Alaska, says about

what really happened in Brent-

wood California.

msurrounded by
newspapers
and listen to

all the evi-

dence as pre-

sented by TV
commentators, m
paid eyewit- «iw
nesses and le- „ . .

,

gal experts on Btwnrald

talk shows.

I have been very conscien-

tious about my duties as a jury

member. I have viewed O. J. in

handcuffs 3,457 times, O. J. be-

ing chased by police down the

freeway 4,344 times, O. J. in his

Bronco in front of his house
2,340 times. O. J. pleading not

guilty in court hundreds of

times.

Thanks to all the shows I

have also had an opportunity to

hear the 911 tapes of Nicole

Simpson and read about O. J.’s

Fits of rage over and over again.

This is all convincing, but we
the jury need new evidence ev-

ery day if we are to arrive at a
fairjudgment That’s why I was
pleased as punch when F. Lee
Bailey and Alan Dersbowitz
joined the defense. Both re-

spected lawyers have never re-

fused to be on television.

I knew that once they joined

the team they would put their

own spin on that night's events,

without hurting their client.

As a dutiful juror I have giv-

en tremendous time to the radio

Greece Wants Venus Back
Agence Franoe-Prtae

ATHENS—Greece will offi-

cially ask France to return the

Venus de Milo, the weekly To
Vima reported. The statue is

now in the Louvre.

wood, California.

As a viewer I have been very

much involved in sifting

through theTV evidence. What
annoys me is when aTV station

Haims that the prosecution has

evidence that later turns out to

be untrue. As members of the

court of public opinion we can-

not do our jobs if we are given

false information by incompe-
tent reporters.

One thing I have enjoyed is

how the lawyers for both sides

have used the media. Every

time they read something they

don’t like they call a press con-

ference complaining that the

nv*riia is interfering with their

case. The joke is u the media
didn’t turn out in such large

numbers the lawyers would
have no one to complain to.

The fact that the networks
canceled their regular shorn to

cover the prdimmary bearings

convinces me that there is more
to this case than anyone is pre-

pared to admit. Since I don't

understand any of their legal

arguments I make my decisions

according to which Lawyer is

better dressed.

I admire Bob Shapiro, al-

though I don’t thmk that he’s in

the same class as F. Lee Bailey

when it comes to clothes. I don’t

like Alan Dershowitz's haircut,

but he would probably have my
vote if he shaved off his mus-
tache.

District Attorney Gil Gar-

cetti has a likable homespun
face and, besides, anyone who
attempts to convict a person on
television is my kind of guy.

Some people may argue that

even a former sports hero such

as O. J. shrypld have his day in

court. With the evidence that’s

been presented, how could a
jury sworn in by the state come
to a different verdict from the

one already arrived at by all of
uswho watch the eveningnews?

pyrotechnic least, in ine t-row,

Brandon Lee wreaks revenge from be-

yond the grave, flambeeang a pawn-

shop in righteous anger andsending a
dynamite-laden car off a pier, and

blowing it up like a Roman candle.

In “Speed/’ Dennis Hopper turns a
city bus into a fireball, incinerates a
SWAT team and straps enough explo-

sive material onto a second bus to take

out most of Los Angeles. In “Blown
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mid- and inspired a tderirion 3 r'

ssass
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Away,” Tommy Lee Jones is a mad
bomberwith a puckish sense ofhumorbomba-with a puckish sense ofhumor
and an arsenal rivalingNorth Korea’s.

In “Clear and Present Danger," a
convoy Harrison Ford is riding in is

amhiwhuH by guerrillas firing Russian
shoulder-mounted rocketsTror extra

thrills, the vehicles (four Chevy Su-
burbans) were dismsmtled and then
wdded back together, creating fault

lines. When the cars explode, wheel
wells, doors and fenders go Hying.
“That was the most difficult by far,

of the proximity of the ac-

tors," said Paul Lombardi, who did

W*

,v.< r> .•
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UnilflM .— • : . .— J
woridacd inspired a tdevision

scries, was jn a hospital on

Monday with a broken teg after
-

a nrn-in witfa a floct'of sheep. -

The 77-year-old writer, whose-,

real name is Alf Wi^ros dy-

ing to stop the sheqp from eat-

ing plants in his garden hr
.

Yorkshire- when firey butted

and trampled faint
* ~~

Holy casting crisis! Michael

Keatto is out as thecaped cru-

Aarffr jn the .next .“Batman"

movie, VaTX3raer, the shir of;

“TKclDoors," willpfeythe role

in “Batman Forever.- The Hot-

'

in “Batman Forever.r*Thc Hot-

'

lywood Reporter said Warner:

:;SIDE ~h'E BUS
wasn’t wining to .meet ::

a’sbricc—SlOnriffion—

/

the special effects for the film.
“You’ve got Harrison Ford in, there.

They’d hate it if you blew him up.”
Like everything else in the movies,

explosions start with the script, which
may suggest nothing more specific

than “car Nows upu The goal is to
achieve maximum mayhem with mini-
mum danger, while delivering some-
thing new and startling.

If a bomb goes off and nobody
bears it, in cinematic terms it doesn’t

exist. Directors shoot explosions from
multiple angles. To prolong the plea-

sure, they cross-cut again and again

with lavish use of dow motion. But an
explosion that doesn’t sound like

World War HI is a poor thing indeed.

Most of it is fake, although the

process begins honestly enough. The
production sound mixer records the

actual explosionon the set with digital

and analog recorders and in mono and
stereo. Microphones are set at differ-

ent levels, because no one really

knows how loud it will be.

“Digital has clarity and a pristine

quality,” said Tommy Causey, the

production sound mixer on “Blown
Away." Analog, he said, “has pres-
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Keaton’s price—$10 nulnon—

-

to be in hs third “Batman"

movie.

'

- wmwywrfs departure- from
At* Rjoffing Stones hasn’t shat-

tered fee glory. After three de-

KJ

cades nf playing with Wyman,
the 'drummer, Qwb Watts.

*1:1* 1i-

ence, and a distortion we associate

with loud sounds."
The explosive sounds that most

moviegoers regard as authentic come
from Hollywood films, specifically

films made during the age of optical

monaural sound.
The production sound editor hands

in his material and goes off to thenext
film. Then, the post-production sound
mixer takes over, and the fun starts.

Stephen Flick, sound editor for

“Speed," has beat budding an audio

library for more than 20 years, with a
rich variety of sounds, includingmon-
key heads, pig squeals and other ani-

mal vocals.

“I have a number of explosions I
love, and I process them through de-

vices like the Harmonizer or the Lead-

con, which provide different spatial

aspects to each individual sound."

- At the end of “Speed," the bombp
laden bus, cleared of passengers, rofis.,

down an airplane runway and collides

wife an obsolete Boeing 707 (cost :

$200,000). Jcftn Frazier, fee special-

effects coordinator, installed 75 mar-?

tars in fee plane and 4 mortars in the

bus. The mortars, wife a total of 500
gallons ofgasoline; created an impres-

t

sive fireball The mortars in fee bus
fired a mixture of sand and gasoline

feat blew fee roof right off.

FEck added sounds to suggest fee

shattering windows in the bus. Bat -

that wasjust for openers. “We have
poofy sounds that suggest big winds— synthesizer-driven shock waves,"
said rhde. “Andyou addmetal groan-
ing, because this plane Is aEve."

This is where fee pig squeals and
fee monkeysounds come in. “All this-,

suggests pressure-variant, areas, a

- mass of a& being moved vesy quick-

ssid Fimk. w ,

^

The. main technological' break- r

^through of recent yearn
timed detonators feat, use nq
ily—therefore caBed non-d—vamse-.

;

tmaers are tripped Inr -.fee first

They dinanate the M«n« feat stray ;

rignal.%,from radar or ceHolar phones,

wffl set off a deride isrenori Thcy^dso -:

make it posable to create a
plosion wife mwiimal conctisskm, he*-,

.

j

cause feey can be timed tOgcnoff-in’' 1

semence, mafiseconds apart. ,*-/. s:ai

. For theso^t j^rt howeya,jfeefine u
art of creating visually attrafev^ex- • -

citingNasta^has-aotekragedrafl
zmafesmqefee^^iEaQte^^^<^^
wcoks 500 years, ago. .* t i vj \

“Powder mo&'ijs

,stud Lombardi
bigger, faster, longer."

'
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f s&Fthe newbass player—Dar-

[

J r^Jcmes— fits nght in. “Play-

ing wife Darryl feds just like

'
jflayiqgwifeMl," tie said. “You.

Bffl‘ ^as pJaying,

- *reafly. There was just a feeting,

was thatall the tnut”
‘ •

^ ^,Lom Anderson has new digs

a $2/J million homem Beve^M
Anderaou is -leaving a)sAnderaon is leaving a)

iv, remcd-Bet-Air homft where she
wpd ,feer former husband, Burt

fired. ^
Anderson gets-

jptver five years from

tien-dzvurce settlement with

TReynolds/ a vacation home in

' iiNfiofei Carolina and $15,000 a

for fern adqited son. •

D'
• ‘ '’ 'Eorfa MaazeL the music di-

7recfix <rf- fee Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra since 1988.

Las announced that he will

i£4eaH62i»p06tiB 1996. .
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Europe Forecast for Wednesday ttvough Friday, as provided by Accu-Wealher. Asia
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is Nepal’s location
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2802 1702
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3208 1904
2802 22/71

2700 1702
1808 1203
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IS -Lost Horizon"
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ta Public
sentiment

North America
A low areas ot heavy ram
wU Anger over the Southeast
Wednesday Into Thursday.
Hal woaSier wik be Hie into

trom Washington. D.C., to
Boston Me mb week wlh aBoston leie Ms week wih a
lew stray thunderstorms.
The honest weather win be
from Deltas and Kansas C*y
to Chicago.

Europe
Southeast Spain through
Rome to the former centra)

Yugoslavia will have hot
weamer tata this soak. Paris

to Berlin will have season-
ably warm weather with a
few passing showers. Heavy
rains wH drench Ireland and
northwest Great Brtaki. Lon-

don wB have cool weather
and a few showers

Asia
The remnants of a tropical

depression wdl bring soaktag
rains to sooth central China
this week. Shanghai to
southern Korea and south-
west Japwi wB have mafcily

dry. very wmrm weather tor

the second haB of thm week.
Tokyo wS be cfcy. wttae stray

thunderstorms occur in

ManBa and Bangkok.
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Travel in a world without borders, time zones

or language barriers.

AccessNunfeosir ^
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Imagine a worldwhere you can call country to country as easily as you canfrom home. And
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reac*1*e US‘ over^ countries. Converse with someonewho doesn’tspeakyour

language, since it’s translated Instantly. Call your clients at3aju knowing they’ll get the message in

your voice aia more polite hour. Afl this is now possiblewith AISEJ

m,/4$0 To use these services, dial the AISETAccessNumber ofthe country you’re inandyou’ll get all the

help you need With these Access Numbers and yourART Calling Card, international calling has neverbeen easier.

Ifyou don’t have anAKT Calling Cardoryoud like more information onARgTglobal services, just callus using the

convenientAccess Numbers on your right
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